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ON 3 1990

RESREQ/

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Mel Silberberg, Chief
Waste Management Branch
Division of Engineering, RES

THRU:

Ronald L. Ballard, Chief
Geosciences & Systems Performance Branch
Division of High-Level Waste Management, NMSS

FROM:

Donald L. Chery, Jr., Section Leader
Hydrologic-Transport Section
Geosciences & Systems Performance Branch
Division of High-Level Waste Management, NMSS

SUBJECT:

REQUEST FOR SUPPORT FOR THE DETAILED TECHNICAL REVIEW OF
THE STUDY PLAN (8.3.1.5.2.1) FOR CHARACTERIZATION OF THE
YUCCA MOUNTAIN QUATERNARY REGIONAL HYDROLOGY (41131 L64327)

Upon preliminary technical review of the study plan on Characterization of
the Yucca Mountain Quaternary Regional Hydrology (8.3.1.5.2.1), the Hydrologic
Transport Section staff has identified technical areas for which review support
is needed. Consequently, I am requesting Research support for reviewing
meteorological/climatological and the geochronological aspects of the study
plan. Two specific areas in the study plan (enclosed) requiring such
expertise as are described below:
1)

In Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.4, analog recharge studies, estimation of
recharge by the hydrologic-budget model will require the use of
meteorological parameters.

2)

In Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.3, evaluation of past-discharge areas and
Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.5, studies of calcite and opaline-silica vein
deposits, geochronological determinations will use methods such as
uranium-series dating, uranium-trend dating, potassium-argon
dating, fission-track dating, and electron-spin resonance dating.

With respect to meteorologic and climatologic subdisciplines, I ask that you
ascertain that you can appropriately support the technical review. If you
cannot supply review support in a particular area, I would appreciate your
suggestions as to appropriate reviewers.
Enclosed for your use are the review criteria for the detailed technical
review, based on the guidance provided in the Draft Review Plan for NRC
Please
Staff Review of DOE Study Plans and Procedures, December 22, 1987.
focus your detailed technical review by evaluating the study plan against
general review criterion #2 and specific criterion II.
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It should be recognized that this study plan lists 131 references in support
of statements made in the text. Only 27 of those references were cited in the
SCP. Thus, a significant amount of new technical information may require
consideration in this review. The detailed technical review is scheduled to be
completed by January 31, 1990. Therefore, please plan to submit your technical
review input by January 24, 1990, so that your conments may be incorporated
in the complete review document. If you have any questions, please call
J. Bradbury at X20535.

/1<
Donald L. Chery, Jr., Section Leader
Hydrologic-Transport Section
Geosciences & Systems Performance Branch
Division of High-Level Waste Management, NMSS
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NRC Criteria for Detailed Technical Review of DOE Study Plan 8.3.1.5.2.1
Characterization of the Yucca Mountain Quaternary Regional Hydrology
December 18, 1989
Hydrologic Transport Section
General Criteria
From the Draft Review Plan for NRC Staff Review of DOE Study Plans and
Procedures, December 22, 1987, a detailed technical review should:
1.

"...determine whether the study plan is adequate to provide the
information for licensing..." (p. 7, 6.2.1)

2.

"evaluate the extent to which the
the study plan will enable DOE to
study is designed to obtain" (p.2
word "will" in the quote above be
cannot predict the outcome of the

3.

"evaluate if the objectivels) of the study plan is[are) consistent
with that~thosel proposed in the investigation plan presented in
the SCP" (p. 2 ObJective WT).

4.

examine the study plan "relative to the open items in the OITS
(Open Item Tracking System) in case it represents progress toward
resolution of any open items" (p. 2, 2.3)

5.

examine the study plan "relative to other available study plans
which are designed to acquire complementary information or which
propose testing that could interfere with or be interferred by the
testing in the particular study plan under review" (p. 2, 2.3).

tests and analyses presented in
obtain the information that the
Objective p7). We suggest the
changed to "can," inasmuch as we
individual tests and analyses.

-

S5=ifIc Criteria
The review guidance from the Draft Review Plan for NRC Staff Review of DOE
Study Plans and Procedures, December 22, 1987 states that criteria "...must
necessarily be specific to each study plan..." (p.7). The specific criteria
for the Review of the Study Plan on Characterization of Yucca Mountain
Quaternary Regional Hydrology are:
I.

For criterion 1 above, this study plan should be reviewed against
the YMP performance and design issues and applicable regulatory
requirements found in 10 CFR Part 60. The YMP performance issues
listed are:
1.1
1.6
1.8
1.9

Limiting radionuclide release to the accessible
environment
Ground-water travel time
NRC siting criteria (listed below under applicable
regulations in 10 CFR Part 60)
Higher-level findings

/02A S

The YMP design issues listed are:
1.10 Characteristics and configurations of waste packages
1.11 Characteristics and configuration of repository and
repository-engineered barriers
1.12 Characteristics and configurations of shaft and borehole
seals
Portions of 10 CFR Part 60 to which this study can provide
information are listed below:
60.112
60.113(a)(2)
60.122(b)(1)

60.122(b)(7)

60.122(c)(1)
60.122(c)(5)
60.122(c)(6)
60.122(c)(22)
60.122(c)(23)

Overall system performance
Geologic setting - pre-emplacement
ground-water travel-time
The nature and rates of tectonic,
hydrogeologic, geochemical and geomorphic
processes operating within the geologic
setting during the Quaternary Period, when
projected, would not affect or would favorably
affect the ability of the geologic repository
to isolate waste.
Pre-emplacement ground-water travel-time along
fastest path of likely radionuclide travel
from the disturbed zone to the accessible
environment that substantially exceeds 1,000
years
Potential for flooding the underground
facility
Potential for changes in hydrologic conditions
that could affect the migration of
radionuclides to the accessible environment
Potential for changes in hydrologic conditions
resulting from reasonably foreseeable climatic
changes
Potential for the water table to rise
sufficiently to saturate the underground
facility
Potential for existing or future perched-water
bodies .

The technical review should utilize the CNWRA Program Architecture
to ascertain compliance demonstration methods and information
needs. Specific statement of this criterion will be developed
when ready staff access to Program Architecture Support System
(PASS) is developed.
II.

For determining if the study plan objectives can be fulfilled with
the individual tests and analyses-planned, the technical review
must evaluate the stated tests and plans with respect to the
following stated objectives:

Study Plan Objective
The objective of the study plan "is to describe hydrologic
conditions in the Yucca Mountain area for the Quaternary
Period (1.6 Ma) and more especially for the past 20,000
years." This description "will contribute to an evaluation
of the effects of future climate episodes over the next
10,000 and 100,000 years on the regional ground-water regime
and on the unsaturated and saturated zone systems in and near
Yucca Mountain. Major aspects of the present study are (1)
the climatological conditions necessary for severe runoff
events in the Quaternary, (2) characterization of Quaternary
infiltration and recharge, (3) identification of areas of
paleorecharge and paleodischarge, and (4) Quaternary
fluctuations of water-table elevation."
Activity Objectives
8.3.1.5.2.1.1 Regional paleoflood evaluation
The objectives of this activity are to:
1. Identify the locations and investigate the
hydraulic characteristics of paleoflood events, and
compare this evidence with the locations and
characteristics of modern flooding and geomorphic
processes. These findings and comparisons will
improve knowledge of the relationships between
climate and flooding.
2. Assess the character and severity of paleoflood
and debris hazards to assess the potential of flood
and debris hazards for the repository during the
preclosure period.
8.3.1.5.2.1.2 Quaternary unsaturated zone hydrochemical
analysis
The objectives of this activity are to:
1. Determine the past and infiltration percolation
history at Yucca Mountain by analyzing the isotopic
and chemical characteristics of water from the
unsaturated zone.
2. Understand the past unsaturated-zone hydrologic
system by modeling vadose-water hydrociemistry to
help predict the future hydrologic system.
8.3.1.5.2.1.3 Evaluation of past discharge areas

The objectives of this activity are to:
1. Determine the location and hydrogeologic
characteristics of paleo-spring deposits in the
discharge areas, with special emphasis on
differentiating regional and local aquifer
discharge points
2. Understand the past- and present-discharge areas
of the regional-hydrologic system in order to
predict the future saturated-zone hydrologic system
at Yucca Mountain
3. Determine with Study 8.3.1.2.1.3, Regional
ground water flow system the location, type, and
extent of geohydrologic units in the ground-water
discharge areas of the Amargosa Desert and Death
Valley
4. Determine past ground-water levels in carbonate
caverns (such as those at Devil's Hole, Nevada) as
evidence of past hydrologic conditions
5. Understand the past quantity and quality of
water in the discharge areas of Franklin Lake,
Amargosa Desert/River, and Peter's Playa and to

determine the paleohydrologic significance of
Peter's Playa and Franklin Lake as discharge sites
6. Determine the location and amount of discharge
by evapotranspiration that has occurred at
past-discharge sites
8.3.1.5.2.1.4 Analog recharge studies
The primary objective is to estimate recharge to the
paleohydrologic regime associated with ground water in
the vicinity of Yucca Mountain under wetter climatic
conditions.
8.3.1.5.2.1.5 Studies of calcite and opaline-silica vein
deposits
The objective of this activity is to determine the ages.
distribution, origin, and paleohydrologic significance
of calcite and opaline-silica deposits along faults and
fractures in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain.
Activities 8.3.1.5.2.1.1, Reional paleoflood evaluation, and
8.3.1.5.2.1.2, Quaternary unsaturated zone hydrochemical
analysis, have not been included in the current draft of the
study plan. As a result, the technical review of the study
plan will be restricted to the three activities submitted.

Further review of the complete study plan may be necessary in
the future to evaluate these activities and their
complementary relation to the three developed activities.
Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.5 Studies of calcite and opaline-silica vein
deposits, has undergone a formal DOE peer review. Consequently,
the NRC detailed technical review should ascertain if the study
plan has been revised in response to the peer review
recommendations.
This study plan lists 131 references in support of the statements
made in its text. Only 27 of those references were cited in the
SCP. Thus, a significant amount of new technical information may
require consideration in this review.
III. For criterion 3 above, the technical review should determine if
the objectives listed above can support the objectives) of the
investigation plan in the Site Characterization Plan. (Refer to
I
p. 8.3.1.5-91 of the SCP.)
IV.

For criterion 4 above, the technical review should utilize the
CNWRA Program Architecture to ascertain how this study plan can
address open items and uncertainties. The following fields should
be searched:
10
11
12
14
16
17
18
20
24
26

Compliance Demonstration/Evaluation Methods
NRC Compliance Determination Strategy
NRC Compliance Determination Methods
Uncertainties
Uncertainty Components
DOE Uncertainty Reduction Methods
Pbtential Composite Uncertainty Reduction Methods
Analysis
Information Requirements
Overall NRC Programs
Open Items

Specific use of the NBC OITS will be made when advised as to its
availability by Project Directorate.
The NRC staff did not develop any comments on SCP Chapter 8.3.1.5,
Climate Program, and thus, no open items have yet been identified
concerning characterization of the climate in the Yucca Mountain
region. However, co=ments 13, 15, 18, 19, 21, 22, 43, 45, 64, 65,
and 94 are open items which are indirectly related to analyses,
tests and information from the study plan on Characterization of
Yucca Mountain Quaterary Regional Hydrology.
V.

For criterion 5 above, the study plan on Characterization of the
Yucca Mountain Quaternary Regional Hydrology should be reviewed to
determine if it can provide information to support other study

plans as described in the SCP and other study plans can support
this study plan as described in the SCP. Under the Climate
Program 8.3.1.5, the study plan on Characterization of Yucca
Mountain Quaternary Regional Hydrology is one of eight study
plans. The others are:
8.3.1.5.1.1
8.3.1.5.1.2
8.3.1.5.1.3
8.3.1.5.1.4
8.3.1.5.1.5
8.3.1.5.1.6
8.3.1.5.2.2

Characterization of the Modern Regional
Climate
Paleoclimate Study: Lake, Playa, Marsh
Deposits
Climate Implications of Terrestrial
Paleoecology
Analysis of the Paleoenvironmental History of
the Yucca Mountain Region
Paleoclimate-Paleoenvironmental Synthesis
Characterization of the Future Regional
Climate and Environments
Characterization of the Future Regional
Hydrology Due to Climate Changes

In addition to the study plans included in the Climate Program
listed above, the following study, plans have been identified in
the SCP that can provide information to support the study plan
under review:

8.3.1.2.1.2
8.3.1.2.1.3
8.3.1.2.1.4
8.3.1.2.2.1
8.3.1.2.2.3
8.3.1.2.2.7
8.3.1.2.2.8
8.3.1.2.2.9
8.3.1.2.3.1
8.3.1.2.3.2

Characterization of the regional surface
water (present-day surface-water
conditions)
Characterization of the regional
ground-water flow system (present-day
regional geohydrology)
Regional hydrologic system synthesis and
modeling (present-day regional hydrology)
Characterization of unsaturated zone
infiltration (present-day infiltration at
the site)
Characterization of percolation in the
unsaturated zone (present-day
unsaturated-zone flux at the site)
Hydroihemical characterization of the
unsaturated zone (present-day
unsaturated-zone flux at the site).
Flow in unsaturated, fractured rock
Site unsaturated zone modeling,
systnesis, and integration (present-day
unsaturated zone geohydrology)
Characterization of the saturated zone
ground-water flow system (present-day
saturated zone geohydrology)
Characterization of the saturated zone
hydrochemistry

8.3.1.2.3.3
8.3.1.16.1.1

Saturated zone hydologic system synthesis
and modeling (present-day regional
climatic conditions)
Site flood and debris hazards studies
(present-day flood potential at the site)
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ABSTXACT

This study plan describes three activities to be performed in the Yucca
Mountain vicinity or at analog sites as part of the Climate Program. The
objective of these activities is to describe hydrologic conditions in the
Yucca Mountain area for the Quaternary and more especially for the past
20,000 years. Data resulting from the study will permit the development and
testing of various models describing paleohydrologic and possible future
hydrologic conditions, and the study is expected to result in a
characterization of the Quaternary regional hydrology at Yucca Mountain and
environs, and to provide data on responses of the hydrologic system to
possible climatic changes. The activities include:
o

Evaluation of past-discharge areas,

o

Analog recharge studies, and

o

Studies of calcite and opaline-silica vein deposits.

Plans for two additional activities will be included in a subsequent
revision of the study plan. These are:
o

Regional paleoflood evaluation and

o

Quaternary unsaturated-zone hydrochemical analysis.

The rationale of the overall Quaternary regional hydrology study is
described in Sections 1 (regulatory rationale) and 2 (technical rationale).
Section 3 describes the specific activity plans, including the tests and
analyses to be performed, the selected and alternate methods considered, and
the technical procedures to be used. Section 4 sutarizes the application of
the study results to other investigations, and Section 5 presents the
schedules and associated milestones.

May 15, 1989
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1 PURPOSE MMD OBJECTIVES OF STUDY
1.1 Purpose of the study plan
The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) is conducting studies at Yucca
Mountain, Nevada, as part of the Yucca Mountain Project (YMP). The
purposes of the USGS studies are to provide hydrologic and geologic
information to evaluate the suitability of Yucca Mountain for development
as a high-level nuclear-waste repository, and the ability of the mined
geologic-disposal system (MGMS) to isolate the waste in compliance with
In particlar, the project is designed to
regulatory requirements.
acquire information necessary for the Department of Energy (DOE) to
demonstrate in its environmental-impact statement and license application
that the MGDS will meet the requirements of federal regulations 10 CFR
Part 60, 10 CFR Part 960, and 40 CFR Part 191.
This study plan describes the USGS plans for characterizing the
Quaternary hydrology of the Yucca Mountain region. The study is
organized into five activities:
o

8.3.1.5.2.1.1 - Regional paleoflood evaluation,

o

8.3.1.5.2.1.2 - Quaternary unsaturated-zone hydrochemical
analysis,

Evaluation of past-discharge areas,

o

8.3.1.5.2.1.3

o

8.3.1.5.2.1.4 - Analog-recharge studies, and

o

8.3.1.5.2.1.5

-

-

Studies of calcite and opaline-silica vein
deposits.

Kote that the numbers (e.g., 8.3.1.5.2.1.1) used throughout this plan
serve as references to specific sections of the YMP Site Characterization
Plan (SCP). The SCP (U.S. DOE, 1988) describes the technical rationale
of the overall site-characterization program and provides general
descriptions of the activities described in detail in Section 3 of this
study plan.
Figure 1.1-1 illustrates the location of the study within the SCP
climate program. The Quaternary regional hydrology study is one of eight
planned to characterize paleoclimatic history, evaluate expected future
climate scenarios, define relations between paleoclimate and
paleohydrology, and evaluate the response of the future Yucca Mountain
hydrologic regime to changes in future climate. The five activities in
the study were selected on the basis of various factors. Time and
schedule requirements were considered in determining the number and types
of tests chosen to obtain the required data. Tests were designed on the
basis of design/performance-parameter needs, available test/analysis
methods, and test scale. These factors are described in Sections 2
and 3. The tests and analyses were also designed such that resulting
data will be comprehensive enough to permit interpretations according to
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alternate hypotheses for the natural systems that the tests/analyses are
investigating.
The plans for each activity are presented in Section 3. Plans for
the past-discharge areas, analog-recharge, and calcite and opaline-silica
vein deposits activities are described in Sections 3.3, 3.4, and 3.5,
respectively. The descriptions include (a) objectives and parameters,
(b) technical rationale, and (c) tests and analyses. Alternate test and
analysis methods are summarized, and cross references are provided for
quality-assurance levels and technical procedures.
The regional paleoflood evaluation and the Quaternary unsaturatedzone hydrochemical analysis will be described in Sections 3.1 and 3.2,
respectively, in a subsequent revision of this plan.
Application of the study results is summarized in Sections 1.3 and 4,
study and activity schedules and milestones are presented in Section 5, a
study-plan reference list is presented in Section 6, and a qualityassurance appendix is presented in Section 7.
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1.2 Objectives of study
This study is primarily designed to identify those hydrologic
conditions in the Yucca Mountain area which, during the Quaternary and
more especially over the past 20,000 years (which includes the last
pluvial cycle), have been significantly different from present
conditions, owing to paleoclimatic changes. The study will generate data
that will allow the project to develop and test various models that
describe the ancient hydrologic conditions, and it is expected to result
in a characterization of the Quatermary regional hydrology at Yucca
Mountain and environs. This characterization, in conjunction with
results of paleoclimate and hydrology Investigations 8.3.1.5.1, Nature
and rates of climate change; 8.3.1.2.2, Unsaturated-zone hydrologic
system; and 8.3.1.2.1 and 8.3.1.2.3, Regional and site saturated-zone
hydrologic systems, respectively, will contribute to an evaluation of the
effects of future climate episodes over the next 10,000 and 100,000 years
on the regional ground-water regime and on the unsaturated- and
saturated-zone systems in and near Yucca Mountain. Major aspects of the
present study are (1) the climatological conditions necessary for severe
runoff events in the Quaternary, (2) characterization of Quaternary
infiltration and recharge, (3) identification of areas of paleorecharge
and paleodischarge, and (4) Quaternary fluctuations of water-table
elevation. It is important to note that paleodischarge sites will be
looked for without regard to possible causes of discharge and that as
such, data developed can be used in any alternative conceptual model for
paleohydrology or future hydrology. The study is secondarily designed,
through some of the efforts of the calcite and opaline-silica vein
deposits study, to contribute to evaluating the probability of future
volcanic activity (Study 8.3.1.8.1.1. Probability of volcanic eruption
penetrating the repository). evaluating the probabilities of future
tectonic activity (Study 8.3.1.8.3.1, Effects of tectonics on hydrology).
and also to evaluating the potential for economic-mineral deposits at
Yucca Mountain (Study 8.3.1.9.2.1, Natural-resource assessment).
The regional Quaternary paleoclimate constitutes one of three
components necessary to assess future hydrology due to future climate
change. The other two are (1) numerical hydrologic models of the
unsaturated and saturated zones (from the geohydrology program) and (2)
the climatology of anticipated and unanticipated future climate scenarios
(from the paleoclimatology program). The three components converge in
Study 8.3.1.5.2.2 (Characterization of the future regional hydrology due
to climate changes) in which paleohydrology/paleoclimate relations are
evaluated, and in which sensitivity analyses are to be performed with the
hydrologic models to evaluate the sensitivity of the hydrologic regime to
variations in the climatic parameters. Output from the sensitivity
analyses is expected to include estimates for infiltration, percolation,
and saturation, along with estimates of changes in discharge rates or
flow velocities within the system. For the saturated zone, output would
include ground-water flux maps and potentiometric-surface maps, showing
alterations in the flow regime and in the water-table level and gradient
attributable to future climate change.
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Three areas are of special concern to the palsohydrol'ogy study(1)
the maximu altitude of the water table during episodes of the
Pleistocene vhen affective rechargo was greater than at present, (2) the
effects of wateT-table rises on shortening of ground-water flow paths to
accessible environment, and (3) the nagnitude of increases in percolation
and recharge during apisodes of greater effctive precipiration.

It it is shown that percolation would increase through the repository
block-fn-response to a wetter-than-present episode of future climate, it
is possible that radionuclide-transport time from the repository to the
accessible environment could be shortened. The potential for
radionuclide -rlease vould be enhanced if the waste canisters wVer
submerged by a water table rising through the 165-m (540-ft) interval
between the proposed repository and the existing water tabl.
If the
water table does not rise high enough to food the repository, the effect
of wetter climate on radionuclide release may not be as significant.
The water-table elevation beneath the repository horizon renfects an
interaction of many factors, among which are (1) the local recharge rate;
(2) the latersal flux in -the saturated zoe rsrnlting from Cchaerg, in
upgradient areas; (3) vestiges from prior climatic regimes that persist
because of storage effects; (4) distance to, and elevation of. regional
discharge boundaries; and especially (5) the distribution of hydraulic
conduetiyities and geologic structures in the saturated zone. The
sensitivity analyses performed on the hydrologic models will allow a
predeetim of water-table -lovation changes due to changes in input
values of any one (or -are) variable(s), if the models have been
calibrated and verified against known conditions. The conductivities in
the Ilow field will be obtained from the geohydrology program (8.3.1.2)
and the geometry (stratigraphy and structure) of the system from the
rock-eharaeteristles program (9.3.1.4). The activities described in this
study plan will provide information required to describe past water-table
fluctuations and to develop reasonable hypotheses for their causes. This
will be accomplished by (1) interpretation of geomnrphic and
stratigraphic evidence of paleofloods; (2) hydrochemical evidence of
wvters that infiltrated during the Quaternary; (3) locating past points
of groundwater discharge an evidenced by former springs, mineral vein
fillings. and other deposits registering past higher water levels; (4)
ovalvatten vf analog-recharge sites to astimato past, present, and future
infiltration characteristics; and (5) identification of past tectonic
events tha have modified the hydrologic system.
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1.3 Rationale and justification
For this section to draw the relations between site-characterization
data collected in this study and design and performance parameters, it is
necessary to anticipate somewhat the more detailed treatment of activity
parameters that appears in Section 2.1.3.
The main objective of the present study is to define the
paleohydrologic regime during the Quaternary with emphasis on the last
20,000 years, so that its relationship and response to paleoclimatic
influences can be evaluated. Definition of the regional paleohydrologic
regime, in both its qualitative and quantitative aspects, can be
considered the culminating parameter of the study, in that all of the
measurable activity parameters In the study activities lead into it
either directly or indirectly through a scientific process of developing
and then testing alternate concepts that explain the conditions of ground
water in the Quaternary. Some of the activity parameters measured in the
field or laboratory, however, are not obviously related to the goal of
defining regional paleohydrology. Examples of indirect relationships can
be found in all of the subsequently described activities. Nonetheless,
the activity parameters can be traced logically upward from their origins
in the field or laboratory to their contribution to defining regional
paleohydrology.

In order to more easily relate the measured parameters in the various
activities to the overall goal of defining regional paleohydrology, it is
useful to introduce a limited set of site-characterization parameters,
broad categories of information that encompass the measured-activity
parameters collected in the field and laboratory or resulting from
analysis of field and laboratory data. These site-characterization
parameters have been defined to be clearly relatable logically to
defining the regional paleohydrology. By introducing this category, it
also becomes easier to demonstrate how the study contributes to
satisfying design- and performance-parameter requirements of the various
design and performance issues.
The site-characterization parameters for the activities described in
this revision of the Quaternary regional hydrology study plan are listed
below, along with the activities in which they originate:
Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.3
Evaluation of past-discharge
areas

Potentiometric surface, past
Hydrologic properties, past
Paleodischarge,
rates

locations and

Ages, hydrogenic deposits
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Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.4 Analog-recharge studies

Infiltration rate, past
Recharge rate, past

Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.5 Studies of calcite and
opaline-silica vein deposits

Paleohydrologic flow paths,
hydrogenic deposits
Ages, hydrogenic deposits
Ages, fault movements
Ages, volcanic events
Economic potential, hydrogenic
deposits

Figure 1.3-1 is a logic diagram (after SCP Figure 8.3.1.52) showing
the position of the present study in contributing to the culminating goal
of the climate program, which is to estimate the effects of future
climate upon the surface-water regime and unsaturated- and saturated-zone
ground-water regimes. The site-characterization parameters in the figure
are those listed above. The relations between the measured parameters of
the activities and the site-characterization parameters are shown in
Figures 3.3-2, 3.4-2, and 3.5-2 of the Section 3 activity descriptions,
and are summarized in Table 2.1-1 in the discussion of parameters in
Section 2.1.3.
The following portion of this section summarizes from the SCP the
study-level interfaces between the site-characterization program and the
design and performance issues. Figure 1.3-2 illustrates the interfaces
of the Quaternary regional hydrology study with YHP performance and
design issues and other site-characterization programs.
Table 1.3-1 (at the end of Section 1.3) shows how the site
information collected in this study relates to information required by
repository performance and design parameters. (The relations between
design and performance issues and regulatory requirements of 10 CFR 60
and 10 CFR 960 are described in SCP Section 8.2.1.) It completes the
tracing of the logical path from the collection of measured-activity
parameters in the field or laboratory through the use of the site
information in performance assessment and design activities. The path
begins with the appearance of the activity parameters in the text,
figures, and tables of the Section 3 activity descriptions, continues
with the association of measured and site-characterization parameters in
Table 2.1-1 of Section 2.1.3, and ends in Table 1.3-1. The relations of
the table are based upon parameter categories assigned to each of the
site-characterization parameters and to the performance and design
parameters specified in Sections 8.3.2 through 8.3.5 of the SCP. Where a
site-characterization parameter from the present study shares a parameter
1.3-2
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category with a design or performance parameter, the relationship is
reported in Table 1.3-1. For both types of parameters, the table lists
spatial/geographic and geohydrologic-unit/structural locations.
Comparisons of the locations of measurements (site-characterization
parameters versus design and performance parameters) were also used as a
means of constructing the relations shown in this table. For the sitecharacterization parameters, the originating activity is shown; for
performance and design parameters, the SCP section requesting the
information is shown. Note: the parameter relations of Table 1.3-1 must
be evaluated as sets of parameters (site-characterization and
design/performance) grouped by parameter category. Line-by-line
comparisons within a parameter category should not be made.
Table 1.3-2 (also at the end of Section 1.3) is a listing of the
performance and design parameters supported by this study (from Table
1.3-1) and includes additional information from the SCP performanceallocation tables on parameter goals, current and needed confidence
levels in the parameter values, and expected parameter values.
Additional discussion of these parameters are included in the issuesresolution strategies of SCP Section 8.3.1 through 8.3.5.
It is important to note in Table 1.3-1 that the relations between
Quaternary regional hydrology and the performance parameters having to d
with future climate/hydrology relations are indirect. As shown in Fig.;.e
1.3-1, the direct relation to performance parameters occurs through the
evaluation of hydrological response to future climate in Study
8.3.1.5.2.2. For example, the performance parameter of expected
locations of surficial-discharge points (the second performance parameter
listed in Table 1-.3-1) will be fulfilled from data resulting from
sensitivity analyses of hydrologic models conducted in Study 8.3.1.5.2.2.
Indirect as the relations may be between the present study and
performance measures addressing future climate/hydrology relations, Table
1.3-1 serves the purpose of connecting the present study with repository
design and performance.
In Table 1.3-1, in the site-characterization parameters for Activity
8.3.1.5.2.1.5, there are three entries that do not apply to future
climate/hydrology relations: ages of fault movements, ages of volcanic
events, and economic potential of hydrogenic deposits. These have been
included to reflect the fact that the Trench 14 work will contribute to
the tectonics and human-interference programs as well as to the climate
program.
The following diucussion of the uses of site-characterization data
from this study in resolving performance and design issues is based upon
performance measures and design and performance parameters identified in
SCP Sections 8.3.2 through 8.3.5.
In SCP Table 8.3.1.5-2 (SCP Section 8.3.1.5, Climate program),
Performance Issues 1.1 (Total-system performance) and 1.9 (Higher-level
findings) are cited as the issues receiving support from data collected
in this study. The following paragraphs discuss how the present study
pertains to these issues.
133-5
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Performance Issue 1.1
(Limiting radionuclide releases to the accessible environment)
This issue contains the most important applications for
paleohydrologic and other data collected in the present study. Within
this issue, the study relates primarily to performance parameters in
Scenario Classes C-1, C-2, and C-3 and secondarily to other scenario
classes.
For the expected partial performance measure (EPPM) for Scenario
Class A-1 (extensive magmatic events), ages of volcanic events relate to
the performance parameter of annual probability of volcanic eruption.
For the EPPH for Scenario Class A-2 (exploratory drilling), the
economic potential of hydrogenic deposits relates to the performance
,arameters of the expected future drilling in the repository area, and
-:he distribution of depths of exploratory drillings.
For the EPPM for Scenario Class C-1 (local or extensive increases in
percolation flux through the unsaturated zone), the paloohydrologic
regime relates to the performance parameter of expected magnitude of flux
due to future climatic changes. Ages of fault movements relate to the
performance parameters of probabilities of fault offset and changing of
dip due to faulting. Ages of volcanic events relate to performance
parameters of probabilities of volcanic events and igneous intrusions.
For the EPPM for Scenario Class C-2 (foreshortening of the
unsaturated zone), the paloohydrologic regime relates to the performance
parameter of expected change in water-tabla level due to future climatic
changes. Ages of future fault movements relate to the performance
parameter of probability of total offsets on faults exceeding 2.0 m in
the controlled area. Ages of volcanic events relate to the performance
parameter of probability of future igneous intrusion. Economic potential
of hydrogenic deposits relates to the performance parameter of expected
magnitude of water-level change as a consequence of future mining
activity.
In the EPPH for Scenario Class C-3 (changes in unsaturated-zone rock
hydrologic and geochemical properties), ages of fault movements relate to
the performance parameter of probability of faulting events on Quaternary
faults within 0.5 km of the controlled-area boundary, probability of
controllod-area Quaternary faults within 2 km of the surface, and
probability of faults.vithin 0.5 km of the controlled area exceeding a
2.0-i

offset.

Ages of volcanic events relate to the performance parameter of
probability of significant igneous intrusion. For the EPPM for Scenario
Class D-1 (appearance of surficial discharge points within the controlled
area), the paleohydrologic regime relates to the performance parameter of
expected future locations of surficial discharge points within the
controlled area. Ages of fault movements relate to the performance
parameter of future fault offset exceeding 1.0 a within the controlled
1.3-6
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area. Ages of volcanic events relate to the Terformance parameter of
probability of significant igneous intrusion within 5 kem of the
controlled area.
For the EPPM for Scenario Class D-2 (increased head gradients or
changed rock hydrologic or geochemical properties in the saturated zone),
the paleohydrologic regime relates to the performance parameter of
expected magnitude of change in water-table gradient due to future
climatic changes. Ages of fault movements relate to the performance
parameter of -prbabllity of faults within the controlled area exceeding a
total offset of 2 m. &es of volcanic events relate to the performance
parameter of probability of significant igneous intrusion. Economic
potential of hydrogenic deposits relates to the performance parameters of
expected magnitude of changes in controlled-area water table due to
mining activity, and expected magnitude of changes of distribution
coefficients of saturated-zone units due to mining activity.
Performance Issue 1.9
(Higher-level findings)
Through the provision of site information for the resolution of Issue
1.1, the present study contributes to several higher-level findings for
Issue l.9a. The first, the qualifying condition for geohydrology,
specifies that the present and expected geohydrologic setting of a site
shall be compatible with waste containment and isolation; this condition
of
is addressed in part by the characterization of future geohydrologic
conditions resulting from Study 8.3.1.5.2.2, supported by this study.
The second, the qualifying condition for tectonics, states that the
repository shall be located where future tectonic events or processes are
not likely to lead to radionuclide releases to the accessible environment
greater than those allowed by regulation. Trench 14 dating of calcitesilica veins in the fault zone in Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.5 will contribute
to addressing this condition. The third, the qualifying condition for
natural resources, states that the repository shall be located where a
reasonable projection of the presence of natural resources will not
likely be the causes of human interference resulting in radionuclide
releases greater than those specified in the regulations. This condition
will be addressed in part by geochemical tests of the calcite-silica vein
deposits in Trench 14. This study, through its support of Study
8.3.1.5.2.2 in the characterization of response of the geohydrologic
regime to future climate, also contributes to the resolution of Issue
9(b), evaluation over the next 100.000 years.
Auxiliary contributions of the study to Design Issues 2.7, 4.4, and
2.3 are also pointed out in Table 1.3-1, and are discussed below.
Design Issue 2.7

(Repository characteristics and configurations)
The Trench 14 work will provide ages of volcanic events, bearing upon
the design parameter of volcanic-ash fall. This parameter relates to a
variety of the performance measures, including the effects of credible
natural phenomena and natural conditions on repository structures,
1.3- 7
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systems, and components important to safety; ability of utilities
important to safety to function; and disruption of waste-package
configurations.
Design Issue 4.4
(Adequacy of repository construction, operation, closure, and
decommissioning)
Information about the agas of fault movements and volcanic events
from Trench 14 bear upon the design parameters of probabilities of
volcanic eruption and fault displacement, which apply to the performance
measures of locations for surface facilities and sites for underground
facilities.
Design Issue 2.3
(Operation of the repository so that credible accidents do not result in
excessive-radiation exposures to the public and workers)
Ages of volcanic events from Trench 14 bear upon the design parameter
of volcanic-ash fall, which applies to the performance measure of
consequences of credible site-related accidents.
The study also has an important relation to Performance Issue 1.8,
although the issue is not cited in Table 1.3-1 because it is not directly
associated with design and performance parameters.
Performance Issue 1.8
(NRC siting criteria)

Through the site information provided for the resolution of Issue
1.1, the present study addresses some of the favorable and potentially
adverse conditions of Issue 1.8. (The reader is referred to SC? Table
8.3.5.17-1 for & full listing of these conditions.) The future response
of the hydrogeologic regime to future climate, estimated in Study
8.3.1.5.2.2 with the support of the present study, will address Favorable
Condition 1, in which hydrogeologic and tectonic processes that have
operated in the Quaternary period, when projected into the future, either
will not affect or will favorably affect the ability of the repository to
isolate the waste. Future hydrogeologic response to future climate also
addresses one part of Favorable Condition 8: that the water table be
sufficiently below the repository zone that fully saturated voids
contiguous with the water table do not encounter the underground
facility. The regional runoff and streamflow study (8.3.1.2.1.2) and
flood-potential study. (8.3.1.16.1.1) will use data from the regional
paleoflood activity to address Potentially Adverse Condition (PAC) 1,
Potential for flooding of the underground facility. The future
hydrologic-response study (8.3.1.5.2.2) will draw upon several activities
in the present study to address PAC 5, Potential for changes in
hydrologic conditions that would effect radionuclide migration to the
accessible environment; PAC 6, Potential for changes in hydrologic
conditions resulting from reasonably foreseeable climatic changes; PAC
22, Potential for water table to rise sufficiently to saturate the
underground facility; and PAC 23, Potential for existing or future
1.3-8
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perched-water bodies. Through the Trench 14 imvestigations pertaining to
timing of fault movement, the present study will indirectly address PAC
4. Adverse effects of faulting on the regional ground-water flow system,
and PAC 11, dealing with faulting during the Quaternary period. Through
the dating and geochemistry of Trench 14 ash, the present study addresses
PAC 15, Evidence of igneous Activity since the start of the Quaternary
period. Through geochemical aspects of the Trench 14 activity, the
present study addresses PAC 17, Presente of naturally occurring minerals
of economic interest.
There will be peripheral contributions from the Quaternary regionalhydrology study to several other design and performance issues. These
have not been Included in Table 1.3-1 so that the emphasis can be kept
upon the primary contribution of the study in resolving the future
climate/hydrology questions of Issue 1.1, and the secondary contributions
to resolving the tectonic and human-interference questions of that issue.
Performance Issue 1.6
(Ground-vater travel time)
The present study is expected to contribute indirectly to the
estimation of present-day ground-water travel time by its contributions
to Investigation 8.3.1.2.1 (Regional hydrologic system). An example
occurs in Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.3, where locations of present discharge
areas, nature and extent of geohydrologic units, and hydrologic
properties are collected. These apply to Study 8.3.1.2.1.3 as well as to
the present study.
Design Issue 1.10
(Waste-package characteristics)
Through the provision of site information from Study 8.3.1.5.2.2 for
the resolution of Issue 1.1, the Quaternary regional hydrology study
addresses information required for waste-package, near-field environment.
Evaluation of future geohydrologic response to future climate change
applies indirectly to calculating the quantity of recharge water coming
in contact with thewaste canisters. Hydrochemistry data provided by the
Quaternary unsaturated-zone hydrochemical analysis and Trench 14
activities will pertain to estimating the quality of Vround water crming
in contact with the waste canisters. Ages of fault movement resulting
from the Trench 14 studies in Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.5 apply indirectly to
estimating the number of containers breached in the future by tectonic
processes.
Design Issue 1.11
(Characteristics and configuration of repository and repositoryengineered barriers)
Through the provision of site information to Study 8.3.1.5.2.2. the
Quaternary regional-hydrology study will indirectly address this issue.
The characterization of geohydrologic response to future climate,
particularly the future fluctuations of the water table -ill
apply to
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the performance requirement of maintaining 70 m between the repository
disturbed zone and the water table.
Design Issue 1.12
(Characteristics and configurations of shaft and borehole seals)
The present study, through its use in Study 8.3.1.5.2.2, also
indirectly addresses this issue. An unsaturated interval of the Topopah
Spring Member below the repository zone is a component of seal design.
and the continued existence of this interval over the next 10,000 years
is contingent upon the response of the hydrologic regime to future
climate. The amount of water entering the exploratory shaft, a
performance parameter for this issue, will also be directly dependent
upon the response of the hydrogeologic regime to future climate.
In summary, all five activities in the present study are needed to
understand the Quaternary hydrology of the Yucca Hountain region. This
understanding is critical to defining the paleoclimate-paloohydrology
relationship, which in turn is essential to the prediction of future
geohydrologic response to future climate changes.
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2 RATIONALE FOR STUY

2.1 Technical rationale and justification
Section 3 of this plan provides additional detail for the specific
activities, tests and analyses, and methods of the study. This section
provides an overview and justification of the overall study.
2.1.1 Role of study in assessing future climate effects on hydrologic
regime
The primary objective of the climate program is the evaluation of
the response of the ground-water regime to scenarios of expected
future climate over the next 10,000 and 100,000 years. Understanding
the Quaternary regional paleohydrologic regime at Yucca Mountain and
vicinity by assessing the evidence (in the light of potential
different explanations for past conditions) is essential to this
evaluation, because a qualitative and quantitative estimate of the
response of the surface-water and ground-water regimes to wetter
(pluvial) climate episodes in the Quaternary is a necessary component
in predicting the response of the ground-water flow regime to future
climatic change. The two other components necessary in this
prediction are (1) numerical models of the present ground-water
regime, and (2) a prediction of expected future climate scenarios
over the next 10,000 and 100,000 years.
To illustrate this approach, the following hypothetical example
is offered.
(1) It may be concluded in the present study that at some past
time the water table at Yucca Mountain was at a significantly
higher elevation than at present, and that this stage
correlates with a paleoclimate episode of greater
precipitation (a pluvial episode).
(2) It may also be concluded in Study 8.3.1.5.1.6
(Characterization of the future regional climate and
environments) that there is a moderate to high probability of
the recurrence of a pluvial episode at a given future time
and that the meteorological conditions can be estimated.
(3) The projected meteorological data for the future pluvial
episode would be used as input to the model of present
geohydrologic conditions. The model would be used to
calculate the response of the present water table to future
increased recharge and may calculate that ground-water travel
time to the accessible environment would be shortened at some
future time.
Evaluating the relationships between paleoclimate and
paleohydrology defined in this study will be one of several
components that will culminate in a study predicting the response of
the geohydrologic regime to future changes in climate (see Figure
2.1-1
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1.3-1). Study 8.3.1.5.1.6 will contribute data on the expected
future climate scenarios, estimated timing and probability of
occurrence, and meteorological characteristics.
Investigation
8.3.1.2.2 (Unsaturated-zone hydrologic system) will result in a model
defining flow paths, fluxes, and velocities within the unsaturated
zone. Investigation 8.3.1.2.3 (Saturated-zone hydrologic system)
will result in a model defining flow paths, fluxes, and velocities
within the saturated zone to the accessible environment. Finally, in
Study 8.3.1.5.2.2 (Characterization of the future regional hydrology
due to climate changes), the above components (meteorology of future
climate, paleohydrologic response to paleoclimate, and geohydrologic
models) will be integrated to predict the impacts of future climatic
change on the unsaturated- and saturated-zone hydrologic systems at
Yucca Mountain. Chief among such impacts will be potential changes
in the elevation and gradient of the water table and resulting
changes in ground-water travel time from that calculated for the
present.
The present study is designed to evaluate how Quaternary
hydrologic conditions have differed significantly from present
conditions because of climatic change.
Areas that will be of
particular interest are (1) the maximum altitude of the water table
during Pleistocene pluvial episodes, (2) the degree to which groundwater flow paths to the accessible environment are shortened by rises
in the water table, (3) the degree to which travel time to the
accessible environment is reduced by increases in the saturation
(i.e., effective permeability) of the unsaturated zone, and (4) the
magnitude of increases in recharge during pluvial periods. Combined
with future-climate scenarios and a geohydrologic model, the above
data will be used in sensitivity analyses of the model to assess how
great an infiltration flux might move through the repository in the
future, and the possibility of repository flooding due to a rising
water table during a future pluvial episode or major tectonic event.
Some of the information from the calcite-silica vein deposits
studies, such as the presence of volcanic ash in fracture-filling
materials and the relations of mineral-deposit dates to faulting,
will apply to volcanic and tectonic site-characterization studies;
and some of the Trench 14 geochemical data will bear upon the
potential for economic mineralization. The main objective of the
paleohydrology study, however, is to describe Quaternary hydrologic
conditions so that they can be related (in Study 8.3.1.5.2.2) to the
history of Quaternary paleoclimate.
2.1.2 Fumctions of the activities
The relationships between climate, infiltration, and rpcharge are
of special interest to the paloohydrology study, and these relations
will be developed on the basis of their constituent activities.
Increased percolation flux in the repository block brought about by a
r.eturn of pluvial climatic conditions could, if great enough, shorten
the ground-water travel time from the repository to the accessible
environment by producing a significant rise in water-table elevation
2. 1- 2
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in the saturated zone. A possible mechanism for this rise could be
that increased infiltration/percolation would change the unsaturatedzone flow regime from predominantly matrix to predominantly fracture
flow. In a worst case, the 165-m (540-ft) interval of unsaturated
zone below the repository horizon would be saturated and the waste
canisters submerged, thus speeding up the radionuclide-release rate.
Lesser rises in the water table would not have such deleterious
effects, although a shortening of flow paths to the water table would
still result.
In order for the synthesis effort of Study 8.3.1.5.2.2 to
reliably predict changes in water-table altitude, data will be
required on past changes of recharge distribution and discharge
positions, as well as sufficiently detailed geometry and hydraulic
conductivities of units in the entire flow field (most of the
geometry and hydrologic characteristics of units will originate in
Section 8.3.1.2). The activities in this
the geohydrology program
study have been formulated to provide the data needed to predict
water-table fluctuations.
The paleoflooding activity (8.3.1.5.2.1.1) is aimed at improving
the knowledge of severe surface runoff during prehistoric times and
at ascertaining the relationships between those floods and
paleoclimates. The data collected will provide a perspective on
differences between past and present floods and their relationships
to different climates. The data will also be used to address the
impact of future flooding on infiltration, percolation, and recharge.
Additionally, improved understanding of this relationship will
supplement predictions if future flooding.
The Quaternary unsaturated-zone hydrochemistry activity
(8.3.1.5.2.1.2) is aimed at evaluating the past infiltration and
percolation history of Yucca Mountain by analyzing the isotopic and
chemical characteristics of unsaturated-zone ground water.
Hydrochemical data will assist in characterizing the unsaturated zone
in terms of residence times, flow paths, and sources of infiltration.
The evaluation of past-discharge areas activity (8.3.1.5.2.1.3)
will be aimed at gaining a further understanding of Quaternary
ground-water conditions by studying these areas for evidence of prior
water-table elevation, discharge, and temperature. Prior water-table
gradients obtained in part from paleospring elevations are related to
prior discharge. Fossil assemblages from paleospring deposits, when
compared to the modern spring fauna, can indicate the temperature,
water chemistry, and climate conditions at the time the fauna were
extant. Flow-rate data of modern springs will be compared with the
temperature and chemical data to determine if orifice discharge and
pool/pond flushing rates can be expressed in relative temperature and
chemical terms. Hypothetically, a spring that maintains a high,
uniform, annual discharge rate should result in a pool and orifice
whose chemistry and temperature are similar to each other throughout
the year. A spring with low or seasonally variable discharge may not
dominate the pool, and the pool will be subject to daily and seasonal
211-3
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changes, yielding pool water that is both thermally and chemically
variable and thus different from the orifice. The greater the
difference between orifice and pool, the lower or more variable the
discharge rate. Because ostracodes have both orifice taxa, which
include interstitial (hypogen) species, and pool taxa that are
ecologically and mineralogically in thermal and chemical balance with
their water, distinction of any difference between orifice and pool
temperature and chemistry should be possible. Thus an analysis of
the fossil ostracodes and knowledge of their life requirements will
allow qualitative estimates of paleodischarge rates and quantities.
The analog recharge activity (8.3.1.5.2.1.4) is aimed at
evaluating the infiltration versus precipitation relationships
existing in the past and possibly in the futura. By identifying
modern settings whose climatic settings are similar to past climatic
conditions at Yucca Hountain and studying their characteristics
(e.g., meteorology, soils, geology, and plant communities) that are
pertinent to infiltration conditions, rates of ground-water recharge
at these settings can be estimated. These recharge rates can then be
applied to estimating recharge during a possible future recurrence of
pluvial-climatic conditions.
The calcite and opaline-silica vein deposits activity
(8.3.1.5.2.1.5) is principally aimed at acquiring a thorough
understanding of the origin of calcite and opaline-silica deposits,
such as those in the fault zone intersected by Trench 14, and
understanding what these deposits imply about hydrologic conditions
at repository depth. Data acquired to the present are consistent
with a pedogenic origin for these deposits, but the possibility of
origin by ascending waters cannot be ruled out. The data to be
collected during tho course of the activity will constitute an
adequately complete physical description such that different
explanations for the origin of the mineralization can be tested
against the evidence. A secondary aim of the activity will be to
examine the origin of the siliceous deposits in which calcite is
absent or only a minor constituent. Some of these siliceous deposits
are thought to be older than the calcite and opaline-silica-vein
fillings and may be synvolcanic, but none of the ages or modes of
origin is known. Several possible modes of origin have been proposed
for the calcite and opaline-silica deposits such as those at Trench
14. These include deposition by cool downward-percolating meteoric
water, by upward-moving cold or warm ground water, or by forcible
injection as a result of a hydrotectonic event. These possible
origins would bear upon the interpretation of the Quaternary
hydrologic regime at Yucca Hountain and its response to past climatic
episodes or tectonic events. Thus, the Yucca Hountain hydrogenic
deposits would have a bearing on predictions of repository
performance in the future and the possible release of radionuclides
to the ground water or land surface. The geochronology of fault-zone
fracture-filling materials in Trench 14 will bear upon evaluating the
Ifrobability of future faulting, the composition and ages of ash
stringers in the hydrogenic deposits will bear upon the probability

2.1-4
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of future volcanism; and the geochemistry of 'the hydrogenic materials
will apply to the potential for economic mineral deposits.

2.1.3 Parameters
Parameters are used as a basis for developing the technical
rationale of the planned work. . set of site-characterization
parameters for Quaternary regional hydrology was introduced in
Section 1.3. These have the purpose of making the results of this
study more easily relatable to the overall logic of the climate
program and to the requirements of repository design and performance
parameters. Table 2.1-1 shows the correlation between the measurable
(activity) parameters collected in the activities in the present
edition of the study plan and the study parameters originating in
those activities. The activity parameters are the same as those
listed in the methods summary tables of Sections 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3.
The table assists in the tracing of site information logically from
its origin in the activities, through the climate program, and to its
employment in the resolution of design and performance issues (see
Figure 1.3-1 and Table 1.3-1).
The measurable parameter information included in the right-hand
side of Table 2.1-1 serves three principal purposes. It is needed
(1) as indirect input to design and perf :mance analyses, (2) to test
hypotheses that support concepts of paleohydrologic conditions, and
(3) as input to hydrologic numerical models (discussed in Section
2.1.4). A common requirement of the activity parameters is that
sufficient confidence can be placed in their numerical values (where
applicable) and in the understanding of their relationships for
hypothesis testing. As discussed in Section 1.3, some of the
activity parameters on the right-hand side of Table 2.1-1, although
not required directly for resolving design and performance issues,
are required for evaluating the broad aspects of regional
paleohydrology (such as position of the past potentiometric surface)
expressed in the site-characterization parameters listed on the lefthand side of Table 2.1-1. In the case of the climate program, the
site-characterization parameters address the design and performance
parameters through the overall evaluation of regional paleohydrology
and subsequently through the evaluation of paleoclimate/paleohydrology relations.
A principal strategy of the study is to utilize approaches that
minimize uncertainty in the values of the measurable activity
parameters and in the understanding of their relations within the
constraints of available resources. Some degree of uncertainty is
inevitable, because parameters vary in space and tine, measurements
contain errors, and the parameters of paleohydrologic settings will
mainly be results of inferences from measurements of factors
influencing, or influenced by, the parameter. The strategy of the
study, however, is to increase confidence by utilizing multiple
approaches for determining parameters not readily amenable to
measurement or analysis, and by testing hypotheses. Table 2.1-1
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shows that some parameters listed are being generated by more than
one activity (multiple approaches).
A major advantage to using multiple approaches for determining
paleohydrologic parameters is that, in general, reliance is not
placed on only one tecst to determine a value for a parameter. Some
tests will provide only partial information, whereas others will
provide extensive information necessary for determination of a
parameter.
By combining the test results and studying their
relations, a greater understanding of, and confidence in, any
particular parameter can be achieved.
Paleo-water temperature is an example of a parameter that may be
estimated or cross-checked using two different methods. The isotopic
compositions of oxygen and hydrogen in some minerals deposited from
ground water are temperature dependent, and mineral phases indicate a
specific temperature range of deposition. Biological indicators,
such as ostracodes, are also temperature dependent; some species live
in a very restricted temperature environment. When both the
biological indicator and the mineralogical indicators are present in
the same sample, the temperature determined by all indicators should
agree.
The possibility that one or more tests may fall in achieving the
desired objectives is recognized; therefore, multiple approaches for
determining parameters will be used to increase confidence that the
failure or the partial failure of one or more tests will not severely
inhibit the ability of the characterization activities in providing
the information required.
Table 2.1-2 lists certain current hypotheses concerning the
relationships between paleohydrology and Quaternary paleoclimate,
particularly how past infiltration and recharge responded to past
levels of precipitation.
In conducting preliminary performance and design analyses,
assumptions must be made about the values of some parameters, and
about paleohydrologic processes and conditions. The tests and
analyses of the activities of the present study have been designed
such that the collected evidence is sufficient to allow the weighing
of alternate hypotheses. These preliminary analyses (for example,
running the hydrologic models to predict the response of the water
table to a predicted future climate scenario) may include assumptions
involving values of such parameters as infiltration rates, recharge
rates, and transmissivity of hydrogeologic units. The on-going
process of hypothesis testing helps to increase confidence that the
assumptions made in preliminary analyses are reasonable.
2.1.4 Contributions of the study to geohydrologic models
The principal function of the site-characterization parameters
collected in the present study is the evaluation of the Quaternary
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)

Increase or decras of ground-water
discharge will result in a change of water
level beneath Yucca Mountain or a change in
ground-water velocity.
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TabLe 21_2.
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bi*TCiVtS

of the activities of this Study

(SCP Stuacy

Mypothesis

SCP nureer

mill
orovide information as to tne effects of
aifferent recharge rates on the water table

8.3.1.5.2.1.4

tncwledge of Pleistacene recharge

n

.3.1.5.2.1)-Canxtinued

Activity ocjectives

To estimate recharge to the Catechtvrologic
regime in the Yucca Mountain vicinity unoer
wetter climatic conditions.

near Yucca Mountain.

Zrouma-water rocnarg, and accumulation of
various salts, such as chloride and
carbonate, under similar vegetational.
cLimatic, and geological regimes are not
time aepencenm. Recharge during the late
Bleistocene in volcanic soil was the Same as
:ne Preset Gay urair the same Conditions.

8.3.1.5.2.1.5

The calcite an ooatinemsiLica vein deposits
of Trench 14 were formed by upward-moving
water forcibly injected as the result of a
hydrotectonic event.

8.3.1.5.2.1.5

to estimate recharge to the raleonvorotegic
regime in the Yucca mounUtain vicinity unoer
monsonal conditions

To determine the origin of the caLcite arc
opalfne-tilica vein deposits at Trench 14
and other locutions in the Yucca Nountain
vicinity, and determine what bearing,

if

any, that origin would have on future
hydrology at repository depth.
The calcite ano opalixe-silica vein deposits

C.1.1.5.2.1.5

of Trench 14 were formed by the upward
movement of warm water from a deep
%yarogeotogiC flow system.
The calcite and opalIne silica vein deposits

8.3.15.52.1.5

I$

of Trench 14 were formed by the upward
movement of cold water from a shallow
hydrogeotogic flow system.

The calcite and opaline-siltic

vein deposits

t.3.1.5.2.1.5

. ..

of Trench 14 are of peCogenic origin
(downward-percotating cold water).
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regional paleohydrology. These parameters are subsequently
associated with the regional paleoclimate history to establish a
paleohydrology/paleoclimate history relationship, and this
relationship is then synthesized with models of present-day
geohydrology and predictions of future climate to estimate future
hydrological response to future climate.
The information pertaining to surface- and ground-water hydrology
developed during this study, however, can also be applied to the
development of surface-water, unsaturated-zone, and saturated-zone
models describing present hydrologic regimes.
The geohydrologic program will consist of two hydrologic models
that will describe two distinct zones of the hydrologic system: the
unsaturated zone and the saturated zone. Each of these zones is
impacted by surface water, and so a surface-water model will be
developed to provide connections with the other two hydrologic
models. The hydrologic models will be used at many stages to perform
preliminary analyses, to design and analyze cests and experiments,
and to analyze and interpret field data. The principal hydrologicmodeling effort, however, is to construct mathematical
representations to simulate the present and expected future
geohydrologic system and its components.
Figures 2.1-la through 2.1-ld are logic diagrams of the surfacewater, unsaturated-zone, and saturated-zone hydrologic models,
respectively (adapted from those in SCP Section 8.3.1.2). Their
purpose is to illustrate the use of site information from the
Quaternary regional hydrology study in the hydrologic models, which
together constitute one component in evaluating future geohydrologic
response to future climate changes.
The unsaturated-zone and saturated-zone hydrologic models contain
four major components: (1) geohydrologic framework, (2) rock material
properties, (3) initial and boundary conditions, and (4) hydrologic
hypotheses. The first three components form the basis for developing
the numerical models that quantitatively describe various aspects of
the zone. These components also support the fourth component: the
hypotheses of conditions, parameters, and processes.
Taking the logic diagram of the unsaturated zone (Figure 2.1-lc)
as an example, it can be seen that the present study contributes site
information to three of the model components: geologic framework,
material properties, and initial and boundary conditions.
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2.2 Constrainss on the study
2.2.1 Representativeness of repository scale and correlation to
repository conditions
Secause the evaluation of past-discharge areas (Activity
8.3.1.5.2.1.3) and the analog-recharge activity (Activity
8.3.1.5.2.1.4) are regional efforts, they are not constrained by
considerations of scale. The future regional hydrology study
(8.3.1.5.2.2), the principal recipient of site information from the
present study, will directly estimate future hydrologic conditions at
the repository.
Considerations of scale apply to the evaluation of the hydrogenic
deposits exposed at Trench 14. The processes responsible for the
deposition of calcite and opaline silica and the consequent
geohydrologic conditions will haye to be projected to repository
depth. Conditions at depth, associated with some origins, can be
predicted with high confidence. For example, if the deposits
represent a discharge point for a regional aquifer, the repository
zone would have-been saturated at the time the deposits formed. If
the deposits represent a near-surface process (for example, pedogenic
origin or discharge of a small perched system), conditions at
repository depth cannot be projected with as much certainty.
Conditions existing at the scale of the deposit at Trench 14 will
also have to be projected to a larger scale so as to include deposits
in other fractures that will not be investigated in as much detail.
The confidence placed on these extrapolations will depend on the size
and type of the data base available for the less-studied deposits.
2.2.2 Accuracy and precision of methods
Selected and alternate methods for testing in the activities are
discussed in subsequent sections and are summarized in tables at the
end of the activity sections. These methods were selected on the
basis of their precision and accuracy, duration, and interference
with other tests and analyses. The accuracy and precision of each of
the techniques described in Section 3 are discussed in various
publications describing the methods and will be defined, as
appropriate, in the technical procedures developed for their
implementation. The Yucca Mountain Quality Assurance Plan (QAP),
NWSI 88-9, Revision 2 requires that each technical procedure contain
several types of information including, for example:
(1) requirements for precision and accuracy;
(2) acceptance and rejection criteria;
(3) calibration requirements;
(4) methods of documenting the precision and accuracy of the data;
(5) the means for ensuring that prerequisites were met; and
2.2- 1
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(6) potential sources of error and uncertainty in measurements and
the means to control them.
The accuracy and precision of the various methods described in
Section 3 have not been a constraint (i.e.o
have not been a
discriminating factor) on their selection for use in this study.
Each of the techniques has been judged to be adequate for the
currently planned uses of the data (as described in Sections 1, 2 and
4). For most techniques, the actual accuracy and precision are
affected by a combination of analytical and theoretical uncertainties
which makes quantification of potential errors, in advance.
difficult. The requirements for accuracy and precision of the
various tests will be defined by the investigators, based on their
experience and evaluation of the data obtained. Final uses of the
data will, similarly, be constrained by the quality of the results
obtained.
The analytical techniques to be used in the study are largely
standard types of analyses. None of the proposed tests will require
more than normal levels of accuracy or precision as compared to
typical scientific investigations.
2.2.3 Potential impacts of activities on the site
The work described in this study plan will have no adverse affect
on the capability of Yucca Mountain to isolate waste. The planned
work for Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.5 does include drilling of shallow
holes, up to about 96 o (315 ft) in depth, and trenching within the
controlled area at Yucca Mountain, but outside the repository block.
Dry-drilling techniques will be utilized for all holes within the
controlled zone, and analyses presented in SC? Section 8.4.3 indicate
that surficial trenches and dry-drilled holes will not compromise the
performance of the site.
The proposed work in Activities 8.3.1.5.2.1.3 and 8.3.1.5.2.1.4
occurs throughout the Yucca Mountain region outside of the controlled
area for the proposed repository, and therefore will not affect
repository performance.
The proposed work for Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.5 should not affect
the site in terms of either exploratory shaft or repository design.
There are no known interferences with other studies. Samples taken
from trenches, however, will have to be collected after mapping
studies have been completed.
The study will not require any permitting or environmental
analysis at the Nevada Test Site; however, some of the active springs
that may provide the best sites to study possible analogs to the
deposit in Trench 14 are located off the Nevada Test Site. Thus,
special requirements between federal agencies may be necessary before
samples can be collected at these sites.

)
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2.2.4 Tife sequifed veTrw

time available

The work for Activities 8 3.1.5.2.1.3 and 8.3.1.5.2.1.4 is
constrained by time. Efforts such as the analog-recharge studies
require the collection of continuous data sets during a long period
of time, In this case a sminimu of five consecutive years at each
site. The study of the paleodischarge areas will require at least
five years from start, depending upon obtaining all necessary
approvals for land entry, etc., early in the work. As with all
scientific investigations exploring the unknown, time estimates will
change as the study progresses.

The proposed work for Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.5 needs to be started
early. Each of the activity components described in Section 3.5 can
be completed in less than 24 months, but several of the activities
cannot be started until others are completed or at least underway.
Section 5.1 describes a proposed schedule for the three
activities described in the next section.

, .~~.
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3 DESBRI=ION OF ACTIVITIE!
The study is organized into five activities:
o 6.3.15.2.1.1

- Regional paleoflood evaluation.

1VU iTAIS

O

Quaternary unsaturated-zone hydrochemical
analysis,

o 8.3.1.5.2.1.2

qo0T IN T IS
SP

-

o 8.3.1.5.2.1.3

-

Evaluation of past-discharge areas.

o 8.3.1.5.2.1.4

-

Analog-recharge studies, and

o 6.3.1.5.2.1.5

-

Studies of calcite and opaline-silica vein
deposits.

The plans for the paleoflood evaluation and the unsaturated-zone
hydrochemical analysis will be described in Sections 3.1 and 3.2 of a
subsequent revision of this study plan.

- _
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3.1 Regional paleoflood evaluation
Paleoflooding will be investigated to improve the knowledge of severe
surface runoffs during prehistoric times in the Yucca Mountain region and
to understand the relationships between past floods and paleoclimates.
The plans for this activity will be presented in a subsequent revision of
this study plan.
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3.2 Quaturnary .. aturzAtAd-zone hyrocheaical analysis
Investigations of the Quaternary unsaturated-zone hydrochemistry will
evaluate the past infiltration and percolation history of Yucca Mountain
by analyzing the isotopic and chemical characteristics of unsaturatedzone water. The efforts in this activity will be coordinated with those
of the hydrochemical characterization of the unsaturated zone (described
in YXP-USCS SP 8.3.1.2.2.7, RD). The plans for this activity will be
presented in a subsequent revision of this study plan.
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3.3 Evaluation of past-discharge areas
3.3.1 Objectives
The objectives of this activity are to
1. determine the location and hydrogeologic characteristics of
paleo-spring deposits in' the discharge areas, with special
emphasis on differentiating regional and local aquifer
discharge points;
2. understand the past- and present-discharge areas of the
regional-hydrologic system in order to predict the future
saturated-zone hydrologic system at Yucca Mountain;
3. determine (with the Study 8.3.1.2.1.3, Regional ground-water
flow system) the location, type, and extent of geohydrologic
units in the ground-water discharge areas of the Amargosa
Desert and Death Valley;
4.- determine past ground-water levels in carbonate caverns (such
as those at Devil's Hole, Kevada) as evidence of past
hydrologic conditions;
5

understand the past quantity and quality of water in the
discharge areas of Franklin Lake, Amargosa Desert/River, and
Peter's Playa and to determine the paleohydrologic
significance of Peter's Playa and Franklin Lake as discharge
areas; and

6. determine the location and amount of-discharge by
evapotranspiration that has occurred at past-discharge sites.
The above objectives were developed in order to guide data
collection to provide information for testing the following
hypotheses applying to the past, present, and future regional
hydrologic regimes in the Yucca Mountain vicinity.
1.- Faults, lineaments, and other geologic structures are the
principal routes for the movement of water from the recharge
areas to discharge points south of Yucca Mountain.

2. Faults, lineaments,-and other fractures in earth material may
be barriers to ground-water flow, depending upon the
relationship of ground-water flow direction and geologic
stress.
3. The regional ground-water flow system is located in an area
of regional extensional stress, resulting in a tendency for
many large fractures to remain open for long periods of time.
4.

Increase or decrease of ground-water discharge will reflect a
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change of water level beneath Yucca Mountain or a change in
ground water velocity.

5.

Two or more subregional ground-water flow systems exist in
the area near Yucca Mountain, but because of geologic
structures, such as major lineament systems, the subregional
flow systems may be analyzed independently.

The study is also designed to collect as broad a data base as
possible so that the conceptual model can be tested rigorously and so
that alternative conceptual models, which may be proposed in the
future, can be tested adequately. An important feature of this
activity is that collecting of observational data is not guided by a
single conceptual model.
3.3.2 Rationale for activity selection
Characterization of the Quaternary regional ground-water flow
system in the Yucca Mountain area involves the application of several
scientific disciplines. Information about thepaleohydrologic system
comes from the analysis of a large quantity of data, each of which
supplies a part of the required hydrologic knowledge. In
palsohydrologic studies, large quantities of data are analyzed and
correlated in order to develop an overall understanding of the past
hydrologic system.
Climate is one of the major conditions affecting any hydrologic
system. If climate changes, recharge and discharge from the
hydrologic system may change in response. Tectonics is another
factor in determining the regime of a regional hydrologic system.
Part of the effort in the present activity will be to attempt to
recognize the influences of structural features (such as fault zones)
upon the Quaternary regional hydrology.

If

It is

shown that the

location of certain ancient discharge areas or other features of the
Quaternary hydrologic regime can be best explained-by callin-gupon
fault movement or other tectonic influences such as past-zones of
probable high strain, this conclusion would be important information
in the assessment of changes in future hydrology due to tectonic
events (Investigation 8.3.1.8.3). In particular, data on
paleohydrologic response to Quaternary tectonism would apply to Study
8.3.1.8.3.1 (Effects of tectonic processes on average percolation
rates) and Study 8.3.1.8.3.2 (Effect of tectonic pTOCeSs*s and events
,!:

on changes in water-table elevation).

It is also probable that some

structural-features data collected in the present study could
contribute to the structural data required for Study 8.3.1.17.4.12
(Tectonic models and synthesis).
This activity approaches the problem of understanding the
paleohydrologic system in and near Yucca Mountain during the
Quaternary by developing an understanding of the changes in groundwiter discharge resulting from changes in climate or tectonic events.
The understanding developed by this activity will be further refined
by using various hydrologic and climatic numerical models.
3.3-2
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To understand Quaternary ground-water conditions in and near
Yucca Mountain, paleo-discharge boundary conditions in the Paleozoic
carbonate aquifer need to be defined. First, the discharge area of
the regional ground-vater basin will be searched for evidence that
way be used to determine Quaternary water-table elevations. Prior
water-table elevations of the deep carbonate aquifer may be
demonstrated by fossil spring mounds, vein deposits, and other
geologic features (Winograd and Doty, 1980). Surficial evidence of
Quaternary water-table elevations includes the following:
1. paleo-spring mounds (point sources); sporadic sources along
thrust areas or other point-source discontinuities;
2. lineament-controlled spring deposits (fracture or fault zone
deposits);
3. vein deposits or "alternation zones -- large areas of
diffuse ground-water discharge in bedrock;
4. .playa ind lake beds (discharge along the playa rims.
throughout the entire playa area, or in the playa centers);
and
5. calcretes and caliche (deposited in areas of diffuse groundwater discharge; this type must be separated from the other
types of calcretes and caliche).
The potentiometric surface in the deep carbonate aquifer is
believed to be gentle in slope, and likely was gentle in slope during
times past. Ground-water gradients obtained from study of
paleospring elevations in the discharge area then will be projected
to the Yucca Mountain site to provide estimates of prior
potentiometric elevations in the underlying carbonate aquifer.
Currently accepted models of the saturated-zone hydrologic regime
will be used, in addition to paleohydrologic data, to estimate prior
carbonate aquifer potentiometric elevations.
Ground-water gradients in Tertiary tuffaceous units and alluvial
materials in and near Yucca Mountain are believed to be considerably
steeper and more irregularly distributed than ground-water gradients
in the underlying carbonate aquifer (see SCP Figure 3-28). The
vater.table gradients In the tuffaceous and alluvial materials near
Yucca Mountain may therefore be more sensitive to temporal changes in
recharge and discharge, and projections of past'water-table elevation
from discharge sites in these aquifers to points near Yucca Mountain
may be less certain.
3.3.3 General approach and sumary of tests and analyses
The general approach in this activity is to identify changes at
(or of)-discharge sites that reflect past ground-vater-levels. These
past water levels will be used in hydrologic-flow models to project
3.3-3
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water-level changes at Yucca Mountain. Data collection in this
activity will be coordinated with the regional potentiometric levels
activity in

Study Plan 8.3.1.2.1.3 (Characterization of thu regional

ground-water flow system).
Figure 3.3-1 summarizes the organization of the evaluation of
past-discharge areas tests. A descriptive heading for each teat and
analysis appears in the shadowed boxes of the second and fourth rows.
Below each test/analysis are the individual methods that will be
utilized during testing. Figure 3.3-2 su-smrizes the objectives of
the activity, site-characterization parameters which are addressed by
the activity, and the activity parameters determined during testing.
These appear in the boxes in the top left side, top right side, and
below the shadowed test/analysis boxes, respectively, in Figure 3.32.
The two figures summarize the overall structure of the planned
activity in terms of methods to be employed and measurements to be
made. The descriptions of the following sections are organized on
the basis of these charts. Methodology and parameter information are
tabulated as a means of summarizing the pertinent relationships among
(1) the site-characterization parameters to be determined, (2) the
information needs of the performance and design issues, (3) the
technical objectives of the activity, and (4) the methods to be used.
Figure 3.3-3 illustrates the selected areas for investigation of
present and past discharge.
3.3.3.1 Reaote-samsing analysis and verification
3.3.3.1.1 Objectives
Remote-sensing data and techniques will be used to
provide support data for estimating values of potential
infiltration and discharge, and for delineating regional
fracture-zone hydrology. Support data will include
1. location of discharge deposits;
2. distribution of geomorphic/geologic deposits;
3. distribution of vegetation types and communities; and
4. location of hydrologically favorable geomorphic
features, such as regional fracture zones (Fortymile
Wash), playas, and fans.
This study will involve a training area of Xnown features
(Death Valley, California), a confirmation area (the Amargosa
Valley, Nevada), and a site-specific area (Yucca Mountain,
Nevada).

)
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The objectives of this activity are to
1. support regional saturated-zone and paleohydrologic
modeling of the ground-water systems in southern
Nevada by providing additional accurate information
regarding location of discharge zones, estimates of
Infiltration or recharge, and regional fracture-zone
hydrology; and
2.

support on-site characterization of the Yucca

Mountain repository area by providing additional
accurate information regarding estimates of
infiltration and discharge. (In support of this
objective, Infiltration and soil-moisture
characteristics will be estimated using SLAR, thermal
infrared data, and remote-sensing image processing
and analysis techniques. This effort, which involves
the development of now techniques, is included in
Study 8.3.1.2.2.3 (Characterization-of percolation in
the unsaturated zone - surface-based study). Remote
sensing will be done in conjunction with Study
8.3.1.17.4.7, Subsurface geometry. Quaternary faults,
and Study 8.3.1.2.1.3, Regional ground-water flow
system.)

The first objective has three goals. Th.-first goal is
to evaluate computor-aided enhancement and interpretation
techniques for locating present- and past-discharge zones in
parts of southern Nevada and California using LANDSAT
Hultispectral Scanner (MSS) and Thematic Mapper (TM) imagery.
This goal will be achieved by
a. evaluating the applicability of previously published
computor-aided enhancement and interpretation
techniques using Hultispectral Scanner (MSS) data,
developed in other regions, for use in arid to semiarid environments;
b. evaluating the applicability of existing techniques,
as developed with MSS data, when used with TH data;
and
c. developing and evaluating new computer-aided
enhancement and interpretation techniques, whore
appropriate.
Landsat Thematic Mapper data are chosen for the following
reasons:
1. good spatial resolution (30 X 30 motors)
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2. good spectral resolution:
Band 1
Band 2
Band 3
Band 4
Band 5
Band 7
,'Band 6

.45- .53
.52.60
.63- .69
.76- .90
1.55-1.75
2.08-2.35
10.4-12.5

m
m
m
m
m

m
m

Blue-green. visible
Green, visible
Red, visible
Near-infrared
Kid-infrared
Mid-infrared
Thermal IR

3. the regional nature of the study
Studies indicate that there is a direct relation between
the characteristics of the ground-water discharge deposits,
the water quality of the discharge, the local vegetation
(Hunt, 1966; Hunt and others, 1966; and Beatley, 1976), and,
to a lesser extent, the local soils (Bamburg and others,
1974; and Miller, 1977). Based on the relation between the
deposits and the local-soils and vegetation, the maximum
contrast between the deposits and the vegetation would occur
during the peak growing season (late April to mid-May in the
study area), and the maximum contrast between the deposits
and the soils would occur during the winter (minimum
vegetation cover). Imagery from a wet spring Is selected to
enhance the'vegetation discrimination, and imagery from a dry
winter are selected to enhance the soil discrimination (Table
3.3-1).
-

Table 3.3-1

4.
,.

Data utilized for remote-sensine methods development

Data Tv'e
MSS & TM
TM
MSS & TM

Remarks
5/85
-

5/83
12/82

Vet spring
Dry spring
Dry winter

Scene ID
85045017512x0 & Y5045017512xO
Y5041817515XO
84015617493XO & Y4015617492XO

-Concurrent Vith digital data selection, all of the
available traditional data sources, such as geologic maps,
geochemical maps, and water resource reports, will be
collected and initially evaluated for the Death Valley
training area. The spectral analysis for discharge deposits
will include image processing and analysis of digitized
LANDSAT MSS and TM data using theo Earth-Resources Laboratory
& -LppU-Xatiors
0ftvare. (ELAS Version 416) computer program
available from the Earth Observation Satellite Company
(EOSAT) and the Earth Resources-Observation Satellite (EROS)
data center. The techniques to be used include digital
enhancement techniques, such as band stretching, band
filtering, band ratioing, and density slicing; classification
techniques, such as supervised and unsupervised
3.3-9
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classification, maximum likelihood classification, and
principal components analysis as summarized by Reeves and
others (1975), Kola (1985), and Satterwhite and Henley
(1987); and topographic registration techniques.
Results from the initial digital processing of the Death
Valley training data will be compared to traditional data
bases and field checked; additional field mapping and sample
collection will be conducted as appropriate. The processing
techniques will be refined as necessary, and final field
checks will be conducted. The refined techniques will then
be applied to the entire regional study area, and a final
evaluation will be performed.
The southern Death Valley region (Figure 3.3-3) was
chosen as the training area because (1) there are active
springs with associated discharge deposits; (2) there are
numerous and often extensive areas of Miocene/Pliocene lake
bed deposits; and (3) the Cottonball, Middlej and Badwater
basins of Death Valley contain large, active playas with
hydrologic input from surface and ground-water sources.
Parts of these discharge areas have been mapped and analyzed
for hydrochemical characteristics (Hunt and others, 1966).
Results from the Death Valley training site will then be
applied to the regional study area (Figure 3.3-3), including
the Funeral Mountains, with exposures of volcanic and
carbonate bedrock units; the Amargosa River Valley, including
Franklin Lake Playa, Amargosa Flats, and active springs (for
example, Devil's Hole spring); and the Amargosa Desert
fluvial systems, characterized by dry washes, intermittently
flowing channels, and pediment-fan systems containing
discharge deposits.
The second goal of tho first objeativ, of this activity
is to develop an alternative method for estimating regional
infiltration/recharge and discharge based on remote sensing,
soils, botany, geology, geomorphology, climate, and
reliaf/topography. These estimates would be used in both the
regional saturated-zone model (Study 8.3.1.2.1.4) and in
paleohydrological studies in southern Nevada (Section 3.4).
The remote-sensing techniques and data types used in this
activity will address (1) soils types and infiltration
properties; (2) vegetation typo, density, and distribution
with respect to infiltration and discharge properties; (3)
geomorphic features, including fluvial and *olian processes
and materials, and fracture zones (lineaments); and- ) depth
to water table and bedrock characteristics.
*.

The current method for estimating regional
Infiltration/recharge is based on an estimate of the
percentage of precipitation that infiltrates at given
elevations of an area. This method is an excellent first
3.3-10
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approximation for these parameters; however, the proposed
method activity may improve upon the accuracy of the
estimates.
If successful, this nethod v$il accommodate a
variety of scales of grid or nodal size.
A literature search will be conducted to identify,
locate, and acquire background information about the research
area and-technlques for analyzing the parameters. Background
information about the research area includes the geology,
hydrology, surficial and bedrock materials, vegetation
patterns, physiology of the desert flora, paleoclimatic
conditions,-present climatic conditions, paleohydrology, and
hydrologic properties of the surficial materials.
Background
information about analysis techniques includes (a) original
studies utilizing the various parameters and (b) previous
studies of the parameters in arid to semi-arid environments.
After the, available data have been identified and
located, an appropriate data base will be collected,
consisting of remote-sensing data, climatic data, soil data,
-geomorphic data, vegetation data, and hydrologic data.
Remote-sensing data will consist of black and white, color,
and CIR photography; and Computer Compatible Tapes (CCT) of
LANDSAT HSS and TH digital data. The digital data will be
computer-enhanced vhere appropriate, and interpreted for
incorporation into the general data base of the vegetation,
soils, and geomorphic features data bases: Climatic data
consist of CCT records of climatic variables including
temperature, clotd cover, precipitation, wind speed and
direction, humidity, and barometric pressure. Soil data
consist'of soil maps and descriptions, and the relationship
to hydrologic properties.
Geomorphic data consist of geologic maps, structural
maps, topographic data (topographic maps and CCT topographic
data), slope-aspect information, a geonorphic features map,
and materials properties maps. Vegetation data consist of
vegetation maps, inventories, transects, and physiological
studies'of desert flora. Hydrologic data consist of gaging

station records, well and borehole logs, water-table
measurement records, ground-water geochemistry, and aquifer
(pump) test records. These data bases will be integrated
using Ia geographical information system (GIS), and the
appropriate grid or nodal spacing will be selected (although
the method will be'developed so that any nodal size or shape
may be accommodated). A model for infiltration, based on
percentage of water passing, will be developed; the
conceptual model is that each of these parameters will affect
-the infiltration sequentially: '() initial infiltration into
the curficial materials,-(2) plant interactions and pedogenic
soils-properties-interactions, (3) thickness of deposits, and
(4) thickness of unsaturated-zone fracture flow system (depth
to water table).' The ultimate results of the model would be
3.3-11
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a recharge estimate, for a given nodal size, to be
incorporatad into a regional ground-water model. If
successful, parameters can be varied, based on analog
studies, and the model can be used for paleo- and futurehydrology studies.
The third goal of the first objective is to predict the
general hydrological characteristics of regional fracture
zones and lineaments in southern Nevada determined from
remote sensing, geologic, and hydrologic analysis. The
activities include testing previously established lineament
techniques and developing additional lineament analysis
methods (quantitative and qualitative) to (1) locate regional
zones of increased or decreased vertical or horizontal (or
both) aquLfer(s) transaissLvity(ies)r (2) locate areas of

preferred vertical and horizontal ground-water flow paths,
(3) locate areas of ground-water recharge and discharge, and
(4) locate areas of ground-water mixing due to vertical
leakage through confining layers. This study is discussed
further in SCP Section 6.3.1.17.4.7 (Subsurface geometry and
concealed extensions of Quaternary faults at Yucca Mountain)
and Study Plan 8.3.1.2.1.3 (Characterization of the regional
ground-water flow system).
The second objective is to apply the results obtained
from the first objective to on-site studies at Yucca
Mountain. Hore emphasis will be placed on the manual photo
interpretation and goomorphic interprotation of available
color and color infrared photography, largo-scale black and
white photography, and detailed geologic mapping as warranted
by the site-specific scale. The precise area to be studied
and the scale of mapping will depend upon preliminary results
and needs identified by other tests.
In summary, the types of remote-sensing data bases being
considered for use include (1) digitized LANDSAT
Multispectral Scanner (HSS) and Thematic Mapper (TM) spectral
data; (2) high-altitude and low-altitude aerial photography,
to Include black and white, color, and color infrared (CIR);
(3) low-altitude pre-dawn thermal scanner data collected
before, during, and after major storm events; and (4) sidelooking airborne radar (SLAR). Figure 3.3-4 shows the
location of proposed thermal scanner flight data collection.
Detailed hydrologic properties of soils in this area will be
determined as part of other studies. These results can be
used to check the utility of the remote-sensing technique. A
comprehensive literature search will be conducted to gather
information from previous studies using these remote-sensing
data bases and the techniques employed. Appropriate existing
data bases will be obtained from national agencies and
private contractors. If necessary, now data will be obtained
to supplement the existing data.

)
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Figure 3.3-4. Location and topography of proposed thermal scanner flight data
collection.
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3.3.3.1.2 General approach and discussion
The basic research on the spectral responses of rocks and
minerals began with Clark's (1957) work vith the visible and
near infrared absorption spectra of silicates. The most
extensive work on spectral responses of rocks and minerals in
the visible and near infrared wavelengths has been done by
Hunt (1977), Hunt and Ashley (1979), Hunt and Salisbury
(1970, 1971, 1976a, 1976b), and Hunt and others (1971a,
1971b, 1972, 1973a, 1973b, 1973c. 1974).
The first major application of spectral responses to
studies of rock types in the field using satellite data was
performed by Rowan and others (1976); they discriminated
between different rock types and hydrothermally altered areas
in the Goldfield mining district of southern Nevada. Hussein
(1982) applied similar techniques to studies of
mineralization and sedimentary rock types in Egypt. Bothorel
and others (1984) completed a similar study of three types of
orebodies in southern Morocco.
The vast majority of studies that have utilized digital
satellite data for differentiating rock types have
concentrated on hydrothermally altered rocks and zonations.
The 'Joint NASA/Geosat Test Case Project* by Abrams and
others (1984) and Reeves and others (1975) are typical of
these types of studies. Other than in hydrothermal
alteration studies, digital satellite data are most often
used in preparing geologic maps. Here the results of the
satellite data analysis are not the primary goal, and
therefore frequently they are not reported. Doyle (1975)
presents a detailed summary of the uses of digital data for
cartographic applications.

*

One of the most common nongeologlc uses of digital
satellite data is ln crop/forest inventories and management.
The majority of these types of studies are on irrigated
croplands or forested areas. The goals of these studies are
estimates of crop yields, renewable lumber resources, early
detection of water-related plant stresses, and detection of
insect or fungal infestations. Heyers (1975) summarized the
use of Multispectral Scanner (MSS) data for evaluating crop
types. Kolm s (1985) work is typical of the use of satellite
data in estimating crop acreage and possible crop yields.
One of the first studies of desert vegetation using
satellite data was by Ratliff (1972); he evaluated
phreatophytic vegetation densities in the lower Truckee River
drainage, Reno, Nevada. Johnson and others (1974) were able
to identify 31 vegetation types in southern Arizona based on
ERTS-1 (HSS) imager and the terrain and aspect relationships.
3.3-14
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Regional flora inventories have been completed by Beatley
Detailed studies of the physiologies
(1976) and Munz (1974).
of the local flora are currently being conducted by YMP, and
detailed inventories of plant communities and distributions
are planned for the near future.
The relationship between the physical properties and the
water content and hydrologic properties of soils has been
alls
(1963), Childs (1969), Hillel
studled'by Irani and
(l971), and Nielsen Ad others (1972). Site-specific studies
of the relationship between soil physical properties,
hydrologic properties, and infiltration capacity are
currently being conducted by YMP investigators (Schmidt,
1988; Schmidt and others, in progress).
Studies relating soil physical properties and moisture
content to the thermal inertia of the soil, as determined
from remotely sensed temperature fluctuations of the soil,
began as early as 1971 and have been summarized by Van de
In general, these studies have
Griend and others (1985).
concentrated on agricultural soils in the uid-vest and
eastern regions of the United States and in'central and
These soils tend to be homogeneous,
northern Europe.
aerated, and well supplied with either natural or irrigation
water, Myers (1975) presented a summary of the use of
satellite spectral data in evaluating soil types and moisture
detailed study of the relationship
content. The first
between soil mo~iture and evaporation from nonsaturated soils
in arid to semi-arid climates was done by Barton (1979) in
Australia. The proposed work will expand on this study,
using site-specific analogues as described in Section

3.4.3.2.The spectral analysis for hydrogenic discharge deposits
will include image processing and analysis of digitized
LANDSAT TM data using the Earth Resources Laboratory
Applications Software (ELAS) package available from Earth
Observation Satellite Company (EDSAT) and the Earth Resources
Observation Satellite (EROS} data center. The techniques
incliktagdigtal .*nlin'menti, principal
that vill be. led
omponent-inalysis, vixtiim Iikellho6d`classification, band
latioing-aadZastretchffig, AifdSifidbflterincg as umarized
'by;sRe9vsnd6thirif'(l975)t The results of this work will
be coordinated with the regional ground-water flow system
studies (Study 8.3.1.2.1.3) and will be used to locate active
and inactive groundwater discharge sites for use in
estimating present and paleo (1)' water-quality, (2) waterThis phase of the
table elevations, and (3) discharge rates.
activity is particularly valuable in that data acquisition is
not guided by any conceptual model, and, therefore, data
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applicable to any regional hydrologic model are collected
with equal emphasis.
Manual analysis of high-altitude and low-altitude aerial
photography and computer-aided analysis of digitized LANDSAT
data will be coordinated with the hydrologic characterization
studies of surficial materials being conducted by other
investigators.
The analysis of the spectral responses of the
surficial materials will be correlated with the physical
properties of the surficial materials, including grain-size
distributions, infiltration capacities, lithologies, and
Estimates of
goomorphic processes and response systems.
areal infiltration potentials will be based on the
infiltration capacity, as determined from field studies, and
the spatial distribution of spectral responses as determined
The types of surficial
from remote-sensing analysis.
materials targeted will include residual and/or colluvial
soils, bedrock alluvial/colluvial fan deposits, playas, and
fluvial, solian, and hydrogenic deposits.

T

-'

Analysis of the vegetation types and spatial
distributions from remote-sensing data will be coordinated
with the physiographic studies and with the inventories of
the southern Nevada flora. Using GIS techniques, these data
will provide a means for rapid and cost-effective mapping of
plant communities and relating the distribution of the
communities to the topographic and hydrologic parameters of
elevation, aspect, potential evapotranspiration (ET), bedrock
lithology, surficial materials, infiltration capacities, and
These relationships will be used as
ground-water discharge.
input for unsaturated-zone modeling, and to the extent that
data from packrat middens and other fossil evidence can be
used to determine Quaternary plant distributions, the above
relationships will also be used in palso recharge/discharge
A necessary assumption for the latter case
modeling efforts.
is that the ecophysiology of modern plant communities-is
similar to their Quaternary counterparts (e.g., that a modern
vegetation type, say a pinon-juniper woodland, growing in a
given climate and soil, will transpire or otherwise function
at similar rates as the same vegetation type growing in
similar circumstances at 25,000 yr 8.P.). The amount of
actual plant uptake and transpiration of water from the
unsaturated zone and shallow water tables will be studied by
other investigators (see Section 3.4.3.2).

s

Results from the hydrogenic-deposits studies, the
characterization of the surficial-materials responses, and
the characterization of the vegetation responses will be
integrated with the regional lineament studies (see Regional
ground-water flow system, Study 8.31.2.1.3). Lineament
analysis will provide information on the basement controls of
surficial features, such as river channels, mountain blocks,
The lineament analyses could refine
and valley orientations.
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and modify, and be modified by, the analyses of the spectral
data and ground studies and provide information on possible
zones of upward or downward leakage of ground water and,
therefore, zones of anomalous ground-water geochemistry.
On-site field inspections (ground truth) will be made to
verify the classifications of surficial materials and
,vegetationcommunities obtained using remote-sensing
techniques. Ground truth will consist of known surficialmaterial classification sites, infiltration study sites (SP
8.3.1.2.2.1), and vegetation study plots. These data are all
being collected by other researchers. Where necessary,
ground-based spectrometer data will be collected for direct
correlation with the LANDSAT spectral responses of the
surficLal materials and vegetation communities.
The successful use of remote sensing in the above four
applications will result in a series of remote-sensing
techniques for (1) identifying past discharge areas; (2)
estimating the infiltration properties of surficial
materials; (3) estimating ET potentials based on climatic
data, vegetation distributions, surficial materials, and
slope angle/aspect/elevation relations; and (4) estimating
infiltration potentials for specific areas in arid to semiarid climates. These techniques will be used to develop a
series of single. or multiple-factor digital overlay maps
that will be combined to produce a regional digital overlay

map of estimated infiltration and discharge rates for
calibration and testing of the conceptual model for the
regional ground-water flow system.

3.3.3.2 Estimation of the character of ground-water discharge
using paleontologic, isotopic, and geochemical data
Yucca fountain is surrounded by sedimentary deposits that
i
contain paleontologic, isotopic, and geochemical records of past
ground-watter discharge. These deposits include the sediments in
wet playas or former wet playas that are now dry playas,
sediments associated with former or modern spring discharge from
various aquifers (Winograd and Thordarson, 1975) and sediments
deposited in the ponded water derived from alluvial aquifer
discharge (Quade. 1986). The character of the proxy records
available at any given site varies from relatively poor records
such as~dry-playa clastic, devoid of most fossils, to diverse
records such as the fossiliferous marsh-pond deposits that
contain biogenic and possj ly fifotic sources of isotopic and
geochemical information ( C, 0, D/H, Sr/Ca). The records also
include the relatively unusual carbonate vein fillings
precipitated from deep aquifer discharge and containing a
detailed isotopic record of past sources of recharge as well as
climatic information (Winograd and others, 1985, 1987). Perched
ground water can be distinguished from regional ground water by
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temperature and chemistry. Fossil species sensitive to
temperature will be used to make this distinction.
The accuracy of locating paleodischarge points is predicated
on the assumption that deposits created at discharge points have
not beon removed by erosion or buried by subsequent processes.
This assumption is probably valid for the past 20,000 years and
should be sound for the past 40,000 years, which is the age of
the youngest dated surficial deposit (Rosholt and others, 1985).
SThe assumption is much more tenuous for the early Quaternary.
The various depositq (lqzl09JwfL$ typically be cored in
order to obtal&dztSil44'6trtitAVphie or other sample sets.
Some deposits may be sampled diveoa1T VIToutcrop, such as the
highly dissect&& Aazsh-pond deposdti in tho Las Vegas Valley
(Quads, 1986) or the carbonate-opline- fra-ture fills in
Trench 14A Dtaills of coring and sampling strategy will depend
on the deposit being studied, preliminary geophysical results,
and the problem under consideration. Core sites and outcrops to
be sampled will require a modest amount otf-exploration in order
to find deposits that contain the best records with information
about a particular problem. Thus, multiple cores need to be
taken and studied in a preliminary way to assess the value and
type of record that is present. Multiple records will also be
needed to determine if environmental phenomena are of regional or
of only local importance.
Multiple records will also be
necessary if alternate cotceptual models are to be considered
throughout the data-acquisition phase of the project.
Typically the length of sediment to be cored or studied will
be relatively short (<100 ft), because this program is
principally concerned with hydrologic variability over the past
65,000 years, because it includes the Wisconsin interglacial, the
late Wisconsin glacial (pluvial maxima), and the present
interglacial. The latter events should represent the major
variations in climate that would be expected to result in
hydrologic variability for the foreseeable future.
In some
instances. older records may be required in order to best
evaluate the response of local hydrology to climate events such
as higher levels of atmospheric C02. These records would need to
come from deposits in the age range of 200,000 to 300,000 years
or possibly from records as recent as 120,000 to 140,000 years.
The latter periods are ones with elevated insolation and are
recent enough so that a hydrologic response to those climates
would be measured within the present tectonic setting. 'A few
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lsestigation B.3.1.5.1 (1utureclimate) so as to Wimnfmie costs
and efforts needed to arrive at a satisfactory study. The other
principal source of hydrologic variability in this region is
related to tectonic activity, especially fracturing that provides
a flow path for meteoric water as well as deep ground water. A
major part of the sapling for tydrologic variability related to
fracturing wili be covered under the calcite and opaline-silica
vein deposits activity (see Section 3.5).
Modern-day ground-water discharge from various aquifers and
perched sources in this region can typically be differentiated by
water chemistry and temperature (Winograd and Thordarson, 1975;
Thompson and Chappell, 1984; Thompson and others, 1984). The
character -andsource of paleodischarge should also reflect these
properties. The principal sources of information that provide
chemistry or temperature characteristics of past discharge are
paleontologic and iscopic. or in some case ganche-ic4a,
records.
Isotopic studies of low-temperature aqueous deposits
are relatively well established and rely on assumed Isotopic
equilibtiv= between fluid and solid phass to be most useful.
£zaminaqionof modern isotopic compositions (e.g. delta D.
delta 1 C, and delta 100) of various waters and the minerals,
especially blogenic carbonate, precipitated from then would
comprise valuable bas line data. Paleontologic and some
geochemical studies, such as the Sr/Ca ratio in biogenic
carbonate. &re not wval calibrated in this area and require
collection of baseline data under QA procedures in order to
demonstrate the validity of this form of data for past
interpretations.

A
4

Aquatic organisms that are envsirnmentaly sensitive and are
often found as fossils in statistically useful numbers include

ostracqdes', diatoms, and chrysophyte cysts.

Ostracodes have been

shown to be sensitive indicators of both water temperature and
chemistry (Delorme, l969, 1972; Delosme end others, 1977;
Forester, 1983, 1986, 1987), and these variables can be related
to various sources of water, Including surface, perched, and
deep-aquifer origins. The studies by.Deloroe, though largely
unpublished, im olve 6,720 samples from moTe than 5,500 aiter
bodies collected from a grid system placed over Canada. 'The data
set from the United States is wich smaller, about 400 water
bodies including springs, but based on a recent comparative study
(Forester and Delorue, unpublished data) is consistent in every
respect with the larger data set from Canada. This comparative
study also revealed, using thousands of sazples as a study
subset, that ostracode sensitivity to water chemistry is greatest
in relatively low-salinity vater, but especially below about 5
parts per thousand (ppt) total dissolved solids. Ostracode
salinity tolerances are species specific and for saline water

forms extend above 1DD ,pt for aSD caxats

also 1D& ckker.

1981). Most of the ground-water discharge in the region today
and presumably in the past has a low salinity but ls
compositionally and thermally diverse.
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A simple example of ostracode temperature sensitivity is
shown in Figure 3.3-5. The various symbols indicate a live
occurrence of the species indicated in springs that are known to
remain thermally constant throughout the year or ones where flow
is high enough to suggest that temperature is constant throughout
the year. Thus the ranges of temperatures shown are temperatures
required by the taxon to complete its life cycle. Some of these
species, but not all, can tolerate temperature outside of the
ranges shown. The general geography of these species supports
the values shown in the diagram. For example, the taxa
restricted to very warm water do not occur in any northern lake
or spring or in any body of water where temperatures fall below
20 C. These data and the recent data on sensitivity to water
chemistry (R. M. Forester and L. D. Delorme, unpublished data)
suggest that ostracodes may be ideal organisms to conduct
paloohydrologic studies in Nevada. It also reveals that a modest
number of modern samples must be collected under QA procedures to
both strengthen the data base and provide enough samples to
substantiate their sensitivity statistically.
Diatoms and chrysophyte cysts are the remains of different
types of algae with each group exhibiting strong sensitivity to
water chemistry and perhaps a sensitivity to temperature
(Battarbee, 1986; Smol, 1980, 1988). Diatoms In particular often
have different species assemblages in waters having different
compositions and respond to the nutrient component of chemistry
as well as major solutes. Like ostracodes, only a limited amount
of information exists on the species compositions of diatoms or
chrysophytes that live in the discharge of different aquifers in
southern Nevada and nearby areas, and therefore modern
collections must be made under QA procedures in order to develop
a local data base suited to YHP studies.
Studies of,modern ostracodecordgy. alongwith.studies of.A
ostracode-valve chemistry, will be conducted at selected sites to
provide baseline information about the relationship of these
variables to the thermal and chemical properties of both
discharging ground water and the pools, ponds, and marshes
supported by that water. This modern ecologic study of presentday environmental conditions will use about 30 ground-water
discharge environments within and surrounding the area of Yucca
Hountain, and in southern Nevada, southeastern California, and
(Inclusion of Arizona is
parts of western Arizona (Table 3.3-2).
necessary in order to insure accurate and complete coverage of
species currently living in

the southwestern Unites States and

does not imply that Arizona is or will be affected by 4ctivities
associated with the disposal of radioactive Vaste.) The
selection of sites will be based upon acquiring modern examples
of water upwolling from regional aquifers, water from or near
recharge sites in the mountains, and water derived from perched
ground water in the valleys. Site selection will emphasize
thermal and chemical diversity of modern discharging ground water
3.3-20
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as well as the aquatic environments supported by the discharging
ground water. The selected sites will be sampled at least on a
quarterly basis, and a few key sites may be sampled more
frequently. Sam:Ulng at each site will include multiple samples
of each local sucenvironment, such as spring vents, spring pools,
and marshes, as well as the ground water itself at some sites.
The expected sample set will be approximately 400 samples. The
study and calibration of the Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios in biogenic
carbonate will be based upon living material collected from a
limited number of sites, as well as upon laboratory cultures of
material from those sites.
Studies of present-day ostracode ecology and valve chemistry,
including isotopic composition of the ostracode valves will be
conducted on material from all sampling sites. This will provide
a measure of kinetic effects (vital effects) on trace-metal and
isotopic-fraction for various species under conditions of known
temperature and total dissolved-solids conditions. Isotopic
compositions should be useful in evaluating the degree of
chemical equilibrium between waters and biogenic carbonate and
may shed light on the status of isotopic equilibrium between
waters and their host strata. In addition, detailed information
will be collected about the physical and chemical properties of
discharging ground water at the spring vents and of the pools,
ponds, and marshes supported by that water. Detailed ecologic
studies of the living ostracodes will provide the knowledge that
will allow the use of modern and fossil ostracodes as indicators
of paloohydrologic conditions.

The study and calibration of the Hg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios
observed in ostracode shells in southern Nevada will be based
upon living material collected from sites in the Yucca Mountain
area, and may include laboratory cultures of ostracodes. The
data derived from the above collections will be organized in two
ways: (1) a record of all environmental parameters (e.g.,
temperature, hydrochemistry) associated with a species living at
the time of collection and (2) the absolute and relative
abundances of all adult ostracodes found in one or more sediment
samples taken from each environment. Both sets of information
will be evaluated statistically as well as qualitatively and will
form the baseline information needed to interpret taxa found in
the fossil record. The valve chemistry data, including isotopic
composition of the valve, will be used to establish Mg/Ca and
Sr/Ca partitioning coefficients for common species to determine
the potential temperature and salinity resolution of this method.
The ostracode-ocologic and valve-chemistry data will be
correlated with the modern ground-water hydrology in order to
establish process-type relationships between all ostracode
environmental data and known ground-water hydrology, thereby
providing the basis for evaluating the nature of past discharge
-z-

areas.
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A comprehensive vell inventory wi11 be conducted In
conjunction vith work of the regional ground-water flow system
study (8.3.1.2.1.3) in the regional-discharge area in order to
compile geologic and hydrologic data that can be used to
characterize the existing regional ground-vater system. Waterlevel measurements wvil be made in existing wvels, caverns, and
springs 'and compared with measurements made in the past. Where
necessary, sites will be selected for the installation of
continuous recorders to provide a continuous record of water

levels.
Where possible, discharge from springs and seeps in the
ground-vater discharge area, located in the Amargosa Desert and
Death Valley will be measured, using various methods as required
by existing conditions.
An approach for estimation of discharge from ground-waterdischarge ares$-by analyzing chemical precipitation and layering
in discharge-area deposits was considered but not selected,
because interpretation of data collected by this method would
likely be --oo inexact to be useful due to lack of stratigraphic
control. Similarly, an approach to discharge estimation by model
calculation based on past-potentlometric head was considered but
not selected. At present, this method seems too inexact to be
useful, but it may be used. in the future as an alternate approach
to check results obtained by the methods described in the
foregoing sections.,
3.3.3.3

*

Estimation of past-potentiometric head by analysis of
mineral deposits

The estimation of past-potentiometric head vill be supported
by evidence gathered in carbonate-cavern studies, in the drilling
and coring program of this activity, and possibly from data
gathered in the exploratory shaft.
; The
- carbonate caverns such as those at Devil's Hole located
-in the discharge area south of Yucca Mountain contain evidence of
past water levels in the regional hydrologic system; these
changes cover many thousands of years. The water levels reflect
the recharge-discharge relationships of the regional aquifer
during this time period and can be used to infer the climatic
-conditions
under which the recharge occurred. Regional waterlevel changes reflect changes in regional climate.
The response
of regional water levels to past regional climate can be used in
addressing the question of how water levels at Yucca Mountain May
respond to future climate changes.
Carbonate caverns In the ground-water-discharge areas south
of Yucca Mountain provide convenient windows to the regional
carbonate aquifer. The cavern deposits will be mapped, sampled,
and analyzed. Previous studies of deposits from these caverns
suggest a possible 300,000-yr record of carbon- and oxygen-
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isotope variation that will provide important information about
the Quaternary goohydrologic and paleoclimatologic conditions at
these sites and at Yucca Mountain (Winograd and-others, 1988).
Deposits on the cavern walls provide a record of water-level
changes in the regional-carbonate aquifer dating back through the
Quaternary. Biologic evidence from the cavern deposits also
provides an association with ground-water chemistry.
Whore possible, available caverns at Devil's Hole and any
others found dusing field work will be entered, mapped, and
sampled. Approximately 50 samples of the carbonate layers that
formed in the saturated zone that are exposed on the cavern walls
will be collected. The water in these caverns will also be
sampled to provide information as to present-day water chemistry.
Previous studies (I. J. Winograd, personal communication,
1986) of carbonatc-cavern deposits suggest a possible 30,000- to
50,000-year or greater water-level record, available from vein
deposits, that will provide important information about the
Quaternary goohydrologic and paleoclimatologic-conditions at
these sites and at Yucca Mountain. Deposits on the cavern walls
provide a record of water-leval changes in the regional-carbonate
aquifer dating back through the Pleistocene. Biologic evidence
from the cavern deposits may also provide an association with any
changes in ground-water conditions. Fossilized and contemporary
Neotoma sp. middens (packrat middens) may be present in some
The location of the middens can be indicative of past
caverns.
maximum water levels, and the age of organic material in the
middens can be used to assist in the reconstruction of
water-level history.
The cavern-carbonate samples that formed in the saturated
zone wlll be analyzed to determine mineralogic and biologic
composition and age. Biological information such as ostracodes
and diatoms incorporated into these deposits will be used to
provide data about mode and environment of-occurrence, including
water chemistry. As many as 150 thin sections of carbonate
samples may be analyzed to determine mineralogic variations that
provide evidence of varying ground-water conditions. Scanning
electron microscope (SEH) and X-ray techniques may also be used
on up to 75 to 100 samples to determine the microscopic structure
and composition of the banded carbonate units. Chemical,
physical (e*g., grain size, texture, porosity, density), and
isotopic analyses may be run on up to 50 samples to provide
supporting information for various components of the study.
The samples of carbonate deposits and

water

will be analyzed

to determine-mineralogic, chemical, isotopic, and biologic
composition.

Samples will also be dated using various chemical

or physical dating methods (as described in Section 3.5.3).
Samples of tuff and other rocks will be analyzed to determine
mineralogic variations or alterations that may provide evidence
of varying ground-water conditions in the past. SEH and X-ray
3.3-24
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techniques will be used to determine the microscopic structure
and composition of banded carbonate units. Radioisotopic
analyses may be run on up to 50 water samples to attempt to
determine the age of water in the aquifers starting with the 30
spring samples listed in Table 3.3-2.
Lithologic and mineralogic evidence from core and cuttings
collected during the drilling program will be examined for
indications of Quaternary water levels in the geologic section.
In the study-plan workshop, an approach to model calculation
of past-potentiometric head using evidence of paleorecharge and
paleodischarge vas considered but not was selected, because
interpretation of the data would likely be too inexact to be
useful because of lack of stratigraphic control.

3.3.3.4

Electromagnetic (EH) ground conductivity

Electromagnetic (EM) ground-conductivity measurements may be
made along and across surficial boundaries between ground-water
..
subbasins 4n order to estimate the present water table at these
locations. This work will be coordinated with regional groundwater flow-system work (Study 8.3.1.2.1.3) to map the water table
in areas where well data are scarce. This effort will be done as
a precursor to the drilling program. Water levels showing large
vertical changes in small distances near the edges of groundwater basins may indicate changes in transmissivity, changes in
saturated thickness, or both. They may also represent buried
structural featuresr Furthermore, they will have to be
investigated if alternate conceptual models for past and present
regional hydrology are to be tested. Knowing the present watertable distribution at those boundaries between ground-water
basins will help in reconstructing the position of the water
table for past time periods and in predicting future water
levels. With water-level data from wells, the distribution of
the potentiometric contour lines between wells is inferred; by'
.using EM techniques, the water-table surface can be mapped
directly. Thus a more complete water-table configuration nay
assist in determining ground-water flow rates between subbasins
(for the Regional hydrologic system Investigation) and give clues
to determining past and future flow rates.
Another application for EM ground-conductivity data is in
supplementing site studies. It is postulated that the ostracode
fauna found immediately above the clay deposits of the Moretti
pit (near the southeast corner of Peters'Playa) represent the
interstitial (hypogean) environment. Because the water level is
being depressed at the site by a dewatering operation at the clay
pit, it is difficult to know the true present water level at the
fossil site. The EM ground-conductivity method, however, could
show the extent of the water table and the lithology of that part
of Peter's Playa. By mapping the water table along with
information about the lithology, the water table could be mapped
3.3 -25
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Table 3.3-2 -First set of springs to be investigated for paleodischarge

studies

-""ame of
Sandstone *1

Total Dissolved
Solids
mg/liter

Temperature
Latitude
Longcitude
Oc
Spring
Latitude~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
36'03'47'
ll528'09*
17.00

290.00

Cave Spring

36'09'58"

ll5*35'52'

11.00

anite Rock Spring

36 10'27"

115*28'43"

25.00

450.00

Mazie Spring

36*14'260

115'38'190

3.00

130.00

Fletcher

3616 '26"

115'37'33"

11.50

310.00

Two Springs

3617 '28"

11541'05'

4.00

,6.00

Cave Spring 1

36'17'40"

115*39'55"

5.50

170.00

Grapevine

36*18'04'

115*29 25'

18.50

358.00

Deer Creek Point

36'13'33"

115'37'25"

8.00

230.00

Rogers Spring

36*22'39"

114*26'38"

30450

Blue Point Spring

36*23'21"

114'25'26"

30.00

-Dry Lake

36'27'18'

114*50'38"

29.00

960.00

Cow Camp Spring

36*35'01"

l1S18'26*

14.50

290.00

White Rock

36'42'300

115014'20'

15.00

Federson Hot
Spring

36*42'53'

114043'050

32.00

860 .00

Big Muddy

36'43'20'

114042'48'

32.50

610.00

Grapevine

37'08'08"

114'42'02"

37027'S0

115'11'30'

18.50
36.00

370.00

:Little Ash
Calico Mineral
Hot Spring

37*36'470

114* 30'42"

48.00

380.00

Bennett Spring

37*47'03'

114'31'41"

24.00

280.00

Upper Conner
Spring

37*54'10'

114 33'38'

8.00

290.00

Runoff Pine Spring

37'54'29"

114' 32' 56'

4.50

Lima Spring

37'54'52'

114'32'25'

21.00

260.00

'Doadman

37*55'07'

114*32$29*

9.50

430.00

Highland

37'55'16'

114-32'56'

10.00

390.00

Kwichup Spring

36'28'21'

116002'16'

12.00

1300.00

Burrel Height

3658 *22"

116043'10'

39.00

540.00

TLppipah

37'02'36'

116'12'26"

9.00

191.00

Tippipah 2

37-02'36"

116'12'26"

22.00

229.00

White Rock Spring

37*12'09'

116'07'52'

10.00

170.00
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from the undisturbed area back to thc dewatered olh7 pit.
Resulting data would then be used to select a drill-coring site,
from which data would be collected that would also address the
needs of the Climate and Geohydrology programs for lithologic and
climatic proxy data.
Radio-frequency (RF) ground conductivity was considered but
will not be used at this time. If EM studies indicate a need for
RF data, the technique will be added to the study.
An independent program of seismic reflection and refraction
lines was selected as an concurrent approach to terrain ground
conductivity. Seismic data from the tectonics program will also
be employed in this activity to help assess water-table
configuration and ground-water subbasin boundaries.
3.3.3.5

Estimation of storage coefficient

Storage coefficients for the geohydrologic modeling for
calculations of present-day ground-water travel time will be
provided by the geohydrology program. In order to model the
response of future hydrology to future climate, however, (Study
8.3.1.5.2.2), the storage coefficients of units presently in the
unsaturated zone, but which conceivably could become saturated in :
response to climatic change, will be estimated as part of the
present activity. This estimation vill be made from lithologicdata provided both by the Geohydrology program and by the present
Study end ~wll be done by the vertical varLability -ethod (Kolm
and others, In-review). This aethod-uses the sciontific
judgement and exprience of the hydrologist. Although the
vertical-variability program was designed to compute
transmissivity and storage depth for the saturated section
utilizing gravity drainage, it can be modified to compute
confined conditions. Thus, an estimate of storage coefficients
can be obtained for material that is now not saturated but could
have been in the past or could be in the future. The method
-evaluates vertical variability and uses unit thickness, saturated
thickness, and estimates of hydraulic conductivity and specific
yield applied to lithologic logs. The specific yield value
multiplied by saturated-thickness gives the parameter of storage
depth. Input data for specific yield values are from aquifer
tests and laboratory drainage tests for lithologic materials for
the saturated zone. The values from the tests are for known
lithologic materials and would then be applied to similar
drillers' lithologic logs of like materials at sites where tests
were not run.
-

A method of moments can be applied to aquifer-property
estimation and can be used to evaluate vertical and areal
variability of estimated aquifer-property distribution.
Specifically, this method may be applied to the vertical
distribution of estimated hydraulic-conductivity and specificyield values in fluvially derived aquifer systems to determine
3.3-27
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the vertical and areal distribution of these values and to
determine the number of hydrologic layers in the aquifer system.
The method also can be used to characterize unique geomorphic
features, such as paleochanncls or fracture-zone alignments that
might correlate with areas of increased transuissivity. The
method was initially tested on fluvial deposits, but it is
generic; therefore, the method should work on all deposits with
minimum modification.
Krumbein and Libby (1957) applied a method of moments to
prepare maps showing values of the center of gravity (COG) and
standard deviation for specific lithologic rock units. Heyboom
(1960) applied the method of moments to determine the vertical
variability of sandstone-bed thickness within a given
stratigraphic section. Doaenlco and Stephenson (1964) applied
quantitative geologic-mapping techniques that used the method of
moments to determine thickness data for use in a hydrologic
computer model of the Las Vegas Valley, Nevada. The application
of vertical variability of hydraulic conductivity and specific
yield, for weighted-average values between time steps for a
multilayered-aquifer modeling program, was used for a test area
in Texas County, Oklahoma, by Devrias and Kent (1973). Winter
(1975) used a similar method to study glacial-drift deposits in
northwestern Ninnesota.

t

Lappala (1978), using descriptive sample logs, computed and
then applied vertically averaged values of hydraulic conductivity
and drainable porosity (specific yield) to prepare maps of the
High Plains aquifer in southwestern Nebraska. Gutontag and
others (1984) analyzed 3,076 drillers' logs from the High Plains
aquifer using a vertical-, areal-variability methods procedure.
Bryn (1984) applied the method described In Gutentag and others
(1984) to the High Plains aquifer of northeastern Colorado; she
ascertained that determination of aquifer properties from
interpretation of drillers' logs, which can be done at a
reasonable cost. produces values that are reasonably accurate.
Kola and others (in review) developed a vertical and aerial
variability technique to evaluate the accuracy of parameter
estimation and variability of parameter distribution; the method
was applied to two regional aquifer systems to reveal unique
geomorphic features that control the ground-water flow paths and
characteristics.
Before a computer model of ground-water flow can be applied,
the vertical and areal distribution of lithologic types and
associated hydraulic properties within the aquifer need to be
determined. If all lithologies are equally likely to occur at
any position in the vertical section, the aquifer can be modeled
areally using average hydraulLc-conductivity, transmissivity, and
specific-yield values. If one lithology is more likely to occur
at a particular position in the vertical section than any other
lithologic type, the aquifer can be modeled by developing
relations between vertical position and each aquifer property
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(for example, using a three-dimensional model instead of a twodimensional model. or a one-layered model instead of a twolayered model).
A method that can be used to evaluate the vertical
variability of aquifer properties uses the COG of the vertical
distribution of aquifer properties estimated from lithologic
logs. The COG of the distribution of any property (P) can be
calculated from the following equation:
n
COG(P)
-

n
Pjlj/

-

~~~i-1

(1)

Pi,
i-1l

where the moment arm (Hi) is the distance from a reference plane
(the base of aquifer is convenient to use) to the midpoint of the
ith lithologic unit that has a value Pi of the aquifer property.
The COG has the dimension of length and can be made
dimensionless by dividing it by the total thickness of the
aquifer. This number is referred to as the relative COG (RCOG)
and is calculated by the following equation:
n
RCOG(P)-

COG(P) /

(2)

ti.

--

i-1
where tj is the thickness of the 1 th lithologic unit. To use
equations 1 and 2, i'lithologic log is divided into n lithologic
units, and a value of the aquifer property is assigned to each
unit.
The RCOG indicates the position of the centroid of
distribution of the aquifer property within the lithologic
section. Thus, a RCOG value of 0.5 ± 0.1 indicates that the
aquifer property is distributed equally within the saturated
*lithologic section.
The COG value determined from a large number of lithologic
logs can be analyzed to determine whether an aquifer property is
distributed evenly or randomly about the middle of the aquifer
throughout a given regional area. If the average RCOG value
determined from a group of lithologic logs is not different from
0.5 ± 0.1, then the aquifer property (and the lithologies that
control the property) is distributed laterally throughout the
area
3.3.3.6 Kethods su-ary
The parameters to be determined by the tests and analyses
described in the above sections are summarized in Table 3.3-3.
Also listed are the selected and alternate methods for
determining the parameters and the current estimate of the
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Tible 3.3-3.
(got#:

Summery of tests and methods for the post discharge areas
activity (SCe 8p3.1.5.2.1.3
oashes (*) indicate information is not available and to be determined)

Methods (selected and alternate)

Site-chH acterizatiofn

Expected range

parter

lemota-eastia a

Computer aided analysis of LAOSUT thematic

lstylis and yer ficatien

Correlation of surficlal
materials properties
(infiltration potential,
grain-size distribution) with
characteristic spectral
responses from LAUOSAT TN
spectral data

Nap products showing
locations of discharge
areas (measured)

Conauter-aided Wanlysis of

LocatiMs, modrn and Past

mapper (TN)

ground-water-discharge
deposits

Color-erf~ance4 imatery
of surffeil-material
discriminations for data
collection (measured)

mapper (TX)
6*, 7
(selected)

Spectral data bandS 2. 3. 4* 53

LAXOSAT thematit
spectral data bands 1, 2v 3, 4,

5, 7
(selected)
Naoral analysis of high-attitude an
low-altitude arial photography

Correlation of surficiatl
materials properties

(selected)

(infiltration potential,

grain-size distribution,
lithologies) with spectral
responses of surficialt
materials
Analysis of low-attitude pre-dawn thermal
scanner data

Infiltration nd runoff
migration pathways

(selected)

Analysis of side-looking airborne radar
(SLAt) data
(selected)

Estimate evapotranspiration potentials bsesd
-on climatic datae vegetation dfstibutiorm,
surf icial materials and slope

Igh-resoiutfon

microtopography for linero nt
alysis

Estimated
areal-evapotranspiration
potentials

anglolespectletevation relations
(selected)

Nmp products showing
distribution of
estimated infiltration
potentials

I

uep products showing
zones of infiltration
and runoff migration
pathways
Nap prcuett or photo
Imo9s showing fracture
patterns nd linear
features
itnt (1966) reported 3S0

cayr m fo Oeath
Valley. CA (measured,
from lfterature)

)
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table 3J-3. Siary of tests and Awthods for the cast dise$harle areas.~
activity (SCP

Uethrds (selected anW alternata)

......

)-otne

Expected range

Site-characterization
parmeter

ectets winse analysis and verification

Estimate srcsl evapotranspiration potential,

Est tinted discharge rates,

Near 0 to 1.000

and dlstributlon ad extent of discharge
deposits, throush digitized
"slOet-paroeter ovetrays
(selected)

modern* and past-discharge
areas

liter/sec (estimated or
theoreltcialy determined)

Determine areal disClibution of wurficial
materials and hydrologic properties throu4n
spectral response In LANOSAT TX banas 1. 2,
3, 4, 5
(Selected)

Estimated infiltration
potentials for specific areas

Near 0 to SO xn/day
(estimated or
theoretically determined)

Estimate character of crourd-wster discharge using ualeontologle

Isotopic, and aeochemical dot.

Q&
Core grilling ad outcrop sampling
(selected)

Cedrydrotogic un~its:
location, type, extant

Oepth 6 to 1S20 U.

eontacu var iabla
tstiflated or
theoretically determined)

Geophysical ltgging

U

(selected)

Geochmicatl analysis of water In
madern-discharle areas

Chemistry, modern-discharge
waters

Full range of natural
waters Is present In
area (meaured)

Temrature, noden-dfshar9e
wvters

*1

Cheisitry. past-discharve
motors

Near
" 'g/liter
to about
100.000 mg/titer
(measured)

teoperature, past-discharg*
vaters

.1 Oc to bout 100 'C
(from literature)

(selected)
Thermal measurement of modern-discharge
vaters

Contacts variable
(estimeted or
theoretically determined)

C to about 100 cc

(measured)

(selected)
Paleontological wulysis of sediments In

modern-

nd pest d1scharo areas

(selected)
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Table 3.3-3.

SurvW
of tests and wthodo for the mst diseharo. areas
activity (SCP J 3.1.S.2.1.3) CentiU^d

*ethxs (selected And alternate)

Site-characterization

Expected range

parameter

EstiOmte character of Ground-water discharge using opleontoloeic. isotopic. and eoehbMical data

Determine Mg/CJa and Sr/Ca of modern
astracodes
(selected)

Partitioning coefficient as
fu ctlon of salinity

NaaIuM

Isotopic analysis of fossil ostracodes

Temperature, past-discharje

*1 DC to about 50 °C

Ca te mate)

waters

c(er range of
.icroorgani s#)

a I (measured)

(measured estimated, or
theoretically determined)
Isotopic analysis of modern ostracodes

N1

(alternate)

1 Ccto about 50 °C
(MM"e rae
of
microorganism)
(measured, estimated, or
theoretically determined)

Measurement of existing water levels in
caverns, wells and springs
(selected)

Potentiometric surface, modern

Measurement of discharge from modern springs
and seeps
(selected)

Discharge rates,
odertn-discharge areas

Neae 0 to 1,000
liters/sec (measured)

Determine Wg/Ca and SrCa of fossil
estrecodes
(selected)

Salinity, post-dischargo
waters

Near 0 to 100,000
oqjtiter (assured)

*100 * to greater than

-3,0CO a NSL of 1929
(measured)

Estfwation of oest-ootentiometric heed by analysis of mineral degoits
Evaluation of carbonate cave and pring
deposits
(setletedl

Need, potentiametrie, pest

-100 to *3.000 * XSL
Measured)

Ex_1ination of core from drilling program

U

for evidence of post water levels
(selected)

3.3-32
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Tabit 3.3.3. s4i~rv of tests and vothads for the "St disehare aea
activity (Sep S.3.1.5.2.1j3)-Cantiflued

**zft~

Cselected ard alternate)

Stieecharaeterisatich
parameter

Ixpected range

Estimecion of post-Votemtfewiptrie he!d by &analysis of Mineral deposits
Read, potentIMEtriCt

aeoch rono ogy

Peat

(Selected)

*100 to .3.000 a NSL
(masured)

flecromstnete (IN) pround comdijetivf
Determine present potentfmetrfc head and
boundaries of Ubbasins with EN ground
conductivity (in conjunetfon with regional
"
ground water flow-system study)

GclhydrcigfC iunits:

Depth and thickness of
gecwydrotogic units in
feet below land surface:
t to IC a (estimeted or

location, type, extent

(selected)

theoretically cetormined)
N

fted, potenti ftric,

post

Nead, potentionetric, present

to *3.000 a XSL
W100
(mssured)
Depth of present water
level In asters: */

0.3 Mat 18 a
Extensive test-drilLing program

(alternate)

Geohrdrojogic units:
location, type, eitent

Depth and thickness of
hydrogeologic unlts in
eters belw leand
surface ot- 0.3 m
(measured)

N

Head. potentleitric, present

Depth of present water

Imvel in seters:

-100

to -3.000 a KSL
(Measured)
Other surface geophysical methofs
altternate)

Ge*ydrolegic unaits
locatien, type, extent

Depth ad thickness of
hvdrogeotogie Units in
moters below tand
surface: *1- 0.1 a
touunuared)

N

Read, pot nsIottric, present

Depth of present water
level in meters: 100
to -3,000 a XSL
(measurod)
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Table 3.3.3.

Sumagry of tests and methods for tJ'e past 41sciharog area,
activity (SCP ....
I3Cftjie

Methods (selected and alternate

site-characterization

Ezvected range

parmeter

Itectrainagnotic (EN) 2-round conductivi ty
Modeling calibration to Infer hydrogeologic
boundaries of supbaasins

Ceohydrologic units:
Location. typS extent

Depth and thickness of
hydrogeologic units in
mters below land
surface: */- 0.1 a
("sawued)

mood. potentiometric. present

Depth of present water

Cal terstO)

6I

level in moters:
to *3X000 a NSL
'; (_*

-100

sure)

Istimation of stormc coefficient
Estiration of storage coefficient by

Storage coefficient

vertical variability method
(selected)

0.2

teo

x 10'6

(naturally occurring
rulge)

Estimation of storage coefficient by model
analyses

a

U

_Waltrnate)

)
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'parameter-value range. The alternate methods will be-utilized
only if the primary (selected) method is impractical to measure
the parameter(s) of interest. In some cases. there are many
approaches to conducting the test. In those cases, only the most
common methods are included in the tables. The selected methods
in Table 3.3-3 vere'chosen wholly or in part-on the basis of
accuracy, precision, duration of methods, expected range, and
interference with other tests and analyses.
The accuracy and precision of methods are difficult to
quantify before actual testing and implementation of the
methodology. Generally, for method selecticn.'the accuracy and
precision prediction is a relative judgement based on the USGS
investigators' familiarity with, and understanding of, the
method. For selected methods, if values for accuracy and
precision exist,, they will be listed within the USGS technical
procedures.

Similarly, the duration of a method is difficult to quantify.
The duration of some methods may be seconds, whereas the duration
of others may be months. The methods, however, have been
selected so that the parameters of interest can be evaluated
reasonably within the schedule of the study (Section 5.1). The
total duration of the method is dependent'on the number of times
it is implemented, which is dependent on the spatial variability
of a parameter within or among geohydrologic units, the accuracy
and precision of the method, the number of available samples,
and desired level of confidence in reproducibility of the
measurement.
The methods were also selected by considering their ranges of
measurement. It would be senseless to select a method that could
not provide accurate data within the expected range of the sitecharacterization parameter of interest. Again, the expected
range of method is difficult to quantify without actual testing
or implementation of the technique. The USGS investigators,
however, have selected methods which they believe are suitable to
provide accurate data within the expected range of the sitecharacterization parameter. Some of the expected ranges of sitecharacterization parameters have been bracketed by previous data
collection and are shown in Table 3.3-3.
Finally, the interference of a given method with other tests
in the site-characterization program was considered in selecting
the method. Generally, the selected methods will have little or
no interference with other tests and analyses. In cases where
methods do interfere, the USGS investigators have planned their
testing sequences accordingly, in order to maximize dat;a
collection and minimize interference.
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Technical procedures and quality-assurance levels

The USGS quality-assurance program plan for the YMP (USGS, 1986)
requires assignment, justification, and documentation of quality
levols to activities that affect quality; and documentation of
technical procedures for all technical activities that require
quality assurance.
The technical procedures which will be utilized in this activity
are standard procedures doziveid from the scientific literature
appropriate to the various techniques. These procedures have been
adapted to compensate for site-specific conditions and incorporate
the quality-assurance requirements of the Yucca Hountain Project.
Table 3.3-4 provides a tabulation of quality-assurance levelassignment (YKP-QALA-) numbers and technical procedures applicable to
this activity (technical procedures for chemical analyses for this
activity appear in Table 3.5-2). The technical procedures are listed
according to the tests/analyses of Table 3.3-3. Approved procedures
are identifiedwith a USGS number and a procedure effective date.
Procedures that require preparation do not have procedure numbers.
Procedures that are identified as *needed" in the table will be
completed and available 30 days before the associated testing is
started.
Equipment requirements and instrument calibration are described
in the technical procedures. Lists of equipment and stepwise
procedures for the use and calibration of equipment, limits)
accuracy, handling, and calibration needs, quantitative or
qualitative acceptance criteria of results, description of data
documentation, identification, treatment and control of samples, and
records requirements are included in these documents.
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OSarients for
Tchnicatl Procdures and qusIltv*ssurance level n
the Sast diacharm. aros (SCP Activity 5.3.t 52.t.3
Masthes l--) indicate inforvation is not available and to be determined. Cuatity-assurtnce
rsben
are listed with testanalysis titte.3
vel-assigrpeoit r
(Technical procedures 1l bte In place 30 and 60 days prior to ce oament
of worn for standard and non-standard peocedures, respectivly*.)
TAble 3.3-4.

Effective
date

Technical procadare

Technical
procedure rfter
(MM-USCS-)

Itemot*-smnen an aelysis *nd verification

s~~~~~360e0-01-,RO

*
tiP-01.11

geologic mapping

111l/1t8

HP.1ZSR0

0Cevelroment of methods to calibrate rmote-sansing rurficial
data against hydrologic nd related properties of representative
moterials Wa Southern-Moveda ground-water besn, Nevada and
California

In prep.

NP-1S2,PO

Hydrology and hydraulic nature of fracture tona tnC lineamnts
teosensing and hydrologic mnmlysis
determined from
(tentative procoedre)

In prep.

NP-1l3.,1

Data collection protocol for plant cionaeity analysis

06/234/

Estimate character of VPown-wat*r discharge uino saleontoloeic. flOttoiC. and Geocheaital data

3360001-04,1t0 3360DC-Ot-01,itO 33600G-Ol-3.R0;

CCP-01,10
CCP-02,RI

Radiometric-ag

06115/61

data bank

06/20167

Labeling, Identification, and control of suaples for

geochomistry and isotope geology
CP0-03,R1
GCP.05,li

Uranim

0M09/8

eris"eo dating

tadiit-eqjivalent uranium, thoriua, and poteasisu
I

HnlysiS

bY

03/09/88

vfe spectrotry

06115161

6CP-06.RO

Potassauergon doting

GCP-08.1

Fiasion-tre

CP.02,R0

Sutsurface Investlgationr

03/01ro

CP.03,90

Stratigraphic atudies

03/011/3

05/26/8U

dating
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Table 1.3-4. Technical orocedures aid *Atatv-eSSV[reCQ level assiormnts for
the 08st dis"Gharg areas (W.P Activity 3...13-Cotne

Af
Technical procedure

Technical
procedure number

Effective
date

(cm-USCS-)

Estimete character of ground-water d1sChar1e using oeleontoloeie. isotpoic. and gochemical data

33606-01-04,10; 33600-01.01.0;33600-01-03,10
NP*01,10

Methods for determining water level

01/11/82

(P-O3RIO

Methos for detemingtion of Inorsgane si.stances in water

OU06/82

NP-ll*R0

Methods for determination of radioactive su*stances in water

06/18/02

(P-13*tO

Collection and field analysis of unsaturated-tone groud-water

08/29/83

Sampes
HP 23aRl

Collection and field analysis of saturated-tone groundwater

1104/83

HP-*25,0

Methods for measuring water levels using the Dodge Logging van
(1-127410)

07/20/84

NP*26*10

Method for calibrating water-level m* suirament eqsfpent using
the referece Steol tape

08/16/84

HP*34,10

Preliminary method for measuring discharge fot an aquifer test
usirg a staff age and a calibrated container

05/15/83

iiP-37*11

Drilling and coring uicmn lidsted Sediments

71/138/8

NP-39.l0

Method for determining water levels using the trulertmnted
hoist (1-134719)

In PfMp.

l(P*54*l@

liatar low meesairmonts using weirs, flumes and barrels

05/16/88

1ethod for monItoring water-leval chuages using a Cmboell
Scientific 211 Nfcrologeer

09/01/57

P-7310o

Method for measuring water levels in wells using reeled
(2,600-ft and 2300-ft) steel tap

06/2ot/

HP-76,30

Diato etnunmratlon studies

04/08/85
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Table 3,.3-.
Tgechical Vorcedurot and siAlity-OSSUrsEo 12'"I 41112"MMIS ,fsf
tK*_past dischrato Greas (SCP AetivftV I.S.I.S.2.1.3)C6flIJa

t

Technical
procow.re FtIaIber

Technical preced.are

Effective
date

CMW14-USGS-)

Estimete character of trotrid-Water

isetnrv. Using o2leontoleic. lIsoWic. a*nd eoccheuical data

33bS3C 01-04.10:

33600.01.01.l0:33US0C Q1

Normuarine catcareous-microfossil sapple p

IIP-78*i 11

3.1

nration and data

06J131/6

acqiisition proc Cres

HP479.1 10o

Analysis of fossil pollen ftrom lake sediments

10/20/36

Drilling and casing of observation holes in sand deposits

06/22/6?

NP*91. 10

Collection end field analysis of surfaeea"ter solnes

10/07/87

Np -99 10

Instructcion

06/08/JS

HP463,1 10

w

for "peration of a well sounder for Measuring water

levls
Underwater proc0.ares

11eCled

. .I

TWdS-ES S-OP-16,12

Sleoens X-ray diffractoeter procere

02/021f6

TWhIS- S-OP 24 ,0

Atlgrownt of Mlsins COffractmteeer

11/24/U2

TWIS-ES SSOP.25 1

ClatnMinersl separation ad preparation for X-ray diffraction

02/05/66

lWS-ES SSOP.Sl 10

Nattier NUS sptple-weighing procedure

02/0/86

ThU-ES t-OP-52,10

Making fused discs with Junior orbit shaker

02/05/56

lW-El 3s-P53.,0

PuLverlzfng with SoWx 8500 Shatterbox

02/05/86

TOS.EI iS-OP-117t10

InstruxmUntal rntron activation

08/1SM/6

CM-ii

Determination of the Isotopic ratio v/D in wter

07/19/68

uP.173 1,10

Gata collection protocol for plant c

06J23ttt

lIP-IS, 'R0

Method of

F*11

uInitY analysli

monitoring water-level change

trans4.Mer and the fluke 2280 I

Using a pressure
atU Logger
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Tabl*'3.3.4

Technical Procedures and quaLitv-assura-M. level hepiarwuentl for

the oset diseharos areas (SEP Activity 83152¶3-Cniwe

t

Technical
proc.duwe t'.mter
(NW-MLS-C)

Technical procedure

Effective
date

Estimate character of arommidwater discharee usimi Paleontologic. isotopic. and qoolemical (fats
33600-01-04.10: 33606-01.01.10;MM-0G-1-03.30
TWS-E3S-OP-11 .10

Procedure for x-ray fluorescence analysis

01/14/8

TW*ESS-OP- 112.30

Operating instruetion for International Se1 ntitic Instrumnt
Model OS-130 scanning electron microscope aid TtACM northern
series It x-ray analyzer

01/27/u

Uramius-trend dating

05/27/81

Minerot separation for geochemistry and Isotople analysis

05/27/U

I CP-04,41

Estimation of oast-votentimetrie head by analysis of mineral deposits
3360-01-01.30; 33606-01-04.10

GCP-01.10

1adiatriec-e

GCP-02,41

Labeling. identification, ard control of sules for
geochemistry and Isotope geology

06/20/37

Urania-series dating

03/09/83

GP03. 31

)

06/15U/1

data bWM

GCc-05,u1

Radiul-equivatent uranmuc,
ti_-ny
spectrstry

GCP-06.90

PotassiLarugon dating

0615/31

GCP.08.21

Fisin-track dating

05/26/58

GP-02,10

Siurtace Investigations

03/01/83

GP-03.30O

Stratigraphic studies

OOTMu

HP-O8,RO

Method

thoriuJ,

and pOtassita SmaYsis by

for determination of fnorganin

sUstwnes In watet

03/09/83

OV8/UM

3
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Table 3.3-4. Ttechical Orycedueg and W~AltiS-ossurfnci t*vet assiermwnts. for
the past gischarge 'areas (SCO Activity 8,3.1.S.2.¶.3)--coneifned

Effective
date

Technical puoced.are

TechnifCa I

proceduare nutm

Ma-usGs-)I
hst-otetltle
ad by analysis of Minel dcosits
330C0O1-@1,R0g 5300-0144.0

Estimation of

'

NP.11.10

Methods for determination of radloective sotances in water

06/18/2

HP-23,R1

Collection and field analysis of saturated-tone grund*ster

11/04/83

suvl*$

NP-37,K1

Drilling and earing unconsolidated sediments

1/18/

MP.75,110

Method for measuring water levels in wils wing reled

06/22/17

(2,60-ft and 2,800-ft) steel tape
UP-73,21

orwrirfne

cIermourliecrofoesil

ML*e pofpration

ndtados13WIN

couisition perocedures
10/20/66

NP-79,10

Analysis of fossil potlln frsm take sediments

Needed

Urnerwater procedures

Needed

Prrcedare for conducting well Imentory
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3.4 Analog recharge studies
3.4.1

Objectives

The primary objective of the analog recharge study is to estimate
recharge to the paleohydrologic regime associated with ground water
in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain under wetter climatic conditions.
Knowledge of the paleohydrologLc regime associated wlth the wetter
conditions allows the determination of hydrologic effects of future
climate change and estimates of possible future recharge and flow
rates through the repository site under various climatic conditions.
The above objectives were developed in order to guide data
collection to provide information for testing the following
hypotheses.
1.

Ground-water recharge or accumulation of various salts, such
as chloride and carbonate, under similar vegetational,
climatic, and geological regimes Is not time dependent.
Recharge during the late Pleistocene in pine forests with
volcanic soil was the same as present day under the same
conditions

2. Knowledge of present-day recharge under different climate
conditions will provide information to estimate recharge
during various Pleistocene climates.
3. Knowledge of Pleistocene recharge will provide information as
to the effects of different recharge rates on the water table
near Yucca Mountain.
3.4.2

Rationale for activity selection

An analog study allows investigation of-a paleoenvironment..
Studying a modern system analogous to a paleosystem minimizes
assumptions about parameter magnitude, variability, and the effects
of parameter interaction. Pertinent unknowns can be directly
measured at the analog site and, if the site is a true analog,
assumed to be applicable to the paleosite.
3.4.3

General approach and sutary of tests and analyses

Hydrologic budgets are commonly estimated from only general
knowledge of a hydrologic regime (Eakin and others, 1951) or from
energy-budget techniques (Leavesley and others, 1983). Both
techniques are applicable to modeling paleohydrologic conditions. An
energy budget will be used as a comparative method to an independent
procedure such as the mass-balance technique. A chloride-ion massbalance technique (Claassen and others, 1986) to determine effective
moisture (or available moisture, which ls precipitation less
evapotranspiration) in a watershed is directly applicable to
paleowatershed conditions. The model described by Claassen and
others (1986) allows the effects of microclimate variability to be
3.4-1
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evaluated within a given ecologic zone, but it should be calibrated
for each zone, primarily because rainfall amounts and seasonal
distribution result in significant changes in chloride-ion
concentration.
Figure 3.4-1 sutarizes the organization of the evaluation of
analog recharge tests. A descriptive heading for each test and
analysis appears in the shadowed boxes of the second and fourth rows.
Below each test/analysis are the individual methods that will be
utilized during testing. Figure 3.4-2 summarizes the objectives of
the activity, site-characterization parameters which are addressed by
the activity, and the activity parameters measured during testing.
These appear in the boxes in the top left side, top-right side, and
below the shadowed test/analysis boxes, respectively, in Figure 3.42.
The two figures summarize the overall structure of the planned
activity in terms of methods to be employed and measurements to be
made. The descriptions of the following sections are organized on
the basis of those charts. Methodology and parameter information are
tabulated as a means of summarizing the pertinent relations among (1)
the site-characterization parameters to be determined, (2) the
information needs of the performance and design issues, (3) the
technical objectives of the activity, and (4) the methods to be used.
3.4.3.1

Site selection

Sites in Nevada, southen-Callfornia. and Arizona have been
evaluated, and taur ste*s1 bW-bo4& A&hU ti4rid-a fifth may be
added at a later date) as analog recharge sites to represent the
range of paleohydrologic conditions that, on the basis of
palooecological studies, may have existed during the late
Pleistocene in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain. Evaluation of the
selected analog sites will consist of characterizing the rock
type, vegetation typo, present microclizate, and topography.
Sufficient data to define microclimatic conditions, hydrologic
budget, and aqueous chemistry and isotopic composition will be
collected for at least a 5-year period, with special emphasis on
recharge rates. These data, in turn, will be used to determine
the paloohydrologic regime associated with the ground water and
vadose-zone vater in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain, estimate
possible paleo-recharge rates at Yucca Mountain, and provide a
foundation for determination of possible future regimes at Yucca
Mountain.
The evidence of the paleomonsoonal effects in the Mojave and
Sonoran Deserts was put forth by Spaulding and Craumlicb_(1986).
The implication of increased summer rains adds another climatic
scenario for recharge. The present chloride mass-balance
modeling effort assumes that significant recharge is the result
of snowmelt. This may have been true only during the pluvial
regime of the late Wisconsin. A second pluvial of the early
Holocene resulting from monsoons would present different
3.4 2
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evapotranspiration, vegetation, Afld'Lnflultemperatulre

distributions and, therefore, possibly different recharge
mechanics and amounts not predicted by the subalpine and pinejuniper climate analog sites. Locations of Nevada analog sites
are shown in Figure 3.4-3.
The location of an analog monsoonal site is limited by areas
with plant communities that were characteristic of the monsoonaffected paleo-foajave Desert and by lithologies similar to those
existing at Yucca Mountain. The plant comunities that Spaulding
used to infer a monsoonal climate can be found in Arizona and
southeastern California. Within this broad region, appropriate
lithologies of silicic ash-flow tuffs are found in southern and
western Arizona (FLgure 3.4-4). An ideal analog site was found
at Organ Pipe Cactus National Konuomnt. The site has an
additional benefit in that a good data base already exists for
this area, and climate studies by other agencies, which may
provide valuable background information, are already planned.
Because this site is intended as an analog for the purpose of
predicting what would happen at Yucca Mountain under changed
climatic conditions, the location in Arizona should not be
construed is suggesting that Arizona is an affected state.
The climatic regime responsible for recharge of the present
ground water is not known. The analog recharge project will
provide recharge rates for various climate scenarios that might
effect future regional hydrology. The proposed sites cover only
the bare minimum of the climatic possibilities; hovever, the
sites are planned such that the extremes of climate range will be
included.
3.4.3.2 Data collection for mesic-zone sites by bydrologic-budget
modeling and chloride-ion, mass-balance modeling
At each mesic-zone analog recharge site, measurements will be
made of precipitation, air and soil temperatures, solar
radiation -and other pertinent microclimatological properties.
Chemical analyses will be performed for standard ajor cations
and anions, and Isotopic analyses run for delta 1 o0 delta D. and
selectively for H. The measurement of chemical composition of
precipitation is necessary as part of the chloride mass balance.
-Isotopic composition of precipitation at the anlog sites will be
compared with that of the ground water sampled at Yucca Mountain.
Similar chemical composition may suggest deposition under similar
climatic environments.
The composition of the plant coinunities present, as to the
type and density of the component species, will be measured along
representative "belt transects." The relationships between the
plant communities and transpiration potential and infiltration
and/or effective soil moisture will be determined. The slope
angle and slope aspect relationships of the topography will be
defined using Geographic Ifformation System (G1S) software
3.4-5
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packages and the digitized topographic data. These data, along
with the spatial distribution of the plant communities, as
determined by using remote-sensing techniques, are required input
to the chloride-ion, mass-balance model and the energy-budget
model.
The characterization of the vegetative cover, as determined
from 'belt transects," will be used as ground-truth data for
remote-sensing techniques that will determine the spatial
distribution of the-plant communities and categorize the
vegetative cover into classeo of equal transpiration capacity.
The remote-sensing techniques will use the reflective and thermal
spectral characteristics of the plant communities to define the
spatial distribution and density of a given community, and to
estimate the total acreage of each community. The soil-moisture
contents of exposed soils will also be estimated using the
reflective and thermal spectral characteristics of the surficial
materials. Ground truth for the remote-sensing techniques will
come from on-site identification of plant species. The spatial
distributions and densities of the plant communities, and the
estimated soil-moisture contents, will be used in conjunction
with the relationships between the plant communities and the
transpiration potentials to categorize the vegetative cover into
classes of equal transpiration capacity.
The correlation between the hydrologic properties of
surficial materials (as determined by other investigators within
the YHP project), the transpirationwcapacity of the vegetative
cover, and the spectral properties of the surficial materials
will be evaluated. The correlation will be used to estimate
potential infiltration values (and hence, maximum recharge
values) within the area of each analog site.
Stream-gauging measuresents may be-made at each of the
selected site,
and continuous stage-recording instruments will
be installed when necessary. Crest-stage gauges will be used for
redundant-data collection of the peak-runoff measurements made by
the continuous recorders. These stream measurements will be used
to aid in the development of a water budget for the analog
recharge sites.
1TCakrratiddenis wvi W4usgijito compare analog sites with
paleoclimatic conditions determined at Yucca Mountain (Study
8.3.1.5.1.3). Field observations will be conducted to locate and
collect contemporary packrat mdddens from each selected site.
The contemporary plant communities and packrat-collecting habits
also will be investigated in the field and by field observations
in order to determine any collecting bias by modern packrats.
Information as to collecting bias is needed in order to evaluate
samples from paleo-middens for fossil-plant populations. Plant:macrofossil assemblages will be collected in the field and sent
to the laboratory for identification. These modern biological
indicators will be interpreted and compared with similar
3.4-8
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macrofossil data that were collected at the Nevada Test Site
(NTS).

At each selected site, the infiltration rate will be
evaluated. Water samples will be collected from the vadose-water
zone td determine the local-Lnfiltration quantity and chemistry.
A hydrochemical techrdque that uses the mobile chloride ion as a
tracer through the hydrologic cycle vill be used to estimate
effective toisture from the samples (Claassen and others, 1986).
The plant commuity and its relation to recharge and soil
moisture will be studied'to estimate an infiltration rate for the
whole basin. Remote-sensing techniques will be used to-determine
type, spatial distribution, and density of vegetation. Soil
temperatures also will be collected on a continuous basis.
Evaluation of soil characteristics 'to determine their hydrologic
properties and effect on consumptive water use will be evaluated
if needed.
The temporal variability of chloride deposition will be
measured at each of the selected sites. To accomplish this task,
sasples. of precipitation,. surfAce-vataz-,-candmoisture content of
oils- -from .the vadose-watet, tone will be collected and anaI'zedj.
The integrated precipitation samples will be collected four times
per year, using a bulk sampler. The surface-water samples will
also be collected from creeks and springs. The soil-molsture
samples will be analyzed for major cations and anions and for
hydrogen- and oxygen-isotope ratios. A computer program will be
developed to make the calculations of water budgets on the basis
of chloride-ion concentration data according to the mathematical
model proposed by Claassen and others (1986).
One of the assumptions required in the chloride-ion, massbalance model is that no lithologic source of chloride be
present, or that the source be small compared to the input as
precipitation. Although there is some evidence that this
assumption li appropriate for tuffaceous rocks at NTS (Claassen,
.1985)., it.remains to be demonstrated. Experimental procedures
(White and Claassen, 1980) will be used to test the validity of
this assumption.
3.4.3.3 Estlmation of recharge by the hydrologic-budget model
The hydrologic-budget model developed by Leavesley and others
(1983) uses the energy-budget approach to calculate
evapotranspiration (ET). ET calculations use meteorological
parameters such as daily mean air temperature, solar radiation,
absolute humidity, and vegetation data.- The snowpack yater
balance Is calculated daily, and an energy balance is computed
twice each day for the energy-budget method. Snowmelt in excess
of field capacity becomes surface runoff. Recharge is estimated
for rainfall as the difference between rainfall and surface
runoff plus ET.

3.4-9
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Because energy-budget estimates of ET may lack sufficient
accuracy, particularly for complex terrain encountered at some of
the analog sites, ET also will be estimated using other methods
to validate model results. Meteorological methods, such as eddy
correlation and variance techniques, will be used, as well as
direct methods of transpiration measurement from the vegetation.
3.4.3.4 Estimation of recharge by the chloride-ion, nasabalance model
The chloride-ion, mass-balance model uses the chloride-ion

concentration of infiltrating water to determine ET. The maximum
quantity of recharge (effective moisture) is then calculated by
subtracting the amount of surface runoff plus ET from the amount
of precipitation. The use of two models to estimate recharge
provides a means of testing the confidence limits placed on
estimates of recharge. If results from the two models do not
agree well, it may be necessary to obtain a third estimate in
order to reduce uncertainty.
Two alternate approaches to estimating recharge by
hydrologic-budget modeling and chloride-ion, mass-balance
modeling were considered but not selected. These are (1) an
approach using soil properties and vegetation analysis only and
(2) an approach using estimates of paleotemperature and
paleoprecipitation derived from biological evidence in packrat
middens. Both methods require making several assumptions and
major extrapolation of data; therefore results from these methods
are not likely to be as useful to predicting repository
performance as the method chosen and described above.
3.4.3.5 Geochemistry of arid-zone infiltration
Experience indicates that a number of techniques can be used
to develop highly accurate water budgets for mesic-zone sites.
The same techniques (e.g., chloride, mass-balance and hydrologicbudget methods in Sections 3.4.3.3 and 3.4.3.4, respectively)
applied to arid-zone sites are unlikely to yield accurate
results, largely because of uncertainties in the measurement or
prediction of the small quantities of water involved. At Yucca
Hountain, application of the chloride mass-balance technique is
further complicated by the variability of past climates, which
are postulated to have ranged from the present-day zonal flow to
climates with a pronounced monsoonal component. Therefore, a
method of modeling past variance in infiltration can provide a
cross-check, serving to integrate estimates of past hydraulic
regimes coming from other methodologies, such as middan studies
and hydraulic modeling.
In arid climates, authigenic carbonates (caliche) are
commonly found at various depths in the soils and bedrock.
Although less apparent, clays and soluble salls are also present.
Because these deposits are emplaced by infiltrating
3.4-10
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precipitation, study of their amounts and position in a soil
profile can be interpreted in terms of the amount and timing of
the infiltration at that site after a valid model to decipher the
observations has been developed. The simplest model may focus on
chloride because its transport depends only on water movement.
Carbonate movement is more complex because of solubility '
considerations involving C02, and so surface vegetation must be
included in the model.'
Because the total amount of mineral accumulation in these
soils depends, simplistically, on atmospheric and (for carbonate)
biologicalcinput rates multiplied by time, the calibration site
selected for development of the model should have the following
characteristics: (1) several soils of different ages derived from
noncalcareous parent materials should be present, (2) reasonably
accurate estimates of atmospheric and biologic inputs must be
possible, and (3) existence of an undisturbed environment in
order to minimize human Impact on model factors. For the model
to be maximally useful at Yucca Mountain, additional constraints
include, but are not necessarily limited to, the following.
-

(1) The site should have a climatic regime similar to
' paleoclimatic regimes at Yucca Mountain, including both
monsoonal and zonal flow. This is important because the
different temporal distributions of precipitation in
these flow regimes cause different infiltration
characteristics.
(2)

The site should be tied to 'a regional atmospheric;deposition data-collection network, allowing examination
of spatial and temporal varability of these inputs.

(3) The site should have a non-calcareous, chloride-free,
tuffaceous lithology similar to that of Yucca Mountain.
These requirements are best not at a site in Organ Pipe
Cactus'National Monument, Arizona.
The primary advantage to development of a mass-balance model
l that 11 paleoclimatic information inferred from other
studies, when applied to a valid process model, should be
consistent with the observed vadose-zone mineral profiles. Such
;-a model can therefore integrate the results of other studies
(such as Activity 0.3.1.5.1.4.1, Modeling of soil properties in
the Yucca Mountain region) and test their reasonableness.
Because of the number of variables involved, it is possible that
-several different climatic histories may yield the same profile.
,It is expected that the use of two materials (carbonate and
,chloride) which respond differently to climatic Inputs will
maximize the response of the models to differing climatic
histories.
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In the first step to development of this method, the flux of
pertinent inputs at the calibration site will be measured and
recorded. These will include baseline weather measurements as
well as precipitation isotopy and wet and dry deposition of
carbonate, chloride, and calcium. Measurements of soil-water
chemistry will also be attempted. The second stop will be to
characterize and quantify soil characteristics with depth. These
characteristics include mineralogy, PC02 profile and time
variation, hydrologic characteristics such as permeability and
effective porosity, and ages (dating by rock varnish, goomorphic
criteria, or other means).
The third stop will be to develop and
calibrate soil sass-balance models for water, chloride, and
carbonate. Equations representing conceptual models will be
converted to computer algorithms.
In the models, behavior
patterns will be distinguished between zonal and monsoonal
precipitation. The models will be validated using paleoclimatic
records to see lf mineral concentration profiles in the site
soils can be reproduced. The models will be refined until they
generate observed profiles. Finally, paleoclimatlc histories and
hydraulic information from other studies at and near Yucca
Mountain (potentially including results from unsaturated-zone
infiltration tests) will be input to the models in order to
generate calculated depositional profiles. These model-simulated
profiles will be compared to observed profiles at Yucca Mountain
and vicinity. They might also be used to help determine whether
the hydrogenic deposits in Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.5 are of
pedogenLc or ground-water origin.
This investigation is similar to SCP activity 8.3.1.5.1.4.1
(Modeling of soil properties in the Yucca Mountain region), and
it is anticipated that development of models for formation and
movement of infiltration-deposited minerals will support that
activity by providing a much more refined model of soil-zone
mineral accumulation than ls presently available.
3.4.3.6 Methods sary
The parameters to be determined by the tests and analyses
described in the above sections are summarized in Table 3.4-1.
Also listed are the selected and alternate methods for
determining the parameters and the current estimate of the
parameter-value range. The alternate methods will be utilized
only if the primary (selected) method Ls impractical to measure
the parameter(s) of interest. In some cases, there are many
approaches to conducting the test. In those cses, only the most
common methods are included in the tables. The selected methods
in Table 3.4-1 were chosen wholly or in part on the baiis of
accuracy, precision, duration of methods, expected range, and
interference with other tests and analyses.
The accuracy and precision of methods are difficult to
quantify before actual testing and implementation of the
methodology. Generally, for method selection, the accuracy and
3 .4-12
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precision prediction is a relative judgement based on the USGS
investigators' familiarity with, and understanding of, the
method.

For selected methods,

if

values for accuracy and

precision exist, they will be listed within the USGS technical
procedures.
Similarly, the duration of a method is difficult to quantify
exactly. The duration of some methods may be seconds, whereas
the duration of others may be

*

months.

The

methods, however, have

been selected so that the parameters of interest can be evaluated
reasonably within the schedule of the study (Section 5.1).
Furthermore, the total duration of the method is dependent on the
number of times it is implemented, which is dependent on the
spatial variability of a parameter within or among geohydrologic
units, the accuracy and precision of the method, the number of
available samples, and desired level of confidence in
reproducibility of the measurement.
The methods were also selected by considering their ranges of
measurement. It would be senseless to select a method that could
not provide accurate data within the expected range of the sitecharacterization parameter of interest. Again, the expected
range of method is difficult to quantify without actual testing
or implementation of the technique. The USGS investigators,
however, have selected methods which they believe are suitable to
provide accurate data within the expected range of the sitecharacterization parameter. Some of the expected ranges of sitecharacterization parameters have been bracketed by previous data
collection and are shown in Table 3.4-1.
Finally, the interference of a given method with other tests
in the site-characterization program was considered in selecting
the method. Generally, the selected methods will have little or
no interference with other tests and analyses. In cases where
methods do interfere, the USGS investigators have planned their
testing sequences accordingly, in order to maximize data
collection and minimize interference.
3.4.4 Technical procedures and quality-assurance levels
The USGS quality-assurance program plan for the YMP (USGS. 1986)
requires assignment, justification, and documentation of quality
levels to activities that affect quality; and documentation of
technical procedures for all technical activities that require
quality assurance.
The technical procedures that will be utilized in this activity
are standard procedures derived from the scientific literature
appropriate to the various techniques. These procedures have been
adapted to compensate for site-specific conditions and incorporate
the quality-assurance requirements of the Yucca Hountain Project.
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Table 3.4-2 provides a tabulation of quality-assurance levelassignment (YHP-QALA-) numbers and technical procedures applicable to
this activity. The technical procedures are listed according to the
tests/analyses of Table 3.4-1. Approved procedures are identified
with a USGS number and a procedure effective date. Procedures that
require preparation do not have procedure numbers. Procedures that
are identified as "needed" in the table will be completed and
available 30 days before the associated testing is started.
Equipment requirements and instrument calibration are described
in the technical procedures. Lists of equipment and stepwise
procedures for the use and calibration of equipment, limits,
accuracy, handling, and calibration needs, quantitative or
qualitative acceptance criteria of results, description of data
documentation, identification, treatment and control of samples, and
records requirements are included in these documents.
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Tabl 3.4-2. Tchnical ptocdre ad @.jality-Osstura level
1ss1mfrits for
the anlot rechateo activity (SCP Activity 8.A.1.S.2.1.6
Mashes t--) inrdcate informtion Is not available aid to be determined. Ousi*ty-essuranc*
leel-gSsigrnt rmjers are listed with test/anflysie tittle.
(Technical procedures will be in place 30 and 60 daS prior to ccancomnt
of work for studard and non-studard procedure. resctiv*ly.)

Technical
prole0.rt
I.Itr

Technical proeodire

Effective
date

Date collection for maie-lono sites W hkdrolodeft-budyet modelng amid chlorfdeilon. _ n-bolarico modeltin
33603 01-06,10; 33600-Oi-07,101 33600-01-08,10: 33600-01-09.301 33600-01-10,Z0; 33606-01-13,10
(P-08.10

Methods for determination of inorganic hubstances In water

08(0d1U

HP-16112

Collection and preservation of atmospheric precipitation samples
for deuteritu and oxygen-1l analyses

06/13/8U

HP-34.10

Water-flow mes w e nts using weirs. fltuns and barrels

05/16/58

HP-71.10

Method for onitoring water-level changes using a Campbell
Scientific 21X Micrologger

09/01/87

HP-91.R0

Collection and field analysis of surface-water samples

10/07/87

HP-110.R0

Extraction of pore waters by centrifuge methods

06/08/88

HP-125310

Method for extraction of pore water from tuff cores by triaxial
cpression

05/20/88

HP-126,30

Extraction of residual water from tuff saple by vacuu
distillation

06/15/88

Needed

Soil hydrologic properties

Needed

Evaluation of contemporary peckrat *Idden

-

P-93,30

Method for proceoirlg electronic data from a Campbell Scientific
21X Micrologger into water levels

05/11/88

GP-27311

Trench watl and naturol outcrop sampling for coordinated studies

06/07/88

Date collection protocol for plent conmunitY analysis

06/23/88

HKP163.l0

Meteorological monitoring of Yucca Mauntain and vicinity
(tentative procodure)

In prep.

NP-166.XO

Strom discharge omarwrmntc using a pygyw iter

05/18/"J

P-173*lO
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.3.SUzd1es of calrite and opalin -sfLUcA vein

'deposits

3.5.1 Objectives
The objective of this activity is to determine the ages,
distribution, origin, and paleohydrologic significance of calcite and
opaline-silica deposits along faults and fractures in the vicinity of
Yucca Hountain.
Geologic investigations at Yucca Mountain have exposed a large,
vein-like deposit of calcite and opaline silica ln-a fault
intersected by Trench 14. These deposits are also exposed in
trenches north and south of Trench 14 (Figure 3.5-1). Data acquired
to date are restricted to Trench 14, and are all consistent with a
pedogenic origin for the deposit (Taylor and Huckins, 1986);
nonetheless, the possibility of origin by ascending waters cannot be
completely ruled out, Origin by ascending waters could Indicate
conditions at repository depth that were different from those that
exist at present. Furthermore, even if the origin is pedogenic, the
depth penetrated by descending waters needs to be determined. This
datum, in conjunction with geochronology, will be used to test
whether or not present conditions at depth are representative of
those that existed in the past and those expected to exist in the
future.
In addition to the veln-like deposits of calcite and opallne
silica, Trench 14 exposes other hydrogenlc deposits. These deposits
include drusy quartz, chalcedony, and opaline-silica void-fillings in
pyroclastic units; in these deposits, calcite ls rare or absent.
Younger fault breccias with abundant calcite and opal-CT incorporate
fragments of the earlier silica-rich deposits. Both of these
deposits are thought to be older than the calcite and opaline-silica
vein-fillings and may be synvolcanic, but none of the ages or modes
of origin is known. Therefore, the significance of these deposits in
determining past and future conditions at repository depth cannot be
assessed,
Several regulatory considerations (see Section 1.3) require an
assessment of geologic materials that relate to past hydrologic
conditions at any potential repository site. In addition, members of
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and representatives of the State of
Nevada have expressed concern about possible adverse performance of a
repository that might be iuplied by the occurrence of these deposits.
Finally, information gained from the study of these deposits will be
used in the assessment of volcanic and tectonic suitability of the
site; therefore, a thorough understanding of the various hydrologic
deposits of silica and carbonate will be needed before a complete
assessment of repository performance at Yucca Mountain can be made.
The proposed work will provide a broad spectrum of data for the
Nevada Test Site (NIS) and for analog studies that will be used to
predict performance of a waste repository. The primary objective will
be to determine the origin (including an origin by multiple processes
3.5-1
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or stages) of the calcite and opaline-sl±Uca, vein-like deposits in
Trench 14 and similar types of deposits at the VTS and to determine
what bearing, if any, that origin would have on future hydrology at
repository depth. A second objective will be to examine seemingly
older silicified breccias. In both cases, specific questions to be
answered include (1) the source of water, (2) the volume of water,
(3) the age of the hydrologic system, and (4) the temperature of
water. A third objective will be to identify data that have bearing
on tectonics, volcanology, or economic geology of the site and to
provide those data to the appropriate studies.
3.5.2 Rationale for activity selection
Several possible modes of origin can be proposed for the calcite
and opalLne-salica deposits such as those In Trench 14. The deposit
could have formed from hot or cold waters of deep or shallow
circulation, or the water could have been forcibly injected as a
result of a hydrotectonic event, such as described at the ACM meeting
(1988) or by'Kopf (1981). Each possible origin would have a bearing
on predictions of repository performance in the future and possible
release of radionuclides to the ground water or surface environment
If the multiple laminae exposed within various fault zones can be
shown to be related to individual tectonic events and if these can be
dated, this activity will yield a major input to predieting
recurrence intervals of future tectonics or, depending on
geochronologic results, determining if faulting is active or
inactive,
The possible mechanisms of forming the calcite and opaline-silica
veins have overlapping physical conditions such that no single test
can uniquely define the origin. Consequently, numerous different
tests are proposed. No known tests have been omitted that might
provide clues as to the origin of these deposits, A partially
sequential approach was advocated by a DOE Peer Review Committee
(Hanson and others, 1987) that examined a proposal for this activity
in May 1987. The committee recommended a primary focus on events
younger than 100,000 years; this approach, however, does not take
unanticipated events into proper accounting and does not recognize
that deposition could have been continuous over a vary long time
span, such that only part of the deposit might be very old. The
strategy adopted in this plan has been to conduct the tests described
in parallel as part of an integrated technical characterization of
the vein-hosted deposits.
If. in the course of the study, other
tests (such as in the field of geophysics) are identified as
desirable, either on the basis of data obtained or the development of
a new type of test, such tests will be proposed immediately in order
to keep the project moving forward rapidly.
The number of locations studied will have to be left open to a
degree. At least one example of each of the four main possible
analogs will be studied in detail: pedogenic, hydrothermal spring,
deep-circulating cold spring, and perched water-table spring or seep.
3.5- 3
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Hydrotectonic deposits. if found near the study area, will also be
investigated. If reconnaissance activities show that any one of the
origins yields a range of properties, that range will have to be
characterized by studies of more than ono example.
3.5.3 Ceneral approach and sunoary of tests and analyses
3.5.3.1 General approach
A multidisciplinary approach to the origin of the hydrogenic
deposits in Trench 14 is advocated. Such an approach allows
multiple working hypotheses to be tested independently, and it
permits several lines of study to be pursued simultaneously,
which consequently may yield a more timely resolution to the
questions of origin and probable paleoconditions at repository
depth. A group of experts will be assembled who represent
various disciplines and methods of study, including field work,
mineralogy, geochemistry, fluid-inclusions studies,
geochronology, radlogenic tracer-isotope studies, stable-isotope
studies, paleontology., and hydrology.
Two workshops on the Trench 14 hydrogenic deposits were hold
in Las Vegas, Nevada - one on February 28 and the othor on April
28, 1986. The first addressed the present state of knowledge of
the deposits, and the second concerned proposed methods of
investigation. Participants included the USCS, DOE-YNPO, Los
Alamos National Laboratory (LANL), Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory (LLNL), and the State of Nevada. These workshops
concluded that analog studies should be conducted simultaneously
with investigations of Trench 14. The Peor Review Committee
suggested that analog studies be limited in number and scope and
that published information be used to a greater extent. Thus,
the number of analog studies will be kept to a minimum, and not
all analytical techniques will be used for each analog unless the
data will also be useful to other activities in this study (e.g.,
paleontology). Analog studies, however, have a great advantage
over literature surveys on other deposits of known origin because
of proximity to the Nevada Test Site, acquisition of exactly
compatible data sets, and use of identical technical procedures.
For these reasons, a few sites of active springs, paleosprings,
soils deposits, and seepages will be visited, and representative
examples of various typos of deposits will be examined in detail.
In addition, at least one site containing undisputed pedogenic
carbonate and silica will be sampled.
There vas a consensus at the April 28 workshop, and the Poor
Review Committee concurred, that any sampling be done by a group
of experts who will be responsible for subsequent analytical
studies. In this way, samples collected would be of sufficient
quality and quantity such that the same sampled material could be
j submitted for all necessary tests. Splits of Critical Samples
will be archived at the Sample Management Facility (SHF).

-)
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This activity will be conducted jointly between the USGS and
Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL). The USGS will have
primary responsibility for overall coordination as well as
responsibility for'all of the proposed tests except for
mineralogy, fluid-inclusion work, geochemistry, And electron spin
resonance dating.
Operational and technical interfaces with NTS support
contractors will be necessary for trenching and possibly drilling
and for core sampling and sample handling.
The proposed work will require logistical support for
excavation and drilling. The proposed trenching may require some
new methodology for reasons of safety or types of materials to be
cut. For example, trenches will have to be wider than those
previously dug, and drilling and blasting may be necessary if
much bedrock is to be excavated.
Host of the proposed work will not require any major
acquisition of new equipment, and none of the proposed tests will
preclude use of the facility by others at any time during the
study. Testing of isotopic composition of micro-domains will
require the addition of a laser to be interfaced to an existing
mass spectrometer. The equipment is commercially available, but
analytical services are not available.
Furthermore, such
analyses are Interactive, in that a specialist familiar with the
problem must decide what parts of a sample are to be tested on
the basis of results already obtained. Therefore, the equipment
must be purchased, if data acquired by early analytical work
Indicate a need for these detailed tests. The proposed work
would also benefit from the acquisition of a solid-source mass
spectrometer (which will be purchased by the USGS) to be used for
uranium-series and uranium-trend dating. This would Increase the
number of samples that could be dated, increase the analytical
precision, and decrease the amount of material required for each
analysis.
Figure 3.5.2 summarizes the organization of the'tests for
hydrogenlc deposits tests. A descriptive heading for each test
and analysis appears In the shadowed boxes of the second and
fourth rows. Below each test/analysis are the individual methods
that will be utilized during testing. Figure 3.5-3 summarizes
the objectives of the activity, site-characterization parameters
which are addressed by the activity, and the activity parameters
measured during testing. These appear in the boxes in the top
left side, top right side, and below the shadowed test/analysis
boxes, respectively, In Figure 3.5-3.
The two figures summarize the overall structure of the
planned activity in terms of methods to be employed and
measurements to be made. The descriptions of the following
sections are organized on the basis of these charts. Hethodology
and parameter information are tabulated as a means of sumaarizing
3.5-S
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the pertinent relations among (1) the site-characterization
parameters to be determined, (2) the information needs of the
performance and design issues, (3) the technical objectives of
the activity, and (4) the methods to be used.
3.5.3.2 Summary of current knowledge and proposed work
Data pertaining to the origin of the hydroganic deposit in
Trench 14 have been obtained through field, chemical,
mineralogical, biological, petrographic, and isotopic studies.
Most of the field work and analytical work on rock samples has
been done using technical procedures in place at the USGS and Los
Alamos National Laboratory prior to March 14, 1986. Most of the
sampling and field work has been documented photographically, but
some of the results described below will have to be verified by
now samples and analyses that follow current procedures.
Figure
3.5-4 is a map of the southern wall of Trench 14, and is to be
used together with the Trench 14 lithologic descriptions in the
appendix of this plan.
All of the work pertaining to the origin of the hydrogenic
deposits in Trench 14 that was completed prior to March 14, 1986,
will be reassessed in light of new quality-assurance procedures
in place when the stop-work orders are lifted. Existing field
work probably will not have to be upgraded or redone. Host of
the existing analytical data will not be needed to support
conclusions of the study. because these data will be duplicated
Some of
on samples collected for study by multiple techniques.
the existing age data will have to be upgraded by re-collection
to verify either the type of material analyzed or the absolute
age.
The field characteristics of the calcite and opaline-silica
deposits observed to date are consistent with a pedogenic origin
and would be atypical of either hot- or cold-spring or other
deposits formed by ascending waters. The deposits are laterally
persistent as opposed to occurring in mounds. Deposited minerals
have forced gravel and fragments of bedrock apart rather than
having filled existing voids. This feature is thought to be
typical of podogenic processes (Bachman and Hachette, 1979; Gile
and Grossman, 1979). Studies elsewhere in southern Nevada have
shown that infiltration of rain water-into alluvium can cause
solution of *ollan-derived, fine-grained carbonate and
reprecipitation of calcite to depths of more than 3 a (10 ft)
(Lattman and Sinonberg, 1971).
Thus, the deposit need not
indicate a spring deposit or the large volume of water that would
be suggested by such a deposit.
The vein carbonate in Trench 14 is intimately associated with
soil carbonate (Figure 3.5-4), and the close spatial relationship
suggests a genetic tie as well. Chemical studies indicate that
CaCO3 content in soil profiles associated with the vein in Trench
14 increases to a maximum with depth and then decreases (E. H.
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Taylor, unpublished data, 1985). This pattern is typical of that
generated by data for pedogenic carbonate (Bachman and Hachette,
1977; GUs and Grossman, 1979), and it contrasts with that of
spring-type deposits which typically show uniform concentrations
of CaCO3 with depth or no relationship between depth and content
of CaCO 3 . The soil carbonate exposed in Trench 14 is
microcrystalline and well stratified on a microscopic scale as
opposed to coarsely crystalline and poorly stratified, which
would be typical of spring origin (Birkeland, 1974).
The deposit in Trench 14 does not contain appreciable amounts
of authigenic cristobalite and quartz which would be typical of
hydrothermal veins, and Is not dominated by opal-A, as would be
expected in wara-spring deposits, but it does contain opal-CT,
which is found in pedogenic deposits elsewhere (Jones and Segnit,
1971). The deposit in Trench 14 also contains sepiolirt. This
mineral is common in pedogenic deposits (Hay and Wiggins, 1980;
Callon, 1984; Hay and others, 1986) but also occurs in
low-temperature spring-type and playa deposits of the Amargosa
Desert (Khoury and others, 1982; Hay and Stoessell,_ 1984).
Preliminary 1 80/160 data for amorphous silica (J. R. O'Neil,
1985, written communication) are similar to values reported for
low-temperature quartz. These values are also consistent with
precipitation at about 15 *C from water that Is isotopically
similar to any ground water at the Nevada Test Site today
(Claassen, 1985).
Limited fluid-inclusion data also tend to favor-a
low-tomperature origin for the calcite and opaline-silica deposit
in Trench 14 because the inclusions within the deposit are
single-phase as opposed to two- and three-phase inclusions that
are typical of high-temperature deposits. These Inclusions are
extremely small, however, and optical data alone do not provide
definitive conclusions (D. Vaniman and others, 1984, written
communication).
Paleontological studies of three carbonate samples from
Trench 14 resulted In the discovery of charophytes and
chrysophyte cysts In two samples, but no ostracodes (R. M.
Forester, 1985, written communication; J. P. Bradbury, 1985, oral
communication). Ostracodes are indigenous to all modern
spring-fed pools near the NTS, and ostracodes are ubiquitous in
the fossil record of springs as well as being known from shallow
ground water. Charophytes are an advanced form of green algae
that calcify the gyrogonite (the structures surrounding the
oogonia or female reproductive organ) and may secondarily calcify
their stems. Charophytos are an important source of biogenic
carbonate in many aquatic environments such as streams, springs,
and the littoral zones of lakes, Chrysophyte cysts are the
siliceous resting phase of chrysophyte algae. These and perhaps
charophytos could be introduced to the deposit as wind-blown
debris. Other detritus, such as volcanic ash, has collected in
3.5-10
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near-verticial CzCkS in the fracture filling at Trench 14, and

biological materials are known to exist in wind-blown materials
throughout the region. Conversely, because gyrogonites float and
because chrysophytes occur in very large numbers, both could be
deposited near the margin of a body of water without other
aquatic organisms. The choice between these two alternatives
Vll' have to be based on detailed sampling and analysis by
specialists in the field of micropaleontology, but at present,
existence of a standing body of cold water in the vicinity of
Trench 14 seems less likely.
Four ages have been determined for the calcite-sllica deposit
in Trench 14 by the uranium series method (Szabo and O'Malley,
1985). Three of these yield ages >400 ka, and the fourth Is >350
ka.. The 350ka and two of the >400-ka ages were determined on
opals, and at present there have been no controlled studies that
have documented closed-system behavior for opal with respect to
uranium and its daughter products. These ages, however, are
consistent with previously reported, relatively old ages for the
calcite-silica deposit, but the classification and exact location
of some samples dated in earlier studies are not well known
(Szabo and others, 1981). Thus, all of the earlier work will
have to be upgraded or redone.
Only limited data are available for the predominantly silica
(and presumably older) deposits exposed in Trench 14 and
elsewhere on Yucca Mountain. These deposits include drusy quartz
and chalcedony that line fractures and cavities in Tiva Canyon
bedrock, silica cementation of fault breccia in the Tiva Canyon
bedrock, and chalcedony and/or opaline silica in the Rainier Mesa
and other nonuelded-tuff units. Preliminary stable-isotope and
fluid-inclusion studies suggest that the drusy quartz may have
formed at somewhat higher temperatures -than did the amorphous
silica in the calcite and opaline-silica deposits. Restriction
of drusy quartz to the Tiva Canyon in Trench 14 suggests that the
formation of quartz predates fault juxtaposition of the Tiva
Canyon against the nonvelded tuffs exposed in the trench walls.
The fault breccias (SFB in Figure 3S5-4) contain fragments of
drusy quartz, and therefore postdate the episode of drusy-quartz
formation. Calcite, opal-CT, and sepiolite occur as secondary
minerals In the breccias. A firm age relationship between the
brecclas and the vein-like calcite and opaline-sllica deposits
has not yet been established, but differences in texture and
mineral segregation as well as crosscutting relationships suggest
that the breccia and vein deposits arise from at least two
different mets of depositional events
Thus the secondary
minerals (especially silica minerals) In Trench 14 indicate at
least three-tdfferent episodes of deposition.
GeochemLcal and isotopic studies have been completed forwater from several springs and wells in and around the Nevada
Test Site -(Bedinger and others, 1984; Waddell and others, 1984;
3.S ll
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Benson and McKinley, 1985; Claassen, 1935). Earlier analytical
work is also available (Halimberg and Eakin, 1962; Walker and
Eakin, 1963; Schoff and Moore, 1964; Blankennagel and Weir, 1973;
Winograd and Thordarson, 1975; White, 1979). All of these
published results are of high quality and can be used to show
significant similarities and differences between various springs.
Current study efforts can thus be focused rapidly on all
appropriate analogs without a prolonged-reconnaissance phase.
The hydrogenic deposit in Trench 14 is laminated on a
macroscopic and possibly microscopic scale. Observers at the
April 28, 1986, workshop questioned whether or not results from
bulk samples provide the same information as would be obtained
for micro-samples within single laminations. Work by Winograd
and Szabo (1986) has shown that laminations within one fracture
filling in the Furnace Creek area developed over a period of more
that one million years. In addition, it Is possible for fracture
fillings to contain exotic crystals that could grossly influence
certain trace-element contents of a bulk sample. Thus, as part
of the current study, procedures will have to be developed that
show the relation between micro- and macro-samples.
Possible approaches to this problem Include comparison of
results from microprobe and analyses of mineral separations,
comparison of microprobe analyses over the area of a thin
section, and comparison of these analyses with analysis of
essentially pure mineral segregations.
Careful sampling within
Trench 14 has revealed greater than one-grasm quantities of nearly
pure opal-CT that have evolved by microsite deposition and a
dissolution-reprecipitation mechanism. Other segregates can be
looked for in order to ensure chemical uniformity over larger
areas .
Another possible approach to test for micro-domains is to
check stable-lsotope compositions by combined laser and
mass-spectrometric techniques. These results should be very
sensitive to either small changes in water chemistry or
temperature during the period of carbonate and silica deposition,
and they can be applied to micron-sized areas across banding on a
thick section.

A peer review of Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.5 in May of

1987 has suggested that this analytical technique be used only if
other data (such as that obtained by more standard microsampling
techniques) demonstrate a need for it.
Published age data are available for carbonate deposits near
the Test Site (tinogradand others, 1985; Winograd and Szabo,
1986). These are well documented, of high quality, and will be
less critical to conclusions of the study; they can therefore be
used without reanalysis.
No other directly applicable investigations are available
from non-iMP sources. There are several published reports that
contain data on possible analogs to the deposit in Trench 14.
3. 5-12
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These, however, are only generally apptledble because of
incomplete data sets relative to those that will be collected
under this plan. There is a small amount of published tracerisotope data for the Nevada Test Site (Noble and Hedge, 1969;
Doe, 1970); however. exact sample locations are unknown.
Furthermore, current analytical techniques allow much greater
precision than was possible at the time the older work was done.
Therefore, new material will have to be collected and analyzed as
part of the current project.
In summary, the proposed work will use a multidisciplinary
that will include field investigations, mineralogy,
geochemistry, fluid-inclusion studies, geochronology, radiogenic
tracer-isotope studies, stable-isotope analyses, paleontology,
and hydrological studies. Katerials to be studied will include
samples from Trench 14, pedogenic carbonate and opaline silica
from a non-veln-type setting, samples of current and paleospring
deposits of both cold and hydrothermal affinity, and water from
active springs and wells. Past work will be used to aid
selection of other analog sites (Vaniman and others, 1988).
Sampling vili be done by the group of experts who will be
responsible for laboratory analyses in order to ensure that
samples are of sufficient quality and quantity such that all work
can be done on the same material. The Peer Review Committee has
recommended that some oriented samples be taken at Trench 14, and
thus somevein samples will be taken in this fashion.

-approach

Several localities will be visited by the group of experts,
and at least one locality for each type of possible analog will
be sampled in detail. Chosen sites will represent a wide range
of chemical compositions and thermal characteristics. There are
several warm-spring deposits underlain by tuff that would be
appropriate analogs to the deposit in Trench 14 if it formed as a
result of warm-spring action. These include Bailey Spring in
Oasis Valley, Steamboat Springs, Sou Hot Springs, and springs at
Brady, McCoy., and Hyder. Cold springs to be visited include Cane
*,Spring, Nevares, Topopah Spring, and springs in Oasis Valley and
Amargosa Valley. Figure 3.5-5 shows sampling locations for
spring deposits. Paleospring deposits underlain by tuff and
having a wide range of chemistries, such as the one at Wahmonie,
will also be examined, but in these cases the origin will be less
certain and may have to be determined as part of the project.
Paleospring deposits have been reported from the Oasis Valley,
eastern Death Valley (Winograd and others, 1985), north of Las
Vegas (Post, 1978). and at the southern end of Crater Flat (Szabo
and others, 1981).
3.5.3.3 Field investigations

The first priorities of field investigations
determine the vertical extent of the calcite and
below the present level of exposure in Trench 14
characterize any physical changes that may occur
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depth. These objectives will be accomplished by a series of
approaches that will be used sequentially. The first approach
will be to deepen Trench 14 in the vicinity of the calcite and
opaline-silica deposit from a current depth of 4 a (13 ft) to a
depth of 8

D

(26 ft).

If

this approach does not intersect the

base of the deposit, a series of shallow vertical holes will be
drilled to intersect the dipping fracture zone at sequentially
greater depths. A maximum of five holes is anticipated such that
the deepest hole would be about 20 a (79 ft) in depth. If the
shallow vertical drillholes fail to reveal the maximum depth of
calcite and opaline-silica deposition, a low-angle hole will be
drilled to intersect the fracture zone at a depth of
approximately 80 a (315 ft).
if it is necessary to drill a
low-angle hole, further field studies will probably be necessary.
The types of studies needed will be determined on the basis of
results obtained during the trenching and drilling described
above.
The first objectives of the field work will be accomplished
using standard drilling and excavation techniques. These
techniques will yield cross-sectional exposures that will be
mapped in detail. The exposures and drill core will be sampled
by the group of experts for analytical work as described below.
Veins exposed in trench walls will be mapped in detail. Samples
will be collected such that any changes in character as a
function of lateral extent or vertical extent will be
represented. This phase of the field operations is expected to
take four months.
The Poor Review Committee of Hay 1987 has recommended that
the mapping, as part of the field work, be expanded to include
"small-scale mapping procedures* as well as micro-mapping
techniques (on the scale of millimeters), which use reflected
light microscopy and polished slabs, that might establish a finescale chronology. These results are also needed by tectonic
studies and will therefore be undertaken as part of that study,
but the results will be used within this activity as well. The
small-scale mapping and micro-mapping will probably continue for
one year past completion of the more standard scale mapping.

?

A second objective of field investigations, which will be
accomplished largely as part of allied studies (surficialdeposits mapping activity of Study 8.3.1.5.1.4,
Palooenvironmental history of Yucca Mountain), will be to
construct a map of the proposed waste-disposal site, indicating
the location and extent of all known spring deposits as well as
all Quaternary surficial deposits containing calcite and silica.
To the extent possible, the map will show these deposits
subdivided by mode of origin. These data will constrain possible
origins for the deposits and will be a critical point for
modeling of the past and possible future hydrologic flow systems.
During this phase of the field activities, the morphology of
deposits associated with springs will be examined, and any
3.5-16
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observable relationship between soils and spring deposits of
calcite and silica will be recorded. This phase of the field
work will utilize results from remote sensing and results
obtained during geologic mapping as part of YMP. If field
mapping locates an unfaulted calcite and opalLne-silica deposit
at a bedrock-colluvium contact, that deposit will be thoroughly
investigated as a possible analog to the fracture filling exposed
in Trench 14, a trench located near the proposed surfacefacility site. This task will require about six months.
The. Peer Review Cowittee hba recommended that the task of
field studies be expanded to include exposing vein filling at
bedrock-colluvial contact in the sand rasps on the vest side of
Busted Butte and to expose the bedrock-colluvial contact along
strike near Trench 14. The former recommendation is not
practical due to the amount of overburden that vould have to be
removed. The latter will be attempted only if spatial
relationships remain unclear after deepening of Trench 14.
A third objective of the field investigations will be to
characterize pedogenic carbonate deposits that have formed at
bedrock-colluvium contacts. It is expected that such deposits
will contain larger amounts of calcite and silica than those
formed at a distance from this contact or on stable alluvial
surfaces, and, therefore, such deposits will be the best analogs
for that exposed in Trench 14. Existing trenches may be used for
this objective, but it may be necessary to open a new trench away
from known faults but in the general vicinity of Trench 14. The
exposures will be described, mapped In detail, and subsequently
sampled for laboratory studies. Anticipated completion time is
elght, to nine months. The surficial-deposits mapping activity of s
Study 8.3.1.5.1.4 (Analysis of the paleoenvlronmental history of
the Yucca Mountain region), and the exploratory trenching
activity of Study 8.3.1.17.4.2 (Location and recency of faulting
near prospective surface facilities) may contribute data to the
-field investigations of this activity.
3.5.3.4 Mineralogical tests
The objectives of the mineralogic studies are (1) to place
limits on the conditions of deposition for the calcite, silica,
and clay minerals in the vein-like deposits in the vicinity of
Yucca Mountain and (2) provide a basis of comparison between
calcite-silica deposits of known origin and the deposits of
Trench 14. Conditions of deposition may be determined by the.
mineral assemblage present within the deposit, the chemical
composition of certain diagnostic minerals, and any alteration of
vallrock or blocks included within the deposit.
The Peer Review Committee has also suggested that this task
be used as a principal mieans of comparing vein-filling material
in surface and near-surface deposits with that recovered from
drill cores. The latter is an on-going activity at LANL. and
3.5 17
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results of that activity will be integrated with the mineralogic
and goachemical aspects of this activity.
Fracture-fillins materials, wall rock of the fractures, and
samples of possible analog materials will be subjected to
mineralogical study by a variety of techniques, such as
petrographic microscopy, X-ray diffraction, scanning electron
microscopy, and standard clay-mineral analytical techniques.
Precise knowledge of mineral assemblages, degree of crystallinity
of diagnostic phases, and mineral paragenesis of the fracturefilling materials may provide constraints on the origin of the
deposits. In addition, alteration and reaction textures (or lack
thereof) in the wall rock of the fracture may further constrain
theories of origin. The micro-mapping of veins will be closely
integrated with the mineralogic studies and will include cathode
luminescence and ultraviolet fluorescence as recommended by the
poer reviewers.
The proposed studies will use standard mineraloSic
techniques, including X-ray diffraction analysis of bulk samples
and mineral separates, petrographic microscopy of thin sections,
polished sections and grains in oils, and scanning electron
microscopy of fresh surfaces, etched surfaces, and grain mounts.
Standard physical.separation techniques will be used to prepare
minerals from bulk-chemical analysis; standard clay-mineral
analytical techniques, such as heating and glycolation, will be
used in conjunction with X-ray diffraction. Several specific
features diagnostic of particular modes of origin will be looked
for in all of the samples.
These Include (1) the degree of
crystallinity of opal (Jones and Segnit, 1971). (2) chemical
purity and crystal size of calcite (Bachman and Hachette, 1977),
and (3) the identity of clay minerals (Callen. 1984). The Pear
Review Committee has recommended that mineralogic studies include
detailed chemistry of several mineral phases. This Information
will be obtained by integrating geochemical and-mineralogical
aspects of the activity. Data on the mineralogy of wind-blown
dust, collected in the soil properties modeling activity of Study
8.3.1.5.1.4 (Analysis of the paleouvironmental history of the
Yucca Hountain region) may also be employed as part of the
mineralogical tests.
A preliminary report on the mineralogy of spring, soil, and
fault-related carbonate and silica deposits will be prepared
approximately five months after sampling has been completed.
Completion of all analytical work and the writing of a final
report will require 14 months.
Hineralogic studies of the silica deposits, including the
drusy quartz, will utilize some or all of the same techniques
listed above. Material to be studied will include the various
forms of silica, the associated secondary minerals, and, if
necessary, the bedrock unit containing the silica deposit. in
order to establish stratigraphic position. Results will include
3.5-18
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* preliminary report that will be written one year after the
study commences and a final report that will be completed one
year later.
3.53.5 Geochemical tests
Geochemical investigations will examine bulk compositions of
spring and other water-precipitated deposits in terms of major-,
minor-, and trace-element compositions. Analyzed materials will
include whole-rock samples and mineral separates (the latter will
be done in cooperation with mineralogical investigations). Some
hydrous-mineral separates will be studied by simultaneous.
thermal analysis and quadruple spectrometry in order to determine
their volatile-element constituents. Other analytical techniques
include high-precision X-ray fluorescence for major elements
(Taggart and others, 1982), Instrumental neutron-activation
analysis (INAA) for minor and trace elements'(Gordon and others,
1968), and other standard analytical tests, such as particle-size
distribution, bulk density. pH. etc., as needed. Analysis of
individual mineral grains and zones within grains wi-ll be
accompllshedbby use of a Cameca electron mLcroprobe.
In major-element distributions, the exchanges accompanying
alteration'around tuff clasts and alteration of volcanic glass
will be deterained from combined chemical and petrographic data.
Opal abundances will be used with glass-water silica solubility
data to estimate total quantities of water involved in various
silica-transport scenarios (Rimstidt and Cole, 1983).
Preliminary data suggest that the distribution of uranium in opal
is an important aspect'of the calcite and opaline-silica
deposits. Organic factors (e.g., roots) have effect near the
surface; comparison with deeper opaline deposits vill help to
model %ranium transport in this depositional environhent. Other
trace elements would be expected to vary in abundance if the
opaline zone changes to cristobalite and quartz with depth; drill
samples can be used to develop geochemical models based on these
distributions.
Geochemical investigations will be used in support of, and in
conjunction with, mineralogical studies. Major-, minor-, and
trace-element compositions of whole-rock samples and of samples
from specific phases from fracture filling and analog materials
may prove to be diagnostic for certain possible modes of origin..
The final'choice of analytical methods will depend on sample
-sizes available, necessary precision' and detection limits, but
anticipated methods include X-ray fluorescence, instrumental
neutron-activation analysis, and electron aicroprobe analysis.
If any of the geochemical data reveal information of possible
economic interest, samples will be referred to those
investigating this aspect of the site.
The geochemical studies will be used to help evaluate the
'possible economic potential of the fault-related deposits around
3.5-19
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Yucca Mountain (Study 8.3.1.9.2.1)
Any indications of economic
potential will be communicated to those directly responsible for
conducting such studies. A concern with economic impact is
highlighted because of the potential consequences to repository
integrity should minable deposits be found in or near the
repository-controlled zone. The combined methods of atomic
absorption, induction-coupled plasma, and fire assay will be used
to analyze samples from faults near Yucca Mountain for Ag, As,
Au, Bi, Cd, Hg. Ho, Seo Sn, and W. Other potentially valuable
elements (Cu, Pb, Zn, U. atc.) will be analyzed by atomic
absorption/automated neutron activation.
Geochemical studies of possible analog deposits may be
pursued if necessary to aid in the determination of possible
origin of deposits such as those that occur in Trench 14. The
analytical methods to be used will be relatively rapid and cheap,
relying on the combined methods of X-ray fluorescence, automated
neutron-activation analysis, and proton-induced X-ray emission.
There is scant a priorl basis for definitively differentiating,
between a hydrothermal or pedogenie deposit on the basis of
geocheamistry. In this regard, it is important to note that of
the four major types of geothermal, waters (alkali chloride, acid
sulfate, acid sulfate-chloride, and bicarbonate; Ellis and Mahon,
1977), the only reasonable source for deposits such as those in
Trench 14 would be bicarbonate because of the combined evidence
of moderate pH and low sulfur and halogen content in the
mineralogy (Vaniman and others, in press). Bicarbonate waters
are only slightly concentrated variants of compositions such as
those found in present cold Yucca Mountain ground vaters. Cooled
upper zones of a bicarbonate-geothermal system could lead to
deposits that would be difficult to distinguish geochemically
from evaporation-concentration deposits left by near-surface
ground waters.

}

Geochemical studies will be closely integrated with field and
mineralogical studios, and so samples selected for analysis will
be based on results of these studies. A preliminary report will
be written five months after completion of sampling. Completion
of all work and the writing of a final report will require 14
months.
Geochemical studies of the apparently older silica deposits
will utilize some or all of the techniques listed above. The
secondary minerals associated with the silica will be the
principal material studied. Results will includa a preliminary
report that will be written one year after the study commences
and a final report that will be completed one year later.
3.5.3.6 nFuid-lnclusion lnvestigations
Fluid inclusions are common in carbonate and silicate
minerals that crystallized in a variety of environments. The
techniques in use as well as current Interpretations are
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Avedder (1984). Primary fluid inclusions represent
microscopic samples of the fluid from which a crystal grew. They
may be a single phase, usually liquid, or they may combine one or
more liquids with solids with or without gas. Such inclusions
will be looked for in the fracture-filling materials as well as
samples from all possible analogs. Fluid inclusions can t4
studied by In situ or extractive techniques. In setu study of
fluid inclusions will follow the techniques of Roedder (1984).
Individual, uultiphase inclusions in a mineral can be heated on a
heating/cooling stage to the homogenization temperature, at which
point a single phase is forned. This temperature represents the
minim= temperature of formation of the mineral. The salinity of
the included liquid can be estimated from the freezing
temperature of the fluid inclusion, as measured on the
heating/cooling stage. Extraction of fluid inclusions is
accomplished by crushing inclusions under vacuum and collecting
the evolved gases at cryogenic temperatures (Norman and others
1965). Soluble solids within inclusions are collected following
thermal decrepitation. Chemical and isotopic compositions of
these gases can be determined directly or after chemical
separation of indLvidual species. Quadrupole mass spectrometry
will be used to determine the chemical compositions of gases.
The results obtained can then be compared to results obtained for
samples from analogs. Isotopic compositions of individual fluid
inclusions can also be obtained by rupturing the inclusions with
a laser, if this attachment for the mass spectrometer becomes
available.
discussed in

The drusy quartz from Trench 14 contains two-phase inclusions
that ay be suitable for temperature determinatlons with a
heating-cooling stage, although most of the inclusions are too
small for individual examination. A preliminary extraction of
fluid-inclusion liquid from this material indicates a sufficient
concentration of inclusions that future study of bulk extracted
material should be feasible.

Fluld NcluLon studies of calcite and amorphous or partially
crys'talline'silci maay be restricted by uncertainties regarding
the integrity of the inclusions over time. Inclusions will be
studied isotopically as described in Section 3.5.3.9. Isotopic
-exchange ,between lnclusions and younger pore fluids could
indicate-other modifications to the original inclusion
composition.' A careful'exploration study may make it possible to
characterize original lncluslons and any changes that have
occurred. If such studies are successful, the data will be used
to place constraints on the composition and temperature of waters
that deposited the fracture-filling minerals in Trench 14.
Fluid-inclusion data for silica and calcite and opalinesilica deposits will be included in appropriate reports on the
geochemistry of the deposits. For the silica deposits, a
preliminary report will be available one year after sampling, and
a final report will be ready one year later. For the calcite and
3. 5 21
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opaline-silica deposits, a preliminary report will be available
six months after initial sampling, and a final report will be
written about ton months later.
3.5.3.7 Geochronologic investigations
Dating of the fracture filling and other secondary material
is essential to determine the origin of these deposits and to
assess the risk of anticipated and unanticipated events. This
-phase of the activity was Siven highest priority by the Poer
Review Committee. Timing for the development of the
calcite-silica deposit of Trench 14 is particularly important if
multiple stages of deposition occurred over long periods of
geologic time. For example, the first stage of fracturing and
vein-filling could have been penecontemporaneous with siliceous
volcanism, and as such, the physical conditions would not have
been representative of those existing during most of the
depositional history. More significantly, they would not relate
to the conditions at repository depth during the past one million
years. Such changing conditions during the depositional history
could account for the crystallization of two greatly different
forms of silica: drusy quartz and opallne silica. Age data will
be important in the understanding of sequential changes in the
paleohydrology and in the determination of chronology for
paleotectonics.
The Quaternary data will then be used to predict
future hydrology and tectonics.
3.5.3.7.1 Isotopic dating
Several different typos of isotopic dating will be used
during the project.
Uranium-series dating (Schwarez and
Gascoyne, 1984) can be used for materials that have behaved
as 6losed systems and fall within the age range of 5,000 to
400,000 years. Slightly older materials can be dated under
highly favorable conditions. Uranium-trend dating can be
used for open systems that existed during the time span 5000
to 800,000 years (Rosholt, 1985).
Both of the uranium-dating
techniques utilize isotope dilution alpha spectrometry
whereby alpha particles are counted within various
predetermined energy bands.
The counting is done with
commercially available silicon-surface-barrier detectors made
by Nuclear Diodes Corporation and EG&G ORTEC, coupled with
electronic recording equipment made by Nuclear Data
Acquisition. Data are interpreted by a computer program.
OJBO, which was written by.USGS personnel to run on a VAX
11/730 computer.
If a new solid-source mass spectrometer
becomes available. analyses will be done by isotope dilution
mass spectrometry.
These analyses will require less material
and can therefore be used to date thin bands of calcite.
Mass spectrometric methods are also more precise and require
less time per analysis.
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UVAzdum-seriss methods will be used for the calcite
deposits. Surficial carbonates formed in a continental
environment have been shown to yield reliable dates (Szabo
and Rosholt, 1982).- The suitability of opal for uraniumseries dating has not yet been established, and tests of
samples of syngenetLc opal and carbonate from the Test Site,
as well as of opals of known age, vill have to be performed
prior to reliance on ages of opaline materials collected as
part of the proposed wozk. These experiments will include
mapping of uranium in opal and calcite using fissLon-track
radiography. Uranium-trend dating will be used to date
unconsolidated Qaaternary deposits that have well-developed
soil horizons, particularly an argillic B horizon. The
calcite and opallne-silica veins in Trench 14 and adjacent
trenches are overlain by soils that contain such horizons and
can therefore be dated to provide minimum ages for the vein
material.
Potassium-bearing substances, such as included volcanic
ash from within the fracture zones (Figure 3.5-4). will be
dated by''the potassium-argon technique (Dalrymple and
Lanphere, 1969). This technique is useful for ages greater
than 500,000 years, and under especially favorable
circumstances, it can be used for ages as young as 10,000
years. Ages obtained by this technique are sensitive to
effects of temperature.
Thus. if the deposits of
predominantly silica are shown to have originated at high
temperature (>300 C). potassium-argon analyses of included
materials may provlde at least an approximate age of
formation.
Fission-track ages will be determined for apatite
separated from wallrock and from included blocks of tuff
associated with the calcite and opaline-silica deposit in
Trench 14. The technique uses spoa
neous-fission tracks
which are created by the decay of .U.
These are 10-micron
paths of damage that can be made visible iy chemical etching.
The number of tracks is proportional to time and the uranium
content of the apatite crystal. Fission tracks in asatite
can be partially or completely annealed at very low
temperatures relative to other minerals (Wagner and others,
1977).
Annealing is a function of time and temperature such
that 50 *C for one million years or 140 C for 20.000 years
in a dry onvironment will completely anneal fission tracks in
apatite. Annealing may be nore rapld in a wet environment
(Burchard and Reimer, 1972). If the deposlt In Trench 14
represents a hot-sprLig environment, at least partial
-annealing of apatite should be observed. If complete
anneallng occurred during a heating event, the last cooling
will be dated. That age can be compared with the age of the
host tuff and the age of the calcite and opalLie silica to
see which event represents the last major thermal event.
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In a simi-lar fashion, minerals such as zircon and apatite
from the silica-cemented deposits can be used to date these
deposits if they formed at high temperature. If the silicacemented breccLas are found to have formed at temperatures
too low to have reset the potassium-argon or fission-track
systems. it may be possible to obtain approximate ages by use
of the rubidium-strontium system. Previous studies
(Zielinski and others, 1981) have shown that this system is
reset in, and adjacent to, water-bearing fractures in
crystalline rocks and where there is no evidence of elevated
temperatures. Unfortunately, the long half-life of rubidium
relative to ages expected at the Test Site will lead to very
large uncertainties in calculated ages.
A preliminary report will be issued on isotopic ages 6
months after sampling has been completed, and a final sum-ary
of ages of carbonate and silica deposits will be written 12
months later.
3.5.3.7.2 Electron spin resonance dating
The primary description of electron spin resonance (ESR)
dating is in the study plan for history of mineralogic and
geochemical alteration of Yucca Mountain (YMP-LANL-SP
8.3.1.3.2.2, RI). This section contains information on the
ESR test relevant to the studies of calcite and silica
deposits.
Paramagnetic defects are produced in certain minerals as
a result of bombardment by the radioactive decay products of
natural radionuclides in rocks (Calas, 1988).
ESR dating is
based on the principle that the defects are produced at a
constant rate, proportional to the rate of decay-product
bombardment, over time. By determining the natural defect
concentration, the relationship between radiation dose and
defect production, and the radionuclide content of the sample
environment, one can calculate the rate of defect production
and the age of the sample.

.'

Irradiation by the decay products of 238U, 232Th, and 4 0 K
produces a variety of paramagnetic defects In minerals
(Marfunin, 1979). The ESR work done at LANL by a visiting
scientist, Cazuhiro Tanaka of the Central Research Institute
of the Japanese electrical power Industry, concentrated on
measurement of the V defect centers (electron traps
associated with oxygen vacancies (Nambi, 19851) In calcite
and quartz. Mr. Tanaka is dating about ten samples of
secondary calcite and quartz from Trench 14 and Busted Butte.
After the final results have been obtained and evaluated, we
will decide what level of effort will be appropriate for
pursuing E' ESR dating.
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David Cowan, at the University ot Missouri, is in the
process of dating drusy quartz from Trench 14 based on ESR
measurement of the peroxy center defect. Peroxy centers are
produced by alpha recoil associated with the decay of uranium
and thorium. Potassium-argon ages for the Tiva Canyon tuff,
the source of the drusy quartz, will provide an upper-age
limit check on the ESR age of the quartz.
The two ESR techniques have different advantages and
limitations. The E' ESR dating technique has been
successfully used to date calcite (e.g., Grun, 1985),. and the
sam technique (based on a different defect) has been used to
date quartz (Shimokava and Imai, 1985). Dating of calcite by
this technique applies to material up to at least I Ma
(Skinner. 1985) which Is beyond the upper age limit of
uranium
earlng
t9lef (except In the case in which the
Initial J"U/ 3 U is known).
The upper age limit of the £'
technique is the time it takes for all ' Vdefects to be
filled with trapped electrons; this time limit Is determined
by the abundance of defects in the minerals and the
radionuclide content of the surrounding material.
Potential advantages of the peroxy center technique over
E' measurements include the greater thermal stability of the
peroxy center ESR signal (up to about 500 C (D. Cowan, 1987,
personal communicationl), the insensitivity of the defectaccumulation race to the radionuclide content of the material
surrounding the quartz.' and the possibility of greater
success in dating quartz in the 10- to 14-Ma range. For
materials of Quaternary age, ESR measurement of E' may be
preferable because E' defects accumulate at a faster rate
than do peroxy center defects.
Selection of material to be dated will be based on
thorough field and petrographic study. The secondary
minerals to be dated will be separated from the host rock, if
neceuary, -by hand picking. The presence of minor impurities
in a calcite sample need not affect the relevant ESR
measurement, but the amount and composition of the impurity
would need to be determined (Smith and others, 1985).
Measurements of the E' center will be made with-an X-band
''ESR spectrometer. Measurements will be made on the samples
In their natural state and after they have received
increasing doses of gamma irradiation, supplied by a 6 0Co
source.' In sItu doses will be measured by thermoluminescence
dosimetry after 4-month exposures at sampling sites. Dose
rates will be calculated from the dosimetry data.
The measurements for quartz peroxy-center ESR dating will
include detection of peroxy center ESR.signals from samples
subjected to ESR spectrometry, determination of uranium and
thorium contents In samples by neutron-activation analysis,
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and replication of ESR signals in heat-annealod samples by
fast neutron bombardment.
The typical precision in ESR ages of Holocene calcite
samples is about 1,000 yr (about a 3% to 10% error (Morinaga
and others , 19851). No information is available on typical
precision for ages of quartz samples older than Holocene.
ESR dating of quartz based on the E' center relies on the
same types of measurements as those used for calcite dating.
We estimate that a maximau of 20 calcite and quartz
samples will be dated by the ESR technique. A preliminary
report is expected at the end of two years.
3.5.3.8 Tracer-isotope investigations
The Isotopic compositions of strontium and lead in the
calcite-silica deposits and in samples from possible analog
materials will be determined to see if these data will provide
constraints on the origin of the calcite and opaline-silica
deposits. These isotopic compositions should be dependent on the
isotopic compositions of the rocks through which the depositing
fluid flowed; thus, if the fluids passed through isotopically
distinct units. such as those known to exist below Yucca
Mountain, the data may identify paleohydrologic-flow paths.
The isotopic composition of lead and strontium varies widely
in different geologic materials as a function of differing U/Pb
and Rb/Sr values and time of closed-system evolution. Waters in
contact with geologic materials eventually acquire the isotopic
composition of those materials. These Isotopic compositions are
then passed to materials that precipitate from the waters, and,
therefore, the isotopic composition of vater-precipitated
deposits records the paleo-path of water movement.
Published studies (Noble and Hedge. 1969; Peterman and
others. 1970; Doe, 1970) show that the crystalline basement.
carbonate aquifer, and volcanic rocks In the vicinity of the
Nevada Test Site all have distinctly different isotopic
signatures. The isotopic features are shown diagrammatically on
Figures 3.5-6 and 3.5-7. The isotopic composition of the
crystalline basement has not been determined in the vicinity of
the Nevada Test Site, but by comparison to similar rocks of
similar ages, the compositions should occupy a broad field
starting in the upper right-hand corner of either diagram and
extending off-scale to higher values on both axes. Radlogenic
tracer isotopes will not be determined for the analog deposits.
Instead, there will be an effort to characterize possible
reservoirs for strontium and lead (such as the various types of
bedrock, wind-blown carbonate, and pedogenic carbonate) and to
compare these compositions with those observed at Trench 14.
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Procedures for strontium analyses will be essentially those
described by Peterman and others (1985), and those for lead will
be similar to those described by Tatsumoto and others (1972) as
modified by Arden and Gale (1974). Isotopic compositions of
strontium will be determined by solid-source mass spectrometry
using JIcromass 54E and a Hewlett-Packard series 200 computer to
run the proguau Analyst (Ludwig, 1985). Lead will be analyzed on
a Finnigan KAT 261 mass spectrometer and will utilize a
manufacturer-supplied program that has been modified by USGS
personnel to run on a Hewlett-Packard 9845 computer.
Preliminary reports on the isotopic compositions of materials
collected during the initial sampling vill be available six
months after the collecting trip. A final report will be
available at a later date and will include data for possible
sources of the carbonate. The number of potential sources
analyzed and the number of analyses per source will be dependent
on the preliminary results. There are no known studies that
might be used to estimate the variability of compositions within
pedogenic carbonates, and there are no preliminary data that show
either a homogeneous or inhomogeneous isotopic composition for
the vein-like carbonate. Unless great detail is needed to
distinguish among possible sources, a final report will be
completed 18 months after the sampling trip.
3.5.3.9 Stable-isotope investigations
The isotopic compositions of oxygen, carbon, and hydrogen of
minerals are dependent on temperature of precipitation, the
water/rock ratio, and the isotopic compositions of the precursor
materials and of the fluids from which the mineral formed (Taylor
and Epstein, 1962; Kagaritz and Amiel, 1980; Hoefs, 1980).
Kinetic factors can also be important for carbon- and oxygenisotopic compositions of travertLnes formed ft low temperatures.
Figure 3.5-8 shows typical ranges of delta 1 0 values for quartz
formed in various temperature regimes.
Temperature can be calculated from the isotopic composition
of two or more solid phases which were in isotopic equilibrium
with one another at the time the systen formed and retain their
isotopic composition to the present day. Temperature can also be
determined if a mineral and the fluid from which it formed can be
analyzed. Isotopic composition of fluid inclusions can be very
useful in this regard (although the Isotope of interest cannot be
a major component of the host mineral). If temperature is
obtained from two solid phases, the isotopic composition of the
fluid can be calculated. Whether measured or calculated, the
isotopic composition of the fluid that deposited the
calcite-silica, fracture-filling veins can be compared to the
compositions of known sources, and the temperature obtained can
be used to constrain possible modes of origin.
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liotopic ratios will be measured by gas-source mass
spectrometry. Hydrogen-isotope ratios will be measured on a
Varian-MAT CD-lS0; and oxygen- and carbon-isotope ratios will be
measured on a modified Kier double-collecting, 2-cm (6-Ln.), 60sector'mass spectrometer. C02 for carbon and oxygen analysis
will be prepared from carbonate by the phosphoric-scid technique
(HcCrea, 1950); oxygen will be liberated from silicates by
reaction with ClF 3 as described by Borthwick and Harmon (1982);
hydrogen vill bf liberated from water by reaction with zinc
pellets at 420 C (Coleman and others, 1982). Microsampling and
direct analysis of carbon and oxygen within thin zones of the
veLn-fillings will be possible if a laser system becomes
available. The Peer Review Committee felt that acquisition of
such a system would be justified only if conventional sampling
revealed isotopic inhomogeneity that might be resolvable by
micro-sampling.,

A preliminary report on the isotopic composition of materials
collected by'the group of experts will be available six months
after the trip. A report containing results for fluid-inclusions
will be available after necessary study of the inclusions has
been completedplus four-months time to do the analytical work
(should it be deemed necessary).
If laser analyses become
available, a preliminary report with these results will be
available two to four months after the start of analytical work.
Because the total number and types of analyses needed depend upon
results obtained in the early stages of the study and acquisition
of one new attachment for an existing uass spectrometer, a
completion date for the stable-isotope phase of the project can
not be forecast accurately. Unless unexpected delays become
excessively long or the number of necessary analyses becomes very
large, however, a final report should be available 16 to 24
months after start of the project.
3.5.3.10 Paleontological investigations
Data obtained by this technique, especially data obtained
from the study of analog deposits, will be necessary for other
activities within this study (see Section 3.3.3.2). Only part of
the effort described here is therefore directly attributable to
the current activity. The overall paleontologic effort was gliven
a high'priorLty by the Peer Review Counittee.
Virtually all surface and many subsurface waters contain
abundant aquatic organisms, many of which have skeletal material
composed of carbonate, opaline silica, or resistant organic
matter. 'The organisms present in a given body of water are
determined by a large number of factors. Including temperature
and chemical composition of the water. If organisms such as
,ostracodes are preserved within the fracture-fillLng material,
their species and the trace-element composition of their
calcareous remains can be compared to hydrologic and biologic
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data for present-day analogs to tightly constrain possible modes
of origin. The mineralized or organic remains of ostracodes,
diatoms, mollusks, charophytos, chrysophyte cysts, thecamoebans,
and cladocerans, as well as spores and pollen, are among the most
comon fossils in aquatic paleoenvironments. The occurrence of
chose fossils in sediments is important in distinguishing certain
typos of aquatic deposits from other types of sediments, such as
*olian or pedogsnic deposits.
Fossils recovered from their indigenous environments also
provide information about the physical and chemical properties of
the water from which the sediments were deposited or
precipitated. The occurrence of aquatic taxa In a particular
body of water is determined by a number of biotic and abiotic
factors. Water temperature and water chemistry, together with
general properties such as permanence versus ephemeral, or
subterranean water versus surface-water contribution. are
especially important because they determine which species are
present rather than total abundance. Ostracodes are sensitive to
seasonal variability in water temperature and chemistry
(Forester. 1983, 1985, 1986), whereas diatoms are sensitive to
salinity, nutrients, and availability of light (Bradbury, 1978).
Chrysophyte cysts have recently been shown to be sensitive
indicators of water chemistry and perhaps to temperature (Adam
and Mahood. 1981). Pollen and spores provide insights into the
character of the terrestrial-plant community, and hence climate,
as well as the aquatic-plant community.
The preservation of aquatic organisms in sediments is usually
a function of the chemistry of the pore fluids and/or the water
at the sediment-water interface. Generally a fossil assemblage
is composed of all taxa that lived in the local environment. In
some cases, fossils will be differentially preserved. Skeletal
remains composed of calcite (ostracodes, charophytes) will be
most commonly preserved in alkaline waters. Conversely, opalinesilica (chrysophyto cysts) remains are readily preserved in
acidic or circumneutral waters, but they may dissolve in very
alkaline waters.
Organic remains are best preserved in anoxic
environments. Regardless of the postburial chemistry, therefore,
one or more groups of aquatic taxa should be preserved.
Most aquatic taxa are found in their greatest numbers at the
sites where they lived, although all microfossils can be
transported to other environments by wind or water. Transported
assemblages are often composed of tax& that are ecologically
incompatible (e.g., saline- with fresh-water taxe) or are
Incompatible with the enclosing sediment (e.g., lacustrine taxa
in a spring deposit). The species composing a transported
assemblage are usually present in low abundance and often in
subequal abundance, whereas In s1tu assemblages will usually have
a few very abundant species but many species with low or
intermediate abundances. Very small aicrofosslls (e.g..
chrysophyte cysts) may have a greater probability of being
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transported by wind than do larger microfossils (e.g.,

ostracodes).Unfortunately, most nonmarine organisms that have a fossil
record have only recently been studied from a hydrologic
perspective.' Moreover, the occurrence of taxa that exist only
under limited physical and chemical conditions has generally not
been documented with the type of detail needed for fine-scale
type comparisons. Therefore, modern ostracodes and other
environmentally sensitive taxa (diatoms, chrysophyte cysts,
charophytes, and pollen) will be collected and analyzed at each
of the springs, seeps, or other aquatic environments where
deposited material is collected for other types of analytical
work. This work is outlined in Section 3.3.3.2. In addition,
samples will be collected from nonaquatic environments such as
soil profiles, sand ramps, and dunes in order to establish the
--probability of microfossil transport and preservation in
nonaquatic settings. The results of these studies will then be
compared to those for the calcite and opaline-silica deposits; if
the data argue in favor of an aquatic origin, limits will be
proposed for the physical conditions for the vaters responsible
for the-deposits. Techniques to be used will be those described
by Kummel and Raup (1965). A preliminary report of the findings
will be available six months after the collection trip. A final
report with interpretations-will be available six months later.
3.5.3.11 Hydrologic investigations and analyses
This task will be accomplished largely by other activities

within this study, and therefore, it is described more completely
as part of paleodischarge or paleorecharge, depending on the
outcome of results of other tasks described in this section.
Records of-both surface- and ground-water movement in the
past are preserved best by deposits such as the calcite and
opaline-silica deposits exposed in Trench 14. Knowledge of the
climate and hydrologic regimes that acted on the area of Trench
14 and the Bow Ridge fault in the past is essential to the
assessment of repository performance in the future, and that
knowledge is directly tied to an understanding of the origin of
the deposits exposed within faults exposed around Yucca Kountain.
A three-dimensional numerical model of the hydrologic system
in the vicinity of Trench 14 will be attempted in order to test
various conceptual models of past water flow in and near the
fault. The model will be used to provide constraints on the
flux, flow direction, and compositions of the fluids which
deposit the vein materials. The scale and detail of the model
will depend upon data developed by the subactivities described in
the preceding sections. The models will use as constraints
information developed by other components of the project, such as
isotopic and paleontological data, and may be used to determine
what boundary conditions must have existed during vein formation.
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For example, if tracer isotopes demonstrate derivation from a
specific geologic unit, the hydrologic model will be constrained
such that water flows from that-unit to the deposit.
The hydrologic regime of each spring identified for study
will be determined as part of Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.3 (Section
3.3.3.3), and water samples will be collected at each of the
visited springs. Samples will be analyzed for major-, minor-,
and trace-elements according to techniques described by Fishman
and Friedman (1985), and results will be combined with those
obtained for deposits that are currently forming. This modern
data base will then be used to infer the chemistry of fluids from
which the deposit in Trench 14 vas formed. Water from some of
the springs to be visited has been analyzed previously, and
comparison of the old and new analytical data from the duplicate
samples will provide a basis for using previously obtained data
for springs that will not be sampled during the current project.
A preliminary report will be available about six to eight
months after the sampling trip, and a final report will be
available about one year later. Hydrologic data and
interpretations from this part of the project form an integral
base for data interpretation in other phases of the project, and
therefore data will be passed to those phases as they become
available.
3.5.3.12 Data integration and analysis
The tests described above may uniquely define the origin of
the calcite and opallne silica deposit in Trench 14. For
example, the occurrence of a particular ostracode may Identify a
type of spring by chemistry and temperature, or a particular
mineral assemblage may be found that can form only at high
temperatures (>100 C), which would thus Indicate a hydrothermal
origin. Data acquired thus far, however, suggest that no such
solutions are likely and that the origin will be defined by
weight of evidence. A conclusion based on weight of evidence
wlll require considerable discussion and evaluation by persons
with expertise in all of the above described specialties. Such
discussion may well point out the need for further tests or other
methods that might help to decide between two or more possible
origins. For this reason, data analysis will occur in two
stages.
The Principal Investigators and others who are identified as
having data that bear on the origin of the deposit in Trench 14
will meet for a workshop six months after the collecting trip.
The workshop will be to present preliminary results and to
discuss possible interpretations in the light of alternate
working hypotheses. The group will assess the needs of further
-sample collecting and-analytical work as wall as inclusion of
techniques and approaches not currently in use. Similar interim
workshops will be held as necessary. A final meeting will be
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held a year sfter the last preliminary or Interim workshop (or
sooner if feasible). At this meeting, the group will draft a
final opinion paper on the origin of the calcite and
apaline-silica deposits in Trench 14.
3.5.3.13 Kethods sumnary
The parameters to be determined by the tests and analyses
described in the above sections are sum-arized in Table 3.5-1.
Also listed are the selected methods for determining the
parameters and the current estimate of the parame'ter-value range.
The selected methods In Table 3.5-1 were chosen wholly or in part
on the basis of accuracy, precision, duration of methods,
expected range, and interference with other tests and analyses.
The accuracy and precision of methods are difficult to
quantify before 'actual testing and implementation of the
methodology. Generally, for method selection, the accuracy and
precision prediction is a relative judgement based on the USGS
investigators' familiarity with, and understanding of, the
method. 'For selected methods, if values for accuracy and
precision exist, they will be listed within the technical
procedures.
Similarly, the duration of a method is difficult to quantify
exactly. The duration of some methods may be seconds, whereas
the duration of others may be months. The methods, however, have
been selected so that the parameters of interest can be evaluated"
reasonably within the schedule of the study (Section 5.1).
Furthermore, the total duration of the method ls dependent on the
number of times -itis implemented, which is dependent on the
spatial variability of a parameter within or among geohydrologic
units, the accuracy and precislion of the method, the number of
available samples, and desired level of confidence in
reproducibility of the measurement.
The mekthods vere also selected by considering their ranges of
measurement. It would be senseless to select a method that could
not provide accurate data within the expected range of the sitecharacterization parameter of interest. Again, the expected
range of method is difficult to quantify without actual testing
or implementation of the technique. The USGS investigators,
however, have selected methods which they believe are suitable to-'
provide accurate data within the expected range of the sitecharacterization parameter. The expected ranges of some of the
site-characterization parameters have been bracketed by previous
data collection modelLng and are shown in Table 3.5-1.
Finally, the interference of a given method with other tests
in the site-characterization program was considered in selecting
the method. Generally, the selected methods will have little or
no interference with other tests and analyses. In cases where
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Tablq 3.I-1. Sunmrv of tests and methods for the caiet, and ocaisne
silie vein deposits activity (SC, 8 3.1.5 2.1.5
(Note: Cashes c--) indicate Information is not availabte and to be determined)

Methods (selected and alternate)

Site-characterization
parameter

Expected range

Field investilstion$
Sauple collection
(selected)

Not applicable

Deepening of Trench 14
(selected)

Ceonetry. hydrogenic deposits

a4

Not applicable

a

Morphology. hydrogenic
deposits

Vertical drilling
(selected)

Geoaetry, hydrogenic deposits

'a

Core drilling
(selected)

a

Morphology, hydrogenit
deposits

a

Core handling
(selected)

not applicable

U

Angle drilling

Gaonetry, hydrogenic deposits

Is

Morphology. hydrogenic
d posits

a

'I

(selected)
'a

Trench-wall mpping
(selected)

Field mapping
(selected)

Lateral ond vertical
variability. hydrogenic
deposits

W

Norphology. hydrogenic
deposits

U

Petrology, hydrogenie deposits

U0

Location and extent.
hydrogenig deposits

!
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Table 3.5-1. 5uIVSy of tests and methods for the catcite end pastime
lflic, -vilm Oemoi~s activitv (SCP .¶5215)-otne

methods (selected rnd alternate)

Slt-charoeterization
parameter

xpewcted range

field 1st10tos
Field mapping
(stiected)

Norphology. hydrogenic
deposits

not applicable

Ninealsogieat test$
Not applicable

X-ray diffraction sampte preparation
(selected)

not applicable

X-ray diffraction analysis

Carbonate and silicate
mineralogy, hyarogenic

(Sletcted)

deposits

Clay mineralogy, hydrogenic
deposits
Neating and glycolatloni techniques for clay
sneercts

U

(selecteld)
Preparation of thin and pol1shed sections
(selected)

Not applicable

Petrographic microscopy

Qualitative and

(selected)

Carbonate and silicate
mineralogy, hydrogenic
deposits

Preparation of mineratl serations

Not applicable

iot appticable

Carbonate aVd silicate
mirnerlogy, hydrogenic

wlitative wid
emontitative (OtOOZ)

quantitative (0 -100)

(selected)

Scaming electronmicroscopy
(selected)

deposits
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Table 3.5-1. Suiwyrv of tests and mthods for the cscite and
silica vein deposits activity (SCP 3.315.2.t.5) Conni4

Method (selected and alternate)

SIte-characterization
parameter

.MUM

Expected raage

Gochemical tests
Simultaneous thermal analysis
(selected)

Evolution of volatiles as
fiuction of tepperaturo

0 to 152 of swple
weight (general
puhlished literature)

Ouadruvote spectrometry
(selected)

cas coicnitions. hydrogenic
deposits

Not applicable

Electron microorobe
(sel ected)

Major and minor element
cawmsitions. hyarogenic
deposits

Elements present in 0.22
to 702 range (limits of

Major- , minor-

Variable for 21 elements
(genera pulblished
literature)

Instruasntal neutron-activation analysis
(IWAA)
(Se acted)

r
and
trac-element compositions,
hydignflic deposits

X-ray fluorescence
(selected)

aI

Atomic absorption
(selected)

I.

indu.ction-coupled plasms (IP)

(selected)
Fire assay
(selected)

technique)

mot applicable

)
Variable for 20 elements
(gteal p.blished
li terature)

Trace-element casitions.
hydrogenic deposits

500M (general
publIshed literature)

major-, minor-, ad
trace-elmnnt comsitions.
hydrogefnie deposits

mot applicable

variable

Proton-irs.ged X-ray mission

(Selected)
Pe analysis
rnd

electrocaidistivity analyses

(selected)

Particle-size distribution analysis
(selected)

pie.
evectrocon-jctivity,
hydrogenic deposits

pu 5-9

Particle-siz distribution.
hydrogenic deposits

variable

EC 0-100 sho/ce (general
pUblishied literature)

)
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Table 3.5-1. Sumuary of tests and methods fat, the calcite and opstine
silica weivl Otvaosis 8aitiwtv (M~ .....
A-Cnits

methods tselectia and alternate)

tite-eftaracewizatien
Iparwtwter

Ceochemicl

tests

tensity, hydrogenic deposits

luitkdensity Messurement

Expected range

(setected)

1.0.2.9 ges generat
pwbltshod literature)

fluid-fMInctICn Iffoetifations
in situ determfnation of Iaoieeniation
terouratures

TMe~rattre of form tion,
hydrogenic deposits

(selected)

100 to 300 OC
(~tihbl15hed
eate,
general "flIsthed

literature)

Extraction of fluid inclusions

*ot applicable

Not applicable

Isotopic canoosition, TreM'A
it deposit source voters

delta 0 * *20 to *120
parts per oil (generst

(selected)
Isotopic cwomsitilon of fluid inclusions by
mass spectioaetry
(sltected)

"blilhed literature)

eoachreowloole invostiosticnS
Separation of uranium anaqthariuo
(selected)
I
,

Not applicable

Not applicable

Uranium-series dating
(stiected)
I

Aee,

O to 400 ka (limits of

hydrogenic deposits

technique)
a to
tNkg (limits of
technique)

Uraniuf-trend dating
(selected)

Potassium argon dating

a

20 ka to I Ms(pished
Na

data, site-specific)

(selected)
Fissfon-treck dating
(selected)

a

*100
I
to 1S kg
(p~ht f d data,
site- pecific. limits of

toehnique)
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Table 3.531. SLurrrv of tests and methods for the calcite and oopaine
silica vein deosits activity (SCeP 312.1.5) contirue

methods tselected and alternate)

Site-characterization

£xpected range

parmater

Geochromolovei
Electron spin resonance t£SR) dating
(selected)

Investiostiont

Ages$ hydrogenic deposits

C1S Ma (published data.
site- speifIc)

Tracer. isotome investigatioi9I
Isotopic compositions.

Analysis of Strovntium isotopOs
(selected)

hyorogenic deposits

Analysis of lead isotopes

a

(selected)

3Ter/86Sr . 0-704 to
0.720 (general published
literature)
20p2 U4pb a 16
to 24 (general published
literature)

Stabts-Isotooe investigations
Separation of hydrogen and deuterium from
water, rock, or ainerals
(selected)

not applicable

not applicable

Analysis of hydrogen isotopes
tseected)

Isotopic crnpositions,

delta 0 a .14W to *100

hydrogenie deposits

parts per mil (general
piblished literature)

Teuperature of formation,
hydrogenic deposits

10 to 300 0C

Separation of carbon
(selected)

Not applicable

°SS to 1002 yield

Analysis of carbon Istopeq

Isotopic copositions.

(selected)

hydrogenic deposits

a

Cqrtpulished data,
general published
literature)

(limits of technique)
delta 1 * .20
per mil (general

tO

.10

published literature)

)
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t'able 3.5-1. Smmety of tests and 90ethods fot the caelcte and acoaling
sif
lfc vein dOas'its aetfvItY CICP .13?15)Cotra

SIte-characterlzatlon
parameter

Kethods (selected and alternate)

$Mtable-sotuse

lipacted range

invelstivations

Analysis of carbon isotopes

Tamperature of foermtion.

10 to 300 °C

(selected)

hydrogenic deposits

(~u 1iJbshed cata,
gentrsl published
Iiteretre)

teparation of oxygen

Not apptcable

95° to 100S yield

(selected)

(limits of tcchnicuc)

Antalysit of oxygen isotopes
(selected)

U

isatovic compesitien.
hydrogenic deposite

delta 1

Temperature of formation,

10 to $30 Q (genirt
i.btished literature)

tkydrogenic deposits

-*C10
to .40
per sil (limits of
tewhniqw)

Pgeoantologicat Investigations
Preparation of 0icrofossils
(selected)

fot applicable

Present or absent

Identification of microfossils and
snd water
aeePersure
interpretation Of
chemistry from Microfossil asseclag*s
(selected)

Chemistry, Trench 14
deposit -source atres

Not applicable

Tewpereture of formation,

10 to So °C (limits of
technique)

U

hydrogenic deposits

analyses
Nydrologic investivations aVW
Osvtlo; ent of a byrologic model of Trench
14 ares constrained in accordance with data

Patochydrologic flow paths

Not applicable

gathered in above tsts
(seltcted)
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sumtary of tests an methods for the calcite and ocatirg

titlic vein deposits activity (SCP 8.3.1.3.2.1.5)--Cantinued

Methods (selected and alternate)

Site-charscteritation

Expected range

parmiter

Mvdrolo4e investlaatiotW and ansIyseS
Coltectiom of water swples from springs

Not applicable

Not applicable

(selected)
Chmical analysis of water sneeles
(selected)

major-. minor-, and
trace-estent Ceopo itions.
spring waters
Paleclhdrologic flow Paths

Shallow to deep
circulation

Data intearation uidanaAy"i1
To be determined

Patechydrologic flow pathS

Not applicable

(selected)

May 15. 1989
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methods do interfere, the USGS investigators have planned their
teatifig sequences accordingly, in order to maximize data
collection and minimize interference.
3.5.4 Technical procedures and qualityQessurance levels
The USCS quality-assurance program plan for the WhP (USGS, 1986)
requires assignment, justification, and documentation of quality
levels to activities that affect quality; and documentation of
technical procedures for all technical activities that require
quality assurance.
The technical procedures which will be utilized in this activity
are standard procedures derived from the scientific literature
appropriate to the various techniques. These procedures have been
adapted to compensate for site-specLfic conditions and incorporate
the quality-assurance requirements of the Yucca Mountain Project.
Table 3.52 provides a tabulation of quality-assurance levelassignment (YMP.QAIA.) numbers and technical procedures applicable to
this activity. The technical procedures are listed according to the
tests/analyses of Table 3.5-1. Approved procedures are identified
with a number and a procedure effective date. Procedures that
require preparation do not have procedure uumbers, Procedures that
are identified as "needed" in the table will be completed and
available 30 days before the associated testing is started.
Equipment requirements and instrument calibration are described
in the technical procedures. Lists of equipment and stepwise
procedures for the use and calibration of equipment, limits,
accuracy, handling, and calibration needs, quantitative or
qualitative acceptance criteria of results, description of data
documentation, identification, treatment and control of samples, and
records requirements are included in these documents.
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Tabrie3.5-2. Technicai opoefg *rd oualfty-assurnce level aafoimerats for
the calite wrd oceiln sitlics vein depoits (SM Sctivity 8.3.5.2.1.5)
Washes I--) indicate informtion is not avallable and to be determined. Ouailty-assurwnce
level-assigrwnt rse re ore listed dith tnt/6nlYsiS title.;
(Technical procedures will be in place 30 and 60 dys prior to cncaent
of work for standard ad nostanard procedares, resctively.)

Technical
proced.re

Technical proceure

nmer

Effective
date

CNIIUSGS- )
Field Inestwastiane
n3
3 -02-05.20

330-0-01.120t

GP-01 ,1O

00logie mapping

03/01/33

Geologic spporI activities

03/01/83

Geologic trenchir studies

0O/14/84

Invn tory of drill-hole core

03120/17

Procedire for the handltrg and storage of drill core at the core
library

03M20/S7

Procadire for the Identification, handtink and diaposition of
drIll-hole core and cutting soples troJ therdrll site t& the

03/06/37

OP-05,10

GP- 15.10

GP.19.10

core lfbrary

HP-37.,20

Preimoiryft procedure for drtillng and coring of wet- and
dry-lake sedimnts

08/14/84

TW-tSS-uP-04,12

Mandlirg. storage, and shipping of

04/02/85

WIS-S-OP- 11,01.

Samle, identification, and control for mineralogy and petrology
studies

04/17/8?

Trnh well and natural outcrop

05/07/88

W les

upifne

for coordinated studies

finersnotoual tents
33706-02-05.10

TUIEtS-ap-04.32

ilndling, storge,

TWS*ESS-OP-04,14

Thin-sectfon preparation

TYS-ISS-P.1,1'22

tl1a0

and shippilng of

unptes

041/02/5
07/08/8

X-ray diffractometer procedure

02/08

.
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Table 3.J.2. Itchniell eproc.&zes ri aaivSuI
tolov sssi~rwirta fo,
th estalite eid scate ciin.si vein gecesita Cap £cdivitv S3¶52¶5-Ctw

Technical
procedure Lsr
(M-UCS-)

Technical proCdue

Effective
dat-

§mntoficil tnn
woo02z05.a0

TWS.Ess-vP-1z'aft

Aligmnt of Iiimsm diffractiter

11/24/82

TWS-Efl*0P-4?5,1t

Clerminerst se"aration e

02/05/86

TWS.ESS.OP.SO.I0

tter coating with gold

TVS.ESS*OP-56,1t0

preo

retion for X-ray diffraction

04/03/86

Irinken autmted grinding proceclur

02/05/86

Nineral sepration for tsodmriatty
W d isotopic awlysis

05/27/8

Seachaftial tests
337W00.0Z03,R0; 3370602-05,10
1vS.Is.-F0p.0.Z

Nandling, storage, an shipping of sples

04/02/JS

TWS-933-01006,U

Carbon coating of sples with DVWS02 vac

02/05/86

Tws-Ess-OP*07.R2z

Nieroprobe oprating procedure

07MM

TWS.ESS.OP.19R11

Imte prpration:

11/24/2

TAUSPESOP*20.1Ri

Preparation of f*ad

TW.-ESS.0P-50R01

Wttr

LRk pomirs
boa from tick pwdel

11/24/
04//M6

coeting with gold

M-uE~s.OP.51 .30

Nattler NM svptsleweihiaw puoce le

MUI*ESSP-52.2O

NAin

TliSESSOP-53,20

Putveriting with Spcx 800 Shatterbox

02MO/M

TUS*E85*VP*54 ,R0

Crwhine with 50tn hvdrautic prMs

02/05/6

fut*d discs with Junior orbit

3.5 *4S

02/05/86
"ar

02/05/86
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Table 3...Technical pcedjree arv qualitv-esawarqc
the
alcte r~ oatfn. 9ilica vein deociacC *tvt

Technical
Procedure ru.ber
CWN-HUSCS-)

lewI &saiowymnt2 for
.3152s5).onne

Technical procedure

Iffestive

date

337U2-02,O10

33700-a2-0S.t

TW!ISS-DP-55.10

lock-splittirg with SO-ton hydraulic pres

TWS.ISS.0,.5'I10

Wrinsn utomted grinding procedure

Needed

Inst- uental neutron activation

NS*ISI-OP-11 .30

Procedre for x-ray fluorescue analysis

01/14/88

TUS-ESS-OP-1¶12,A0

Operating Irstrustion for International Scientific Instrument
Model 05U130 scanning electron icrocope rd TVAC=R northern
series It a-ray enlyzer

01/27/88

02/05/86

Ptuid-Inclusion invyesticatfon.
33706-02.05.10
?UESVISOP-06.12
GcP- 14.31

andltirng
Extraction

store". and shipping of alas
nd recovery of water fre

04/02/85

Calcfte-hosted Inclusion

07/19/8

f tui di
TW-ISS-011-113,10

Treture deterination frm fluid Inclusion studies

Nee de

Dadr~ole

O1/2/8

_a apatrmetry

Oechrotoeie investfsitiona
37-02-02.10; 370-02-05.10

GCP-02.11

Labeling, identification, and control of sqla
oeochemitry ard faotopo eology

OCP-03,al

Ureniutwasefe datirq

for

01/20/8?

03/09/88

)
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Table 3.5-1. Ifctrnistvrorccaj=u and ajliyasuane
the gatlcte 4rd meuline siic
t
wovin d.eoirts ~Cm Activity

technical - .~technical

P.O

ei91
a3=11ltx for
M-.j2..~
Cantiroiwd

procadare

fffective

procedure numaber

dot*

cM-*UScS*

GChodngidotgit 1"Wst'196"Cra
337000202.10: 3370002-05.10
@cP*06,R0

Potassiwargon dating

06/15/81

0P.08,11

Flseion track dating

05/26/8

@cP.@9.10

Spite calibration

06115t16

wet'."

Laboratory prPration of pedogic garbonate rinds for
radimetric dating

@4/29/18

IVS*ISS*0P04A2

llilling, storage, aid shipping of sMlus

K/02/tS

TUSNTSOA'QP*14,11

One tim research ad d

05/19/89

TIIS.ESS.@P.20.11

Preperation of fusadglass boad ft

TVSESS0P*S010

SWter coating with old

TW*f33*0P*5i*10

Nettler 1N smtevwirn

TUI.(SS4P-52.E0

Naking fused dIs

TWESSOP'53.R0

Pulverizing with Sp"

TuS.Es5.0P.5'.30

Crushing with S0-ton h*aulie press

1Ifl'E3S*VPS5.I0

Itock-spilttfni with 0Stoi hyorauli press

Iw.Ess.@p.56a'0

Srinl automted grinding procad*e

Uesd

lIntrumentat nautron activation

ieqmnt work
rocwpowder

*

11/24/82
04/03/86

procei1re

with 4u1ir orbit shaker
50G0
Shatterbox

@205/86
2/M0
02/0

6

05/A6
2/0536
02/056

Mlectron spin resonance dating
Ta-ESS-OP-113,I0

Toersturs determination from fluid InclIsi1n stUdies
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Tecftnieal orocedjree arid ciualitvasurace levet awhioris for

tla caigit* anid opaiino o tisil vein devosits (SCP ActivitY 83152¶S*Crtr~

Technicali
procedure fmear
(WNW-USOS)

Technical procedure

oCmraloeif

Effective
date

Investfor4tlW

33700.02-03,10; 3370-02-05.10
TWS-ESS-010-11.10

Procaijre for x-ray fluorescance analysis

01/11'Ia

oCP*04*N1l

Uraniut-trend dating

05/271/U

Tracer-lsotope imvelticationt
33706-03-05.fl
GO02. 11

Leing. identification. and control of toplc for
geochmistry ad Isotope geology

01/20157

GcP-13,RO

U-Th-Pb isotope 9eochemistry

0142988

GCP- 12.10

lbSr isotope geochmistry

011211881

Stablenisotom investfattfe
3370-02-03.10

TW-ES-W9-1-061.2

llrding, storae,

GCP14N11

Extraction and recovery of water fre caleite-hosted inlulion

0s02/m8

aid shipping of topic

07/19/a

ftufdo

07/19/88

GM.15.111

Oxygn isotope aslysls of opaifne-gillca, chalcedm',

GO-16.R1

Carbonate carbon ad oxygn Isotoem anolyes

07/19188

WU-17,211

Determination of the isotopic ratio N/l in water

07/1918

3.5 -4 8
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TAb(e 1.S-2. T.chn'ical DRMUM wesad MASi~ty-rnlurl9C tlevi pISIWUMtsi fe'
-tbhef Ceite ald Mojine sfiiCa vein goocutt (Sp Aetivity 53.1.5.2.1.S)-*contine

technicaL

technical procedure

Effective
date

procedure rPr

(ma-USMs-)

Paleontoetcra Imetlewtxmu
337-0204,110; 33700-02-05.1t0
KP*08,0O

Nethod. for determination of Inorganic sdmtenu In water

UM/062

NP-11.10

Methods for determination of radioactive Aulitancos in water

06)18492

NP-23,E1

Collection atd field analysis of satuated-zent graoudwater

11/06/83

5Nplu

NP-76,40
Hp.7a.11

Olstme

04108)8

nirmeration studies

ormorine etlcareonu--crofossil

eaple prepration and gats

06/13/38

cqislition procduM s

uP*?9,10

Analysis of fossil pollen frm ltake sediments

nis-1SS*@P-04,12

Nandtlin,

xP-161.*10

Processing of soil, sediment, nd water swles for chrsphyto
cysti

04/via8

storage, and shipping of sas*e

Myroloule fimw'stfotieni

io0/206

In PMe.

ad analyses

3370-0,2-03.10; 330042.05.10

NP.23911

Collection and felod onelysis of saturstsdwme grstdowter

UI/§483

aples
iP-91 .10o

les
Cotlectien and field analysis of sUfact'umter a0

TUS*EISOPO-4AIz

Eandling, stora

111-164320

Processing of soil, sediment, and water seples for chrYsophYte
cysts

, and shipWpn of sep05

~~.

- 9
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12UCATOIO OF STUY RESULTS
4.1 Application of results to resolution of design and performance issues
Site information resulting from this study will be used indirectly in
the resolution of YMP performance and design issues concerned with the
effects of future climate changes on-the future geohydrologic regime at
Yucca Mountain and environs, and also in issues concerned with future
tectonic movement, future volcanism, and human interference. Principal
applications will be in overall system performance (issue 1.1) and
higher-level findings (Issue 1.9). Secondary applications will be in NRC
siting criteria (Issue 1.8); repository compliance with preclosure design
criteria and providing information for resolution of performance issues
(Issue 2.7); adequacy of repository construction, operation, closure, and
decommissioning for resolution of performance issues (Issue 4.4); and
operation of the repository such that credible accidents do not result in
excessive radiation exposures (Issue 2.3). Peripheral applications will
be in groundtwater travel time (Issue 1.6), waste-package characteristics
(Issue 1.10), characteristics and configurations of the repository and
repository engineered barriers (Issue 1.11), and characteristics and
configurations of shaft and borehole seals (Issue 1.12).
the application of site information from this study to design and
performance parameter needs required for the resolution of design and
performance issues is addressed in Section 1.3. Sections 2 and 3 use
logic diagrams and tables to summarize specific relationships between
performance and design parameter needs and activity and sitecharacterization parameters.
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4.2 Application of results to support other site-characterization
investigations and studies
Data collected in this study will be employed principally in Study
8.3.1.5.2.2 (Characterization of.the future regional hydrology due to
climate changes) in Investigation 8.3.1.5.2 (Studies to provide the
information required on potential effects of future climatic conditions
on hydrologic characteristics). The relatiou of the present study to
Study 8.3.1.5.2.2 has been presented in Sections 1 and 2. In addition,
other site-characterization studies and investigations to which this
study contributes are:
o

8.3.1.2.1

Studies to provide a description of the regional
hydrologic system

o

8.3.1.2.2

Studies to provide a description of the unsaturated.
zone hydrologic system at the site

o

8.3.1.2.3

Studies to provide a description of the saturatedzone hydrologic system at the site.

In the above three investigations, paleoflooding and debrLs-transport
data gathered in Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.1 may be applied to interpretation
of modern surface-water hydrology at Yucca Hountain. Isotopic
compositions of unsaturated-zone water from Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.2 may be
applied to interpreting the present unsaturated-zone flow regime. Data
on the geohydrologic units, hydraulic characteristics, and potentiometric
levels generated in Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.3 iay be applied to the
investigations of both the saturated and unsaturated zones. Infiltration
and recharge values calculated in Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.4 may contribute
to the understanding of present-day infiltration in the unsaturated zone.
If Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.5 should indicate a hydrothermal or deep-seated
spring origin for the Yucca-Mountain hydrogenic deposits and that the
deposits are not of great age, that information would bear upon the
saturated-zone regime description, whereas a recent pedogenic origin
would apply to the unsaturated-zone description.

The following ls a citation of the paleoclLuate program investLgation
receiving data from this study, and a discussion of this study's
contributions to that investigation.
o

8.3.1.5.1

Studies to provide information required on nature and
rates of change in climatl condLtLous to predict
future climates

The Quaternary regional hydrology study will provide, during the
course of field investigations, data that can be employed in the
reconstruction of paleoclimate scenarios in the paleoclimate program.
Timing and characteristics of paleofloodLng events from Activity
8.3.1.5.2.1.1 may contribute to assembling a time series of paleoclimate
4.2-1
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episodes. and these may serve as a cross-check on valeoclimatic history

from other lines of evidence. Lithologic. geochemical, and
paleontological evidence from Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.3 may supplement data
for the lake, marsh, and playa activity in the paleoclimate program.
Fossil evidence gathered in Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.5 from Trench 14 and
other hydrogenic deposits may be applied to terrestrial palooocology
studios. From the analog recharge work in Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.4, the
contemporary packrat-middan data may be useful in the terrestrial
paleoecology activity. The development anM validation of the chlorideion mass-balance model, also from this activity, may be used to advantage
in the modeling of soil-properties activity In the paleoclimate program.
It is also possible that there will be a two-way exchange of information
between Activity 3.3.1.5.2.1.4 and the soil-moisture analog activity of
the paleoclimate program.

The following is a list of the geochemistry program investigations
receiving data from this study, and a discussion of this study's
contributions to those investigations.
o

8.3.1.3. 1

Studies to provide information on water chemistry
within the potential emplacement horizon and along
potential flow paths

o

8.3.1.3.2

Studies to provide information on mineralogy,
petrology, and rock chemistry within the potential
emplacement horizon and along potential flow paths

o

8.3.1.3.3

Studies to provide information on stability of
minerals and glasses

o

8.3.1.3.4

Studies to provide information required on
radionuclide retardation by sorption processes along
flow paths to the accessible environment

o

8.3.1.3.5

Studies to provide information required on
radionuclide retardation by precipitation processes
along flow paths to the accessible environment

o

8.3.1.3.6

Studies to provide information required on
radionuclide retardation by dispersive/diffusive/
advective transport processes along flow paths to the
accessible environment

o

8.3.1.3.7

Studies to provide information required on
radionuclide retardation by all processes along flow
paths to the accessible environment

The hydrogenic-deposits studies of Activity 8.3.1.5.2 1.5 may bear
upon the geochemistry program, depending upon which of the possible modes
of origin (e.g., deep-seated hydrothermal, shallow pedogenic. etc.) is
supported by the weight of the evidence collected. The above geochemical
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investigations would be supported by the activity if an origin by deepseated hydrothermal processes in the Quaternary is decided upon. Such an
origin would require that the chemistry of the hot carbonate-rich
hydrothermal fluids responsible for the deposits be factored into the
evaluation of future rock geochemistry at repository depth. Among the
possible geochemical effects of'a future hydrothermal event at Yucca
Mountain are devitrification of glass and formation of zeolite and clay
minerals.

The following is a citation of the thermal and mechanical rockproperties program investigation receiving data from this study, and a
discussion of this study's contributions to that investigation.
o

8.3.1.15.1

Spatial distribution of thermal and mechanical
properties.

Activity 8.3.1.5.2.1.5 bears upon the thermal regime if a deep-seated
hydrothermal origin should be decided upon for the Yucca Mountain
hydrogenic deposits. The future occurrence of a hydrothermal event at
Yucca Mountain would impose new heat flux upon the repository horizon,
changing the thermal regime and potentially altering rock
thermomechanical properties.

The following are citations of erosion program and preclosure
hydrology program Investigations receiving data from this study, and a
discussion of-this study's contributions to those investigations.
o

8.3.1.6.2

Potential effects of future climatic conditions on
locations and rates of erosion.

o

8.3.1.16.1

Flood-recurrence intervals and levels at potential
location of surface facilities.

Also in Activity 8a3.1 S 2.15, a pedogenic origin for the Yucca
Mountain hydrogenic deposits, if decided upon, would bear upon evaluating
future erosion. Such an origin night imply that a large amount of
surface water had been concentrated at the Trench 14 fault zone and other
hydrogenic deposits, either by channeling of surface runoff or by local
meteorological conditions. The possible future occurrence of such a
concentration would have to be factored into future erosion, as well as
flood potential at surface facilities.

The following are citations of postclosure tectonics program
investigations receiving data from this study, and a discussion of this
study's contributions to those investigations.
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o

8.3.1.8.2

Studies to provide information required on rupture of
waste packages by tectonic events.

o

8.3.1.8.3

Studies to provide information required on changes in
unsaturated- and saturated-zone hydrology due to
tectonic events.

Radiometric age dates on volcanic ash present in the Trench 14
hydrogenic deposits may be applied to evaluation of the timing of
Quaternary volcanic events and to estimating the probability of their
future occurrence.
Radiometric ages of Trench 14 mineralization associated with fault
movement may be applied to the analysis of the past frequency and rate of
faulting in the Yucca Mountain area, and to estimating the probability
and rates of future faulting.

The following is a citation of the human interference program
investigations receiving data from this study, and a discussion of this
study's contributions to that investigation.
o

8.3.1.9.2

Studies to provide information required on present
and future value of energy, mineral, land, and
ground-water resources.

Major-, minor-, and trace-element geochemistry of the Trench 14
calcite and opaline-silica deposits, along with the overall evaluation of
the origin of the mineralization, may bear upon assessing the potential
of Yucca Mountain for the presence of economic-mineral deposits.
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5 SCHDLS AND 'ILESTONES

5.1 Schedules
Study 8.3.1.5.2.1 contains five activities: t.3.1.5.2.1.1 (regional
Valeoflood evaluation), 8.3.1.5.2.1.2 (Quaternary unsaturated-zone
hydrochemical analysis, 8.3.1.5.2.1.3 (evaluation of past-discharge
areas), 8.3.1.5.2.1.4 (analog recharge studies), and 8.3.1.5.2.1.5
(studies of calcite and opaline-silica vein deposits). In Figures 5.1and 5.1-2, the schedule information for the study Is presented in the
form of network tizelines. The network timelines extend from
implementation of this approved study plan to the issuance of the final
products associated with the activities.
The syntheses of the results of this study (Quaternary regional
hydrology) vith the results of Study 8.3.1.5.1.6 (Characterization of
future climate conditions) will be used in the evaluations of future
climate effects on hydrology in Study 8.3.1.5.2.2 (Characterization of
future regional hydrology due to climate changes). The results of the
future hydrology study will be used to supply input data to the
resolution'-of'Issuefi 1.1 (Total system performance).
The results of Activity 8.3.1'.5.2.1.5 (calcite-silica deposits) will
also be used as input to a conceptual model of calcite-silica deposits
for Issue 1.1 scenario screening (due early in the testing), and an'
issues resolution report (IR-35) on the code of origin of calcite-silica
deposits and potential effects upon repository performance (due later in'
the testing). The timeline of the calcite-silica deposits activity is
shown in Figure 5 1-2. Inpit to the conceptual model will occur after
either the first (milestone P915) or second (milestone T168) workshop.
At these times, exchange of preliminary results and discussion of
direction for future work will take place. Input to the issues
resolution report will occur after the third workshop (milestone T169)
and the final report (hydrogenic deposits with emphasis on opaline-silica
deposits) is completed. Sample collection and initiation of testing for
the calcite-silica activity requires early trenching and drilling
(DOE/REECo interface). Kilescones Q095 and Q096 indicate this
requirement.
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5.2

Rllstones

The milestone level, number, type, and title associated with the
three activities treated in this study plan appear in Table 5.2-1.
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Table 5.2-1.
1tiestong list for study (SCP 8.3.1.5.2.1)
Cashes C -) indicate information is not available an to be determined.

Ailestone
number

Studyt
0041

Activity:

Milestone description

Characteritation of rts Ousternary regional hydrology:

Work breakdown
structure
nurb

8.3.1.3.2.1

lssue report on the characteristics of Ouaternary regional
hydrology, Yucca MunUtain tnd vicinity

Evaluation of Past-discharte Press:

1.2.3.3.6.0

8.3.1.5.2.1.3

P'50

Preliminary data of Walee water levels in Amargosa Desert

t.2.3.3.5 a

P937

Issue report on geology nd paleohydrology of Ash Meadows
ad vicinity, Ameragosa Desert

1.2.3.3.6.o

P690

Issue report on evaluation of regional past-discharge areas

1.2.3.3.6.o

Activity:

P313

Activityt

RO

Analog rehareq

studiest

8.3.1.3.2.t.4

1.2.3.3.6.0

issu report on the evaluation of regional Oustsernary
groun-dwster rechargo from analog-recharge Studies

Studies of calcite and ocaline-silfes vein devosits:

S.3.1.5.2.1.5

Conceptual model of calcite-silica deposits for scenario
screening in Issue 1.1 (total system performanceo SCP
8.3.5.13) and for postatosure tectonics (SC, 5.3.1.8) (DOM
milestone, USGs input)
P915

1 33

Calcite/silicate origin workshop

1.2.3.3.7.C

Issue-resolution repori * Mode of origin of calcite-silica

1.2.3.2.3.2.G

deposits nd potential effects upon repository performance
(DM milestone, USGS Input)
0095

tegin trenching nd drilling for calcite-silics studies

1.2.7

)
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Iabls 3.2-1. xIlegecn hist for stuy* (SCP .....

)-Cn~~e

4L..

fqitos~ten
fta r

ACtivilv:

sitestone description

Studies of esteite and apeline-sitics vein~devasitft

Wart brea~doiin
sttlJcture
mft~er
U.A...

1168

Ilydrogmic deposits workShop

7169

Nydroglen depctsi workshop with report: Nydrogmnic
bposits with el asis en opainefsitics deposits

121 1.2.3.2.0

G0o6

Captete trmnching and drilling for calcite-stlice studies

1.2.7
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7 APPEDICES
7.1 Description of lithologic units exposed in Trench 14 (Activity

8.3.1.5.2.1.5)

-

The east ond of Trench 14 is almost entirely in bedrock. The vest
end ls almost entlrely locally derived colluvium with eolian additions.
Between the bedrock and the colluvium, there is a wide zone containing
various brecclas separated by

vein fillings.

Bedrock units are

distinguished from breccia units beoause we believe that they are in
place, although in some cases they are highly fractured. Ve have
therefore separated the units into (1) bedrock, (2) fault zone, and (3)
collzvium.
Color names for bedrock and breccia are from the Geological Society
of America rock color chart, and color names for the colluvial units, the
vein fillings, and the 'fracture fillings in bedrock are from the Munsell
soil color chart.
There are two, and possibly three, lithologic units in the colluvium.
but the colluvium has been divided Into six units based on the morphology
of secondary CaCO3 and opaline silLea and the amount of secondary clay.
Llthologic units are separated on the log by a solid line; the individual
units, by a dashed line.,
Unless othervise stated, colors refer to the C2 am fraction.
Textures refer to the <2 mm fraction with secondary CaCO3 and organics
removed.
BEDROCK UWITS
BEDROCK INTACT TIVA BEDROCK (ITB)
Tlva upper lithophysal, 12 Ma,
tuff, ash flow, pale red (SR6/2), moderately to densely welded,
devitrified; pumice: sparse, very light gray (N8) to light gray (t7),
flattened approximately 4:1 to 6:1; phenocrysts: I%-2%, sanidine,
plagioclase, rare bIotlto; lLthLc fragments, rare to none; abundant
lithophysal cavities lined with vapor-phase minerals, botryoldal
chalcedony, and drusy quartz. Lfthophysa. up to 10 ca. Small HnO2
dandrites throughout groundmass. Intact bedrock may be fractured by
cooling joints, some of which appear to have been reactivated during
faulting and brecciated.
HIGHLY FRACTURED TIVA BEDROCK (MFl)
- Highly fractured Tiva bedrock
(described above) which does not appear to be sheared. Lithophysae
are not offset, and pumice orientations are preserved across
fractures. Unit contains drusy and botryoIdal quartz (C9-C10).
Drusy quartz Is usually located in lithophysal cavities but may also
be found in fractures. Kay contain small amounts of secondary CaCO 3
and opaline silica In fractures. Fracture spacing is approximately
1-10 cm, and fractures are mostly vertical, breaking the bedrock into
long angular fragments. Unit grades laterally to ITB, and the upper
contact may be gradational with DC8.
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DENSELY CARBONATE-CEHENTED FRACTURED TIVA BEDROCK (DCB) - Tiva
bedrock (described above) which has beon fractured and weathered.
Carbonate in fractures appears to have infiltrated with fines from
surface as the bedrock weathered in place. Matrix supported with a
nearly continuous CaCO3 white (lOYR 8/0 (dry), 10YR 8/3 (moist]) and
fine-grained cement infiltrating all fractures. Matrix CaCO3 is
powdery with denser, smoother CaC03 coating clasts (stages II and
III). Some opaline silica between rock fragments may be replacing
the secondary CaCO 3. Fracture spacing is approximately 7-20 cm,
breaking the rocks into angular to subrounded fragments. DC3 tends
to be above and gradational to HFB.
FAULT ZONE- -BRECCIA AND VEIN FILLING
SILICA-CEHENTED FAULT BRECCIA (SFB) - Broccia has clasts of
lithophysal unit described as Intact Tiva Bedrock (ITB) above, and
also clasts from the lower part of the densely welded Tiva Canyon cap
rock (D15). The cap rock has fewer and much more flattened
lithophysao, common white and medium light gray-(N6) pumice,
flattened approximately 5:1; phenocrysts, approximately 20%. Clasts
within breccia are angular to subrounded and matrix supported. Most
clasts under 10 cm seem pervasively silicified. Matrix is grayish
orange (1OYR 7/4) to pals yellowish brown (10YR 6/2), which is nearly
the same color as the opalino SiO2 in Unit 3 and the vein fillings.
Botryoidal quartz
and ClO). SFB is
laterally to CB.
included with SFB

may occur as a coating on this breccia (D13, D16,
extremely hard and breaks through clasts. Grades
Some areas of softer CaC03-cemented breccia may be
(B7N, D7N, A2).

CATACLASTIC BRECCIA (CB) - Color is between grayish red (1OR 4/2) and
grayish red-purple (SRP 4/2), also medium gray (N0) to medium dark
gray (N4) on outsides of some areas which grade to light gray inside
(E14, D14). Densely silicified and hard, although opaline S102 is
not distinguishable as a visible matrix. Few pumice or lithophysa.
found (center light gray portion in one area has small flattened
lithophysae preserved and abundant phenocrysts [sanidine, bronze
biotite), is similar to cap rock described in SFB- and has medium
dark gray pumice). We think CB is a totally povdered and recemented
breccia. Contains a few clasts of apparently normal Tiva Canyon.
Often silicification grades from good at the edges, where it is in
contact with the vein fillings, to less cemented in the center (E14,
D14). CB grades laterally to and may include some SFB.
VEIN FILLING (VP) * The vein fillings consist of alternating laminae
of hard white (10YR 8/0 [dry) and [moist)) CaC03 light gray to very
pale brown opaline silica (10YR 7/2 [dry). lOYR 7/3 [moist)), chalky
CaCO 3 , and less-cemented, white to light gray sand (10Y% 8'2-[dryJ,
lOYR 7/2 (moist)). Unit contains <5% gravel. Dry consistency varies
from extremely hard to loose. Individual laminas do not match or
correspond with laminas on other side of center fracture and vary in
thickness from a 0.2-10.0 cm. Contacts between CaCO 3 and
opaline-silica stringers are abrupt. Vein fillings are also in
7 1-2
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abrupt contact with breccias except where laminae adjacent to breccia
are opaline silLca, and where breccla is softer. Dense
opaline-sLlica stringers tend to be both near the center of veins and
near their contacts with breccLa. Unit 3 may bend downslope to merge
with vein filling (bottom right B13, top right Cl4, upper right
B7-X).
Magnetic black ash (Sarna-VojcickL, U.S. Geological Survey, oral
communication, 1984) loosely fills some fractures. Ash-lLned
fractures tend to be in the center of vertically oriented veins.
Fractures'containing ash crosscut all other laminai in the vein
filllng and Unit 3. Although the ash ls usually contained in
discrete fractures, in the upper right section of C15, the black ash
ls disseminated throughout a pod of ooidlc CaCO3 which is connected
to the top of Unit 3 by a fracture surrounded by disseminated ash.
The shape of the ash pod suggests that it may be a paleoanimal
burrow.
COLLUVIUM

!

;

UNIT 1 (SURFICIAL A AND Bk) - Pale brown (lOYR 6/3 [dryl) to dark
'brown (lOYR 4/3 Lolstl), soft, moderately sorted, sandy to very
sandy silt (soil texture: loamy sand to sandy loam) vith 15%-30%
pebble, cobble gravel. Gravel ls angular to subrounded and up to 20
cm. Contains a large colLan component. Vesicular (Av) at the
surface grades into clay-enrlched (Btk) zone with scarce secondary
CaCO 3 . The CaCO3 forms thin coats on the underside of pebbles (stage
I). Basal contact is abrupt and wavy. Generally nonbedded but may
contain a few stone lines near base. Unit thickness ls from 10 to 60
cm.

UNIT 2 (PRISMATIC B) - Yellowish brown (1OYR 5/4 (dry)) to dark
yellowish brown (1OYR 3/4 [moLst]), slightly hard to hard sandy silt
(soil texture: sandy loam), moderately sorted, <5%-10% angular to
subangular pebble cobble gravel with cobbles up to 15 cm. Top of
unit has a vell-developed prismatic structure, with virtually no
Basal section may contain CaCO 3 and opalLne-sillcasecondary CaCO 3
cemented plates that have been moved up from, and/or down slope from,
Unit 3. Basal contact ls abrupt and wavy. Unit thickness is from <1
to 50 cm. Dies out at column 42. Unit 2 has been dated by the
uranium-trend method as 90 + S0 ka and 38 + 10 ka (Swadley and
others, 1984).
UNIT 3 (PLAXY) - White (lOYR 6/0.2 [dry)) to very pale brown (lOYR
8/2-3 (moLst)), extremely hard, silty sand to sandy silt (soil
texture: loamy sand to sandy loam) with <5t gravel, gravel clasts up
to 10 X 20 cm. Unit is characterized by well-developed CaCO 3, and
opallne-silica-cemented plates (stage IV). Discrete opallne-silica
stringers that form "sandwLch"-lLke zones with the CaCO3 compose up
to 10% of Unit 3. Opallne silica ls lighter in color here than in
vein fillings--whlte to very pale brown (IOYR 8/2). Plates vary in
length from 5 to 40 cm, and in width from 3 to 10 cm. Unit 3 is also
found over the main fault zone and with the fault filling (ll).
7.1-3
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Unit 3 thins, and plates decrease in size downalope with distance
from the main fault (C21). Plates downslope also have an increased
percentage of infiltrated fines (F45) until in some cases Unit 3
appears to be floating in the fine-grained matrix (E27). There is no
evidence for animal burrowing. Opaline silica forms discrete
stringers in places (C27). May contain lenses containing up to 8go
white (l0YR 8/0 (dryl, 10/3 (moistl) ooidic CaC0 3 (top A4). Basal
contact is abrupt and wavy. Unit thickness is from <l to 50 cm.
Unit 3 has boon dated by the uranium-trend mothod as 270 + 90 ka;
however, dense opallne-silica stringers above the main fault have
infinite uranium-sories agos of >400, >350, and >550 ka (Swadley and
others, 1984).
UNIT 4 (STAGE III) - white (lOYR 8/0 (dry), lOYR 8/2 (moisti))
extremely hard, (stage 111) pebbly, silty sand to pebbly, sandy silt,
<5% gravel up to 4.5 cm. Texture is silty sand (soil texture: loamy
sand to sandy loam). Cemented by disseminated CaCO3 and <5% thin
stringers of opaline silica. Up to 501 of Unit 4 in places is 50%
ooidic CaCO3. Contains filled palaoanimal burrows (E31-E32). Basal
contact is abrupt and smooth. Unit thickness is from <lto
cm (avg
40 cm). Unit 4 has been dated by the uranium-trend method as 420 +
50 and 480 + 90 ka (Swadley and others, 1984).
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7.2 Quality-assurance Tequirements matrix and quality-assurance levelassignment sheets for the three activities in present revision of
study plan
7.2.1 Quality-assurance requirements matrix
Quality-assurance requirements
'The activities in this study plan have been assigned as Quality
Level IIn accordance with procedure USGS QKP-3.02. These data may
be used'in the license application in assessing possible effects of
future climatic conditions upon future hydrologic conditions, which
have a direct bearing on site assessments concerning waste isolation
to be'used in the license application. The applicable criteria from
NQ&-1 that'apply to this study are shown below, along with the
procedures and other documents that will satisfy these criteria.
Applicable UQA-l-criteria for Study 8.3.1.5.2.1 and how they will be

satisfied
.

1.

. . .
KOA-l Cr.e
FA1 CrIteria *''
S0

Organization
and interfaces

Documents addressing-these recuirements
The organization of the OCRWM program is
described in the Kission Plan (DOE/RlW
005, June 1985) and further described in
Section 8.6 of the SCP. Organization of
the USGS-YMP is described in the
following:
QRP-1.01 (Organization Procedure)
QP-1.02 (Stop Work Authority)
QKP-Planned (ESF Interface Procedure)
QKP.Planned (Site Integration Interface)
AMP-Planned (Protocol with YHP-USGS)
QMP-Planned (Interaction Outside YHP)

2. QualityAssurance
Program

The Quality-Assurance Programs for the
OCRUK are described in Y.P-QA Plan-88.9,
and OGR/83, for the Project Office and HQ,
respectively. The USGS QA Program is
described in the following:
QHP-2.01 (Hanagement Assessment of the
YHP-USGS Quality-Assurance Program)
QMP.2.02 (Indoctrination and Training)
722-1
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RO

QMP-2.03 (Certification of USGS and USGS
Contractor Personnal for the 'YIMP Project)
QHP-2.05 (Qualification of Audit and
Surveillance Personnel)
QMP-Planned (Review and Approval of
Subcontractor Quality-Assurance Programs)
QMP -Planned (Quality-Assurance Tracking
System)
Each of these QA programs contains Quality
Implementing Procedures further defining
the program requirements. An overall
description of the QA Program for sitecharacterization activities is described
in Section 8.6 of the SCP.
3. Scientific
Investigation
Control and
Design

This study is a scientific investigation.
The following QA implementing procedures
apply:
QHP-3.01 (Procedure for Identification of
Research/ Experimental Activities)
QMP-3.02 (USGS QA Levels Assignment
(QALAJ)
QMP-3.03 (Scientific and Engineering

Software)
4

QMP.3.04 (Technical Review of YXP-USGS
Publications)
QNP-3.05 (Work Request for NTS Contractor
Services (Criteria Letter)
QHP-3.06 (Scientific Investigation Plan)
QHP-3.07 (Technical Review Procedure)
QMP-Planned (Closo-out Verification for
Scientific Investigations
QMP-Planned (Preparation of Draft Study
Plans)

4. Administrative

QHP-4.01 (Procurement Document Control)

Operations and

Procurement

7.2-2
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AMP-Planned (Major Systems Acquisition
Report)
AMP-Planned (Travel)
AMP-Planned (Property Control)
AMP-Planned (2mprest Funds)
AMP-PLnmed (Payroll Forms)
AMP-Planned (Training Requests Processing)
S .Thstructios,
-

Procedures,
Plans, and
Drawings

The activities in this study are performed
according to the technical procedures
listed in Sections 3.4, 3.5, 3.7, 3.8, and
3.9 of this-study plan, and the QA
administrative procedures referenced in
this table for criterion #3.
QMP-5.01 (Preparation of Technical
Procedures)
QHPS.02 (Preparation and Control of
Drawings and Sketches)
QKP-.5.03 (Development and Maintenance of
Quality-Management Procedures)
QHP-Planned (Preparation and Control of
the USGS QA Program Plan)
QHP.Planned (Instructions for Scientific
Notebooks)

6.

Document Control

QMP.6.01 (Document Control);
AMP-Planned (Publication Clearance)
AMPP-Planned (Distribution of Information
Products)
AMP-Planned (Release of Unpublished
Information)
AMP-Planned (Response to Discovery
Requests)

7.2 -3
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7. Control of
Purchased Items

QHP.7.01 (Supplier Evaluation. Selection
and Control)

and Services

QMP.7.02 (Receiving Inspection)
QMP-7.03 (Acceptance of Materials,
Equipment and Services)
8. Identification
and Control of
Items. Samples,
and Data

QMP-8.01 (Identification and Control of
Samples)
QMP-Planned (Control of Data)
QHP-Planned (Acceptance of Data Not
Developed Under the YHP QA Plan)

Control of

QMP-9.01 (Special Processes)

Processes

does not apply to this study.)

10.

Inspection

QHP10.01 (Surveillance Procedure)

11.

Test Control

QMP-11.01 (Preparation and Issuance of
Tentative Technical Procedures)

12.

Control of
Measuring and
Test Equipment

QMP-12.01 (Instrument Calibration)

13.

Handling,
Shipping, and

QKP-13.01 (Handling, Shipping, and Storage
of Instruments)

9

(Criterion

Storage

14.

Inspection,
Test, and
Operating Status

No procedures (Criterion does not apply
to this study.)

15.

Control of
Nonconforming
Items

QMP-15.01 (Control of Nonconforming Items)

Corrective
Action

QHP-16.01 (Control of Corrective Action

16.

QHP-15.02 (Procedure for Control of
Unusual Occurrences)
Reports)

QHP-Planned (Stop-Work Authority)
QHP-16-03 (Trend Analysis)
17.

Records

QMP-17.01 (YHP-USGS Records Management)

Management

QHP.17.02 (Acceptance of Data Not
Developed Under the YHP QA Plan)
I
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TP-'USGS-3?

1!.

Audits

QMP-18.01 (Exte~rnal. and Internal Mudit.1ng
Procedure)

7.2.2 Quality-essurance level-asigrment sheets for the three
activities in present revision of study pIan

The Quality Assurance Level Assignments (ALPIA) included in this
Appendix were approved in 1987 and 1988. Revised OAXAI are
currently being developed using new procedures that implement
NREG4-1318. Maen the new GALAS are approved, they will supersede
these GAUAs and will be provided through controlled distribution
as a revision to the Study Plan.

. .
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1WSI - USCS QUALITY LEVELS ASSIGNMENT SHUT (QALAS)
Activity - Evaluation of Past Discharge Areas
Method - Drilliau. coring and hand augerIng of wells ad test holew

Metbod/It.. Breakdowa

QA
Level

kQA-l Criteria
Requirements*

Justification of Level L QA Criteria

RO

Exceptiona

Core suaples from
deep holes

1

1,2,3,4,5.6,7,8,
10l11,12,13,15,
16,17,18

Meets step 5 of level characteristic chart Wherein this item
provides the basic data supporting dowm-itue scientific
coacluiaois. Criteria excluded: Item 9--not a special proceus;
item 34-not a part of USCS QA program.

Drilling, coring or band
angering of sheallow test
holes

1

1.2,3,4.5.6,7,6.
10.11,12,13,15
16,17,18

Meets step 5
provides the
conclusions.
Item 14-uot

of level characteristic chart w4eroin this Ites
basic datea upporting down-lie scientific
Criteria excluded: Item 9--not a special procema;
a part of USCS QA program.

*LEGND 0 18 Ak CRITERIA OF NQA-I
7 CONTROL OF PURCHASED N&T L, EQUIPMENT. SERVICES
I ORANIZATION
8 ID 6 CONTROL Of MATERIALS, PARTS 6 SAMPLES
2 QA PROGAM
3 DESIGN & SITE INVESTIGATION CONTROL 9 CONTROL OF SPECIAL PROCESSES
CONTROL
10 INSPECTION (SURVEILLANCE)
4 PRDOCUM
S INSTRUCTIONS. PROCEDURES 4 DRAVINCS 11 TEST 4 EXPERIMENT/RESEARCH CONTROL
6 DOCUMENT CONTROL
12 CONTROL OF MEASURING 4 TEST EQUIPMENT

13
14
1
16
17
18

HAND~LING, STORAGE & SHIPPING
INSPECTION. TEST, 6 OP. STATUS
CONTROL OF MONCONIORMNIM ITEMS
COERECTIVE ACTION
QA RECORDS
AUDITS

APPROVALS

OP761
tor ~

Joe S.Downey

aD&L% Qua ylt Aseurauce manager

___________/7
AJ
WKPO Qualjly Assurance

Date

WMPO Technical

-Irate

Y-.7

Date

r

Ch of. branch of UNUSI

r

Y

10/08/87
Effective Date

L

NNVSI

-

USCS QUALITY LEVELS ASSICNKENT SWEET (QALAS)

NUVSI-QALA-3360C-01-02, RO

Activity - Evaluation of Past Discharge Areas
Method - Vi? Cround conductivity measurements

Page I of I

Criterla
*A StWQA-1
Level
Requirementa*

Method/Item Breadown

vH? ground conductivitye

1,2,3,4,S,6,,7
S.1O,11.12.13.
15.16.17,18

measurements using EH-34

Justification of Level * QA Criteria lsceptions
Meets step 5
provides the
conclusions.
item 14--not

of level characteristic chart wherein this Item
ba6se data supporting down-line scientifIC
Criteria excluded: item 9--not a special proceas;
a part of USGS QA program.

*L~END or I
CRITERIA OF n. A-r
-A
1 ORCANIZAT!ON
~~~~~~~~7
CONTROL OF PURCHASED NTL
QUiPMENT. SERVICES
2 QA PROGRAM
8
& COTR
OF MATERIALS. PARTS
SAMPLES
3 DESIGN & SIT! INETGTON CONTROL. 9 CONTROL OF SPECIAL PROCESSES
4 PROMEMENEIT DOCUMENT CONTROL
10 lRSPECTION (SURVEILLAWCE)
.5 INSTRUCTWWS. PROCEDURES & DRAWINGS 11 TEST & EXPERINENTRESEARCH CONTROL
6 DOCUMENT CONOL
12 CONTROL OF MEASURING& TEST EQUIPMNT,

13HI DIG STORACE &SIPN
14 INSPECTION,
.
TEST, & OP. STATUS
15 CONTROL OF NOffCON4FORMNIIC ITEMS
16 CORRECTIVE ACTION
17 QA RECORDS
13 AUDITS

APPROVALS

3flgintdr
Joe S. Downeyr
*3pR~cUeL-LI
w

WmOgtoali

Assurance

Date

Q

8ty Assurance Manager

CORTROD10AI
Date

Date

10/08/87

4

WM Technical

CWlef. Drench of ITEMS

Date

Effective Date

NNUSI - USGS QUAIITY LEVELS ASSIGW4ENT SUEET (qALAS)

NOWSI-QAIA-336C-Ol

Activity - Evaluation of Past Discharge Areas
kethod - Sample collection &ad measurements

Page I of 2

Hethodlteom Breakdown
Water flow measurements,
geologic and water sample
callectioa. continuous
wager level Measurements.
collection of terrestrial
macro-aad micro-organisua.
vegetative cover analysis.
collectioa of aquatic microorganismsa

QA
Level

1

NQA-I Criteria
Requirements*

of Level 6 QA Criteria Exceptions

-Justification

1,2,3,4,5,6,7.8,
10,11.12.13,15,
160 1, la

Heets step 5
provides the
conclusion..
Item 14--not

of level characteristic chart wherein thls Item
basic date supporting down-lIne sciestific
Criteria excluded: Item 9--not a special process;
a part of USGS QA program.

*LEGEND OF lB QA CRITERIA OF NQA-1
7 CONTROL OF PURCIASED MATOL, EQUIPEENT, SERVICES
I ORGANIZATION
8 ID & CONTROL OF MATERIALS, PARTS 6 SAMPLES
2 QA PROGRAM
3 DESIGN 4 SITE INVESTICATION CONTROL 9 CONTROL OF SPECIAL PROCESSES
10 INSPECTION (SURVEILLANCE)
4 PROCUREMENT DOCUMENt CONTROL
S INSTRUCTIONS. PROCEDURES & DRAWINGS 11 TEST & EXPERIMEMT/RESEARCU CONTROL

13 UUAMDLING. STORAGE 6 SHIPPING
14 INSPECTION, TEST, & OP. STATUS
IS CONTROL OF NONCONFORNING ITEIS

16 CORRECTIVE ACTION
11 QA RECORDS
18 AUDITS

12 CONTROL OF MEASURING 4 TEST EQUIPMENT

6 DOCUMENT CONTROL

0l, RI

APPROVALS

44. IF?
Date

Originator
E. D. Gutentag

*-Au.

'iPO Oualltv

-7_F

W

Asurance-M

bty
i

^Tenal
Date
aurance

Date

UHRO Technical

Date

J

4to

'6 I1/is

i

-V /ae

4/19/88
Effective Date

t. ASURE

i

SnVEET (QALAS)
NNhSI - IUSGS QUALITY LEVELS ASSICGiMl
Activity - Fvaluation of Past Discharge Areas
Method - Sample collection and measurements

Method/Iltem Breakdown
Methods development for
vegetative cover analysis

QA
Level
111

--

NhSt-QA-336oG-nt-o3.
Page 2 of 2

Rl

KQA-l Criteria

'Requirements*

Justification of Level & QA Criteria Exceptiond
This step involves
Meets none of attrihutes of Level I or II.
only the' developmenttof methods. Resulting data- ill not be
used for site characterization.

Prototype testing of fteld
collection techniques for
terrestrial macro- and microorsenisus.

III

Meets none of attributes of Level I or II. This step Involves
only the development of methods. Resulting data will not be
used for site characterization.

Prototype testing of collection of aquatic microorgsenius.

III

Meets none of attributes of Level I or 11. This step Involves
only the development of methods. Resulting data will not be
ueed for site characterization.

Peconnaiseance of springs to
be sampled for water chemtstry'and organisms

III

Heets none of attributes of Level I or 11. This step Involves
only the development of methods. Resulting data will not be
used for site characterization.

QA
Level

Method/Item Breakdown

I

Analysis of samples
including:
Chemical
X-ray

KQA-I Criteria
Requirements*
1,2,3,4,5,6,7.8,
10,11,12,13.15,
16,17.18

BO
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bYSI - USCS QUALITY LEVELS ASSIGNMENT SHEET (QALAS)
Activity - Evaluation of Past Discharge Areas
Method - Analysis of Samples

Justification of Level & QA Criteria ExceptIons
Meets step S of level characteristic chart uherein this item
provides the basic data supporting dowa-line scientific
conclusions. Criteria excluded: Item 9-not a special process;
Item 14--not a part of USGS QA program.

PIlE
Isotope analysis
Radiocarboa dates
Polle- separation sad
analysis

*LZGEND OF 18 QA CRITERIA Of KQA-1
7 CONTROL OF PURCHASED NAT'L. EQUIPKENT, SERVICES
PARTS & SAMPLES
8 ID & CONTROL OF MATER1IAL

I ORGANIZATION
2 Q PROGRAM

13 HWALING. STORAGE A SHIPPINC
14 INSPECTION, TEST, 6 OP. STATUS

15
16
17
18

3 DESIGN * SITE INVESTIGATION CONITROL 9 CONTROL OF SPECIAL PROCESSFS
10 INSPECTION (SURVRTLLANC4)
4 PROCUREMENT DOCUW(MT CONTROL
DRAWMIGS 11 TEST & EXPERIMENT/RESEARCM CONTROL
S INSTRUCTIONS, PROCEDURES
TEST EQUIPMENT
12 CONTROL OF MEASURING
6 DOCUMENT CONTROL

CONTROL OF NONCONFORMING ITENS
CORRECTIVE ACTION
QA RECRDS
AUDITS

APPROVALS

fbae

Wlgluator

Qualfty ^Amurance Manager

Date

Joe S. Downiy

J

D

WMPO %u!lIAy Assurance

i/i

Date

2.. AAIAQIu.d n
WM Technical

Chef, Branch of NNWS!

CrY-

10/08/87
Date

Effective Date

Date

'I

NKUSI - IISGS Q11ALITY LEVEL.S ASSIGNMENT SHEET (QALAS)
Activity - Evaluation of Past Discharge Areas
Method - Remote Senlng

Hethod/Iteo Breakdown
Remote sensing:
Site characteristles
Regional characteriatics

QA
Level
1

NNSI-QAI.A-3360G-()1-OS

NQA-1 Criteria
Requirements 5
1,2.3.4,5.6.7.
8,10,11,12.13,
1516.11.18

Rl

Page I of 2

Justification of Level & QA Criteria Exceptions
Meets step 5
provides the
conclusion..
item 14--not

of level characteristic chart wherein thsl Item
basic data supporting down-line scientific -Criteria excluded: Item 9--not a special procease
a part of USGS QA program.

&lEGENDOF 18 QA CRITERIA 0T !MA-l
I ORGANIZATION
7 CONTROL OF PURCHASED KAT'L, EQUIPMENT. SERVICES
2 QA PROGRA
8 ID & CONTROL OF MATERIALS, PARTS & SAMPLES
3 DESIGN & SITE INVESTIGATION CONTROL 9 CONTROL OF SPECIAL PROCESSES
4 PROCUREMENT DOCUMENT CONTROL
10 INSPECTION (SURVETLLANCE)
5jIFMTRCTIONS. PROCEDURES L6 DRAWINGS II TEST & ERPERIMENT/RESEARC1I CONTROL'
6 DOCUMENT CONTROL
12 CONTROL OF MEASURING
TEST EQUIPMENT

13
14
15
16
17
18

HANDLING0 STORAGE & SlIlPPING
INSPECTION, TEST. & OP. STAlUS
CONTROL. OF NONCONFORMING ITEMS
CORRECTIVE ACTION
QA RECORDS
AUDITS

APPROVAI.S

Originator

Date

alityAsurnce
t
Manager

i"PO Qlity

of NmJSI /

Dranh

ae

Por
J

5ob Talbot

sourance

Date

WO

Technical

note

Effective Date

rtgrl nmonr

NNUSI - USGS QUALITY LEVELS ASSIGNMENT SHEET (QALAS)
Activity - Evaluation of Past Discharge Areas
method - Remote Sensing
QA

oethod/Item Breakdown

Level

Remote sensing:
blthod. development r r

NQA-I Criteria

Requirements*

Justification of Level & QA Criteria Exceptions

II1

Does not meet any of tle requirements for Level I or 11. as set
forth In the level characteristic chart (OqP-3.02 Attachment 3).
Prototype methods developaent, no sice-characterization data will
be collected.

III

Does not meet any of the requirements for Level I or 11. as met

idaaciticacioa of bydrogeaic
deposict, discharge depositc
vegetatiom diatributiona
siritcial materials. and
related featcures
Field reconnaissance and
vegetation Inventories
and transects for verification of methods and
computer a*alysis

NNWSI-QALA-3360C-01-05. RI
Page 2 of 2

forth In the level characteristic chart (QbP-3.02 Attachment 3)
Prototype methods development, no site-characterization data will
be collected..
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NINUSI - USGS QUALITY LEVELS ASSICINENT SHEET (QAIAS)
Activity - Analog Recharge
~Method - Surfaqe Water Hydrology

?

Method/Ite0m breakdown

i
.qK'J,

Snrface Water Hydrology
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Level
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I

1,2.3.4.5.6,7.8,
I0,11,12,13,15,16
17,18

i
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Ii
i
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Jostification of l.evel & QA Criteria Exceptlons

-

Peets Step 4 of the QA Level Checklist wherein this Item Is a
step providing data other than site-Characterizatlon for a
Item 9--nce
repository license application. Criteria excluded:
a special process; item 14--not a part of the USCS QA Program

*LEGEND OF lB QA CRITERIA OF MQA-I
I ORCANIZATION

7 CONTROL. OF PURCHIASED MAT-L. EQtJIPMENT.

2 QA PRAm

B ID & CONTROL OF MATERIALS.

SERVICES

PARTS & SAMPLES

3 t)ESICN & SITE INVESTIGATION CONTROL 9 CONTROL OF SPECIAL PROCESSES
4 PROCUREMENT DOCUMENT CONTROL
10 INSPECTION (SURVEILLANCE)
5INSTRUCTIONIS. PROCEDURES & DRAWINGS II TEST & EXPERIMENT/RESP.ARCH CONTROL
6 DOCUMENT CONTROL
12 CONTROL OF EASUtRING &TEST EQUJPHENT

13 IIANI)IING.

STORAGE & S1I1iPI'JN

14 I"SP.CTION, TEST.

Is
16
1?
18

& OP.

CONTR~l. OF No"ONtFDRft"Imj
CORRECTIVE ACTIIM
QA RECORDS
AUDITS6

STA

ii

APPROVALS
J4
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/

Alan C. Riggs
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Effective
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NNUSI - USCS QUAI.ITY LEVEI.S ASSIGNMENT SUEET (QAIAS)
Activity - Analog Rechlarge
l.-laoN
- Modeling

QA
Level

ietIl*eld/Ites Breakdoun

"oge Ileg

t

RO

NQA-I Criteria
Requirements*

1,2.3,5.6,10.11,15

16,17.18

Justification of Level 6 QA Criteria Exceptions

Meets Step 4 of the QA level Checklist wlerein this Item Is a
step providing data ntlaer titan site characrerizationa for a
repository license application. Criteria excluded: Item 4-nothing procured; Item 7--nothing purchased; Item 8--no materlals;
it*m 9--not a special process; Item 12--no measuring or testing;
item 13--no materials invoiced; Item 14--not a part of tle USS
QA Program.

*I.EGEND OF 18 qA CRITERIA OF NA-1
I ORGCANZATION
7 CONTROL OF PURCHASED HAT'L, EQUIPMENT. SERVICES
2 QA PROGRAM
8 ID 6 CONTROL OF MATERIALS. PARTS 6 SAMPLES
3 UESIGN & SITE INVESTIGATION CONTROL 9 CONTROL OF SPECIAL PROCESSES
4 PROCUREMENT DOCUMENT CONTROL
30 INSPECTION (SURVEILLANCE)
5 INSTRUCTIONS, PROCEDURES 6 DRAWINGS 11 TE.ST & EXPERIMENTIRESEARCH CONTROL .
6IC.WM.INT CONTUOL
12 CONTROL OF MEASURING L TEST EQUIPMENT

STORAGE 6 SHIPPIINC
INSPECTION, TEST, 4 OP. STATUS
CONTROL OF NO4NCONFOWMINC ITENS
CORRECTIVF. ACTION
QA RECORDS
AUDITS

13 HIANDL.INCG
14
15
16
17
18

APPROVALS

;
Originator
Alan C. Higgs

Date

ipulity

Assurance Manager

4kAYk
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.11

L
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a_,-2

6/24/88

CDLaeH)
WaUTcnal4
late

lUlPO Technlcal

Date

Effective Date

,fv ~r- o,
N""ST - tlSGS QUAL.ITY l.EVEl.S ASSIGNMENT Sll, ET (QAL.AS)

QA
Level

,lee2ALA,
HNlSI-qAI.A-33611C-0I- I6. RO
Page I of 2

Activity - Analog Recharge
Methoad - Vadose Zone Characterization

Method/item Breakdown

-

NQA-I Criteria
Reqlirements*

Justification of l.evel & QA Criteria rxceptions

Data collection and analysis

I

1,2,3.4.5.6.7.8,
10,11. 12.1331 5.16.,
37.38

Heets Step 4 of the QA Level Checklist wherein this Item is a
step providing data other than site characterization for a
repository license application. Criteria excleuded: Item 9--not
a special process; Item 14--not a part ot the IISGS QA Program.

Verification of soil instrumentatton lysaimetry. and soil
gas sample collection. permeability determination and ntil

I

l.,26304.5.6.7.8
10.11. 12.13.15. 36
t8

Heets step 4 of the QA Level Checklist iherein thts Item In a
step providing data other than ite characterization for a
repository license application. Criteria excl.sled: Item 9--not
a special process; Item 14--not a part ot the IIS(S (QA Program.
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OF IS QA CRITERSA OF !MA--

l.FCE

7 CONTROL OF PURCIASED HAT'L, EqUJIPMIT. SERVICES
I ORCANIZATION
A In b CONTROL. OF MATERIALS. PARTS & SAHP1.ES
2 QA PROGRAM
3 IESICH & SITY INVESTICATION CONTROL. 9 CONTROL OF SPECIAL PROCESSES
I0 INSPECTION (SURVEII.I.ANCE)
*4 PROCcvREmENT DXCtlENT CONTROL
S INSTRIICTIONS. PROCEDRES & DRAWWNCS I TEST & EXrERImENT/RESEARCi cnmtol. -

APPROVAL.S__r_
I

A4tEc.Originator
Alan C. Riggs

J, 4

!

le

4 1

lMPn (boa)itvy Aidatrance
.

i

17 QA RWORDS

is A11IThS

12 CONTROL OF MEASURING A TEST rqlUIPrtENT

6 WMtCUENT CONTROL.

I,3HIANDLIN.IC *STOP ACIP & SHilPt! NU
14 INSPECTION. TEST. & AP. STATUIS
Is CONTROL. OF NOnNFnwlftnINGI: DueS
16 CORfDICTIVE AC:TION

_ _

- SAMOMS
Fa-te
~A/li%
Date

040tyAsurance Manager

Y.wWitt :Vft4
i#IPO Technic.

4

Wte

6-AXy- n
Date

vChief.

roct

1ie

Dranch of NNWSI

6/24/88

Effective Date

.-

NUISI - USGS QUALITY LEVELS ASSIGNMENT SHEET (QAIAS)
Activity - Analog Recharge
Bethod - Vadose Zone Characterization

Hethod/ltea

Breakdown

Preliminary work involving
instrumentation setup, technique development for instrumentation. lysemetry. collectioa of soil water aod gas.
permeabiltty determinatio.,
and soil dating.

QA
Level
III

NQA-l Criteria
Requirements*

NN&SI-QAIA-336oG-01-I6.

RO

Page 2 of 2

Justification of Level & QA Criteria FExceptlons
Meets none of the attributes of Level I or 11. This item Involves
development of methods only. No stte-characterization data will
be collected.

N41OESl-QAI.A-336O.0C-Oi-ti
Page I of 2

NWSI1- USCS Q0IALTTY l.EVEl.S ASSICNMENT S11EET (QAIAS)
Activity - Analog Recharge

Rno

"Method - Atmostheric Investigations

Nethodl/ltem breakdown
natit collection and analysis

qA

NQA-I Criteria

Level

Reqtilrements*

I

1,2,3,4,5.6,7,8.10,
11,12.13,15.16.17.
1A

Justification of Level & QA Criteria Exceptions
feets Step 4 of the QA Level Checklist wherein this Item Ir.a
step providing data other than site characterization for a
repository license application. Criteria exclooded: Item 9--not
a special process; Item 14--not a part of the ISCS QA Prngram.

Verification of atmospheric

1

investigations techniques

1.2.3.4.5.6.7.R.10. Meets Step 4 of the QA l.evel Checklist vherein this time in a
step providing data other than site characterization foe a
11.12.13.15.16.17.
18
repository license application. Criteria exclodeld: Ite ')--not
a special proress; Item 14--not a part of the IISCS (A Program.

ALECEND OF IA QA CRITERIA OF NQA-I
7 CONTROL. OF PURCIASED HATIL. EqIIPMENT. SERVICES
I ORCANIZATION
8 ID & CONTROL. OF MATERIALS. PARTS & SAMPI.ES
2 qA PROGRAM
3 nESIGN & SITE INVESTICATION CONTROl. 9 CONTROL OF SPECIAl. PROCP.SSES
10 `INSPECTION (StHRVElI.LANWC.)
4 PROCUREMENT DOCUMENT CONTROL.
5 INSTRUCTIONS. PROCEDURES 6 DRAwINGS II TF.ST & EXPERIIEMT/RESEARCII CONTROL.
12 CONTROl. OF MEASUINGIC & TEST EQUIIPMENT
6 DOCIENRT CONTROL

13
14
15
16
17
I-t

HANLING. STORAGE & SlitPPINd
INSPECTION. TEST. & Dr. STATUS
CONTROL. OP NONCONFOR1IN"; ITWIS
CORRECTIVE ACTioiN
QA RECORDIS
AIIDITS

APPROVALS

Date

iriginator
Alan C. Riggs
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NNWSI - USCS QUALITY LEVELS ASSICNHENT SHEET (QALAS)

N1JS!-QALA-336OC-OI-I5.

Activity - Analog Recharge
Method - Atmoagheric Investigations

Page 2 of 2

Method/Item Breakdown

QA
Level

NQA-I Criteria
Requirements*

UO

Justification of Level & QA Criteria Exceptions

III
Preliminary activities
Involving experimental design.
instrumentation and technique
development

heeta none of the attributes of level I or 11. This item Involves
development of methods only. No site-characterization data fIll
be collected.

Installation and use of
support for meteorological

Meets none of the attributes of Level I or level 11.
characterizatioa data will be collected.

HII

No site-

eqal peent

I

#C

4

I

WVSMI-QAIA-33600-01-13, Rn

NM I - USCS QUALM LEVELS ASSIGMENT SHEET (QALAS)
Activity - Analog Recharge
Method - Analysis of samples

Method/Item Breakdown

Pate I of 2

NQA-l Criteria
Requiresentse

QA
Level

Justification of Level

QA Criteria Ekceptions

Methods for determination
of inorganic substances In
water

I

1,2,3,4,5,6,78
10,11.12,13,1S
16.17.18

Meets step 5 of level characteristic chart wherein this item
provides the basic data supporting down-line scientific
conelusione. Criteria exclwded: Item9-not a special proceset
item 14--not a part of nScS QA program.

Procedure for analysis of
constituent stable Isotopes
of water

I

1 2,3,495,6,7,8
10,11,12,13,15
16J17,18

Meets step 5
provides the
coneluslone.
item 14--not
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of level characteristic chart wherein thia item
basic data supporting down-line scientific
Criteria eciluded: Item9--not a special procees;
a part of USGS QA program.
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RO

Justification of Le4vl & QA Criteria Exceptions
Meets step S of level characteristic chart wherein this item
provides the basic data supporting dovn-ine scientific

conclusions. Criteria excluded: Ites9--ot a special process;
item 14-not a part of USGS QA program.
Meets step 5 of level characteristic chart wherein this Icem
provides the basic data supporting doun-line scientific
conclusions. Criteria excluded: Ite9-uot a special process;
item 14-not a part of USCS QA program.
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Activity - Analog Recharge
Method - Experimental leaching of tuffaceous rocks

Experimental leaching of
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Level

Method/Item Breakdown

1,2,3,4,5,6,7.8,
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16,1JIB

1

Justification of Level & QA Criteria Exceptions
Meets step 5
provides the
coneluslons.
Item 14-not

of level charaeterfstic chart wherein thio item
basic data supporting down-line scientific
Criteria excluded
'Item9--not a special process,
a part of USGS QA program.
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1.2,3,4,5,6,7,8,
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Juatification of Level 6 QA Criteria Exceptiona
Meete step No. 5. of the QA Level Checklist. Failure of this
activity can cause failure of another .QA Level I item.
of another QA Level I Item.,
Criteria excluded: Item 9 not a special process, Item 14 not a
part of USGS QA program.
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Method - Surface Water discharge measurement
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Water level and discharge
measurements
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1

NQA-1 Criteria
Requirementsa
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8.
10,11,12,13,14,15,
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RO

Juetification of Level & QA Criteria Exceptions
feets step No. 4-of the QA Level Checklist wherein this item la
a step providing data other then site characterization for a
repository license application.
Criteria exeluded:

item 9 not a special process, item 14 not a

part of USCS QA program.
Construction of weire and
flumes with exception of
mounting of the V-noteh and
leveling the flume.

Meets none of the attributes of Level I or II.
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Justification of Level & QA Criteria Exceptions

mounting of V-owtch on
wvtr and leveling a flume

1

1,2,3,5,6,7,8, 10
12,13,15,16,17,18

koets atep No. 4 of the QA Level Checklist wherein this item is
a stop providing date other than alte characterisation for a
repository license application. Criteria excluded: Item 4. no
procurement; item 11; no research Involved; Item 9. not a special
process; Item 14. not a part of USCS QA program.

Intermittent surface-water
discharge measurement

I

1,293,45,6,798,
10.11,12,13,15.
16,17.l8

Meets step No. 4 of the QA Level Checklist wherein this Item is
a step providing data other than *ite characterization for a
repository licens, application. Criteria excluded: item 9 not a
special process; item 14, not a part of USGS QA program.
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NM I - USGS QUAlITY LEVELS ASSIGNMENT SWEET (QALAS)
Activity - Analog Recharge
Method - Water sampling and processing

Method/Item Breakdown

QA
Level
1

Collection and field
analysis of surface-water

samples

RQA-1 Criteria
Reqnirements*
1,2,3,4,S,6,1,f,
10,11,12,13,15,
16,17,18

RO

Justification of Level A QA Criteria Exceptions
Meets step No. 4 of the QA Level Checklist wherein thin Item
is a step providing data other than site characterization
for a repository license application.
Criteria excluded: item 9 not a special process, item 14 not a
part of USGS QA program.

Field measurementa of oerface water and vadose
samples that are made for
preliminary Information only

III

Meets none of the attributes of Level I or Il; the field
measurements of temperature. p1 and conductance ate not directly
used in determining the recharge. No site-characteritnation data
result, only preliminary sample information.
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Collection and presentation
of atmospheric precipitation
Samples for isotopic analysis
san chemical analysis
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j
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Justification of Level & QA Criteria Exceptions
Meets step No. 4 of the QA Level Checklist wherein this item
is a step providing data other than site characterization for a
repository license aplication.
Criteria excluded: Item 9 not a*special process; item--14 nol a
part of USGS QA program.

Vadose sampling techniques

1

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8
10,11,12,13,15,
16,17,18

Meets step No. 4 of the QA Level Checklist wherein this item is
a step providing data other than site characterization for a
repository license application.
Criteria excluded: Item 9 not a special process; itewI4--not a
part of USGS QA program
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Activity - Analog Recharge
Method - Evaluatlen of Potential Study Ares.

Method/Item brakdown

QA
Level

Evaluation of potential
study areas

r

YQA-1 Criteria
Requirements*
1,2.3,4.5.6.7..8.
10.11,12,13,15,
16.17.18

RO

3"etifleation of Level 6 QA Criteria Exceptionn
Meets step 15 of theQA level checklist wherein this Item
can Impact the entire activity If not performed correctly.
Criteria eweluded: item 9 not a special process, item 14 not a
part of USCS QA program.
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step No. 4 of the QA Level Checklist wherein thi Item
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is a step providing dat, other than stte characterizatiom for
a repository license application.
Criteria excludeds item 9 not a special process,
part of USCS QA program.
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